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Tbe Election Next Monday Is Vital to our Entire School System and that Concerns Everyone of us. Talking About
Week Monday. Polls Open from 7:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

it

Holland, the

Town

Number

Will Not Help, Unless You Come out and Vote

-

Smithy

Holland Is Not So Bad To Look At—

VOTING VERY IMPORTANT

Makes His Way Holland,Ottawa and Allegan
counties are deeply interested
In The World the coming election. One of the
chief reasons
that one ot our

We

Feel Proud of Her.

STATE INSTRUCTION
BALLOT ON FIRST PAGE,
SECTION TWO

in

For Leper Wi

EVERETT P. STEPHAN AGAIN
SALES MANAGER OF LARGE °f education, namely Wynaml
LOCAL PLANT
Wickers, presidentof Hope colleg.

HOLKEBOER

The Holland City News has carSuccess Industrially ried many ftories of the outstanding qualifications
of Mr. Wichers.
and Politically and Hu Done
These Qualifications and the charMuch for Holland.
acter of the man are known to this
whole vicinity and need not be reAt jeast 60 years ago a young peated here.
son with his parents came to this
The positionof a member bf thr
a

"

&.,ro^“n»h23
tyo;'u*
b"‘rdofedu-c,Hon
reality
political.For that reason
what was then known

'*
locate in
as many voters from opposite parties
the ‘free country” and the "place from Holland and its environs have
of opportunity.” The father Was a declared their intentionof voting
tail, raw-boned blacksmith.The for the local man.

mother a sweet, confiding,loving We wish, however, to remind th
parent. The father wu strictly voters that loud acclaim befon
religious, stern but just Your edi- election does not count at the baltor remembers where the black- lot box unless one takes the trousmith shop stood, a small red build- ble to vote. Western Michigai
ing with wide-open doors locateda will be justly proud, and this wil
littlewest of what is now the Nib- be especiallytrue of Holland am.
belink-Notierundertaking parlors. Zeeland, should Mr. Wicheis b(
There was a large tree in front of elected. But his election is onl.
it, shading the entry way. It didassured bv the number of voten t happen to be a ^chestnut tree,” in the ballot box.
but as little “shaven.” we saw the
This is a very importantelei
tall man working in iron and when tion since we have two judges of
later in life, reading Longfellow’s the supreme court to elect, and
poem “Under the Spreading Chest- these should be the highest type
nut Tree, the Village Smithy of men. Ottawa and Allegan counStands.” I have always been re- ties are re-electingJudge Miles.
minded of this blacksmithshop .School commissionersare also
where the “tall and mighty man found on the tickets in both counhad arms as strong u iron bands" ties and the balance of our city
and the "childrencoming home officials, including supervisors, a
from school,"of wH« ni I was one, city attorney,a health officer, and
also “wonderedat the sparks that a member of the police board, are
flew like chaff on a threshing to be chosen in this city. Surely

floor.” •
there is urgent reason for everyWell, that was the setting around one to take a half hour off in order
“ Stephan, who as a youngster to cast his or her ballot.
did odd iobs from bell hop at the
We urge every citirento come
old City Hotel, bus driver, furniture out and vote, for a country worth
worker and all such occupations, living in is surely a country worth
affording him a livelihood. No voting in.
work was too menial, nor was any

RADIO
FROM ANN ARBOR

"VAUDIE,” JR, ON

ih

$700 This Y<

The official state ballot upon
which the name of Wynand Wicher* appears as well as that of
rred i. Miles for judge, and Ger- MISS
81
rit G. Groenewoud for school comON
PHYSICAL
AND
missioner, throe men on the ReITUAL LEPROSY
publican ticket,is found on the
first page of the next section.
There are six ticketsto vote on
Hope Memorial chapel waa
and local men only appear in the
Republican ticket with the excep scene of a large gathering of w<
tion of one on the Democratic tick en Wednesday afternoon when
et, namely R. P. Leestma, who also Federation of Women's “
lives in Holland. Last fall the of churches of Holland ar
held their annual meet
Democratic ticket came first on the
at the meeting was Mrs.
ballot, but because of the Republican victoryat that time, Lincoln's J; Dregman, president of the
head again adorns the first column ciety since 1931, and again re-«|
and the Democraticemblem the ed to that office Wedm '

is

own sons is the standard bearer on
the Republican ticket in the field

llau Been

Society Raises

necond column. Then follows the
Social Labor, Farm Labor, Commonwealth, and American party.
Remember, the entire ballot as it
will be voted is on the first page
of the next section.

The

noon.
society, oi
the special purnose of at
unfortunate*afflicted with
was organized under the let,.,

of Mrs. Christian Van Raalte
more in 1919. A detailedace
of the history of the society
given in the last issue of the H,
as well as on former occasions.
FOR OUR MICHIGAN READERS
It is Indeed gratifying that
women of Holland and vicinity
(The Intelligoncer-Leuder) gage in this most noble work,
Ihe fact that they work very
Dr. Wynand Wkhtrs, president oiHly was again demonstrate
of Hope college,has been nomi- Wednesday when the treasurer
nated in the state hoard of educa- ported that together with the.
l'on pf Michigan.This nomination fering received Wednesday
should be welcomed enthusiasti- noon, which, by the way, at
cally by Dr. Wicher’s friends as to $366.98,the federation __
well as those inlet csted in cduca- year collecteda total of $731
lion. It is an event when one so Figuring $30 a year will give a 1
definitely identified with a denomi- er medical care and such i
nationalcollegeas Dr. Wieners U cr simple needs as are
receivesconsiderationto serve his while they are patienU at
state in the formulation of its edu- Christine Van Raalte home
cational programs. Dr. Wichers, hambane, Portuguese, East
if elected, will bring to the state one can readily sec that
bo*rP JV education viewpoinU number can be cared for
which should be of advantage to money raised in this locality,
the entire system of higher educa- what is more, the lepers are U1
tion in the State.
by men and women imbned
Those of us who know Dr. Wich- tne spirit of their Lord and _
ers are happy because of the rec- ter. who bring to these folk In 1
ognition this brings to one thor- sway heathen lands also the si
pughly qualified for the office. W« of “the cross’* and all that it
have confidence in the wisdom of plies.
his judgments, and in the sincerity
The speaker at W«
of his consecration to high pur- meet was Miss Ttna Hoikc
poses. Dr. Wichers is a Christian missionary_ to China since
gentlemanwhose nomination mer- Miss Holkeboer is well known
its the endorsement and support of and abroad as a most able
our readers In Michigan.
She always has a message i
—The Editorial Committee.
worth while, and Wednesday
no exception to the rule.
Holkeboer,in beginning
dress, referred to the
Mark 40-42, telling of the .
who Came to Jesus saying “If .
will, thou canst make me clean,
Jesus having compassion, toue
him and said, I will, be thou
L

of the

Voters Must

Use Pencils
Or Stickers

HOLLAND HELPS GRAND
HAVEN BAND BOYS
The Republican banquet at cjand
Haven was given by the "county
seat" high school band for the p ur-

pose of purchasing new uniforms
"Vaudie" Vandenberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg REST OF CITY BALLOT TO BE trom the proceeds.
It was the best spread for 50c
of Holland, was heard on the aii
ELECTED MONDAY
it has ever been the editor's priviover stationWJR Wednesday from
2 to 2:30 presenting a portion of
Besides the state ticket and a lege to enjoy. How the lads tver
Shakespear’s "Midsummer Night’s state amendmentto vote on, the made money on this meal is diffiDream." The broadcasting was balance of the city ticket must be cult to figure out. However,the
an advertisingstunt for this great elected Monday. For supervisors program states:
"This meal was prepared by tht
comedy which is being presenteo Abel Postma and Dick Steketee arc
f-ve times in Ann Arbor this week. trying conclusions for the place, mothers of the boys of the higr.

Grand Haven
Folks Enthused
Over Wichers
all GUESTS ARISE WHEN HE
GETS UP TO SPEAK AT

BANQUET
At least 500
some from the

FIFTY-YEAR- AGO

COLUMN

HELD OVER
The special feature of Fifty Years

Ago was held over until next issue,
we are sorry to say, since it contained some unusual historic data.
It will appear, however, as usual
in next week's issue. A great deal
of regular matter, politicaland
otherwise,crowded out this popular
feature this week.

Republicans and
opposition party

,

.

gathered at the Grand Haven gymnasium last night to participatein favorably in behalf of our educathe
tri-cities Republicanbanquet. tional system. In other words, I
'Vaudie” plays one of the leading neither having enough votes in thi school band."
It was an enthusiasticgathering will do my very best."
This accounts for the fine “fourcomedy roles. The young man is primaries.
ami not a few trom Holland braved
John O Kara di»tu.tsed state ami
a real comedian, and undoubted!)
John Luidens, present chairman bit" meal which follows:
the sleet storm to take part in this national administrations, respecRoast
pork
(and
a
lot
of
it);
takes after his father, who be- of the police board, and Bert Hab
well-arranged spread entirely han- tively. The auditor general, who
Miss Holkeboer then i
longed to the Vaudie-Ribbs combi- mg, former alderman, are oppo olives and celery, mashed potatoes dled by the Grand Haven High declared that the schools have no
brown
gravy;
buttered
green
nation Co. of yesteryear,and foi nenta for member of the board ol
school band who took this method greater friend than Governor HOPE COLLEGE 8TUDENTRY her subject as “The Trat._
Touch of Jesus.” She stated
a time had the whole town in con- police and fire commissioners foi beans; cabbage salad: candied ap- of serving in order that they could Frank Fitzgerald,said he believed
WILD BECAUSE OF
ples; wafers, rolls and buttert lemthough statistics show that
vulsions of laughter.
a five-year term.
secure some needed funds for their much of the apathy in the coming
third of all the lepers in the
For health officer for one year on pie; coffee.
new
uniforms, and the youngsters electionis due to radicalism and
olland started a stunt through
are in China, she
e had, as far as
Hope college had a real
made a good job of it, not only giv- unrest.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE there are two names mentioned as theHolli
thoughtfulness
>ughl
of John Arindactually knew, come into
candidates. Dr. William Westrate
ing a fine menu, but the entire auANNUAL BANQUET
Soundinga call for a return to day" Monday as a result o
shorst,
who
enlisted
the
services
of
the present incumbent and Dr. A.
ditorium was neatly decorated and the constitution, sound money, pro- outsUndingoratoricalvicto rv giv- with only one leper, although,
probablyhad done so on
Leenhouts, both men prominent in “Vaudie” and your editor. Five pleasing to the guests present.
en Hope th
inrouffh Henry Ku
tectionof American industry and
Many members of the Chamber ihe American Legion.
plates were prepared after the reday by other occantohi stnw' the
Peter Dornbos of Grand Haven a banishmentof communism, for- who won signal honors'Friday
of
Commerce
will gather at the
ment does not enforce sei
E; P. STEPHAN
The only candidate thus far ad- past and notes written on each gave the address of welcome and
Warm Friend Tavern this Friday vanced
mer United States Senator Otis F. winning first place in a field of of lepers in Chinl. This
for the office of city attor- plate "A Tip for the Band Boys." introduced the toastmaster, Prosetwelve from a dozen differentcolevening at 6:45 to hear State Highlabor too arduous.
ney is Elbern Parsons, who holds The plates were started off at the cuting Attorney John R. Dethmers. Glenn of Illinois told those at the leges from several states. The case, Miss Holkeboerstated'
Grand Haven banquet that "the
Abe was a naturallyborn sales- way CommissionerMurray D. Van the office at the present time.
head of each table and passed on.
contest was held at Westerville, she could not speak of
Mr. Dethmers proved an excellent
man, and even as a young man the Wagoner outline the coming year's
The names of these last three While the figures are not now "glad hander" and introduced the Republican party is not dead or Ohio, and it is quite a coincidence leprosy,but she did know',,
dying but is living to bring this
now venerable furnituremerchant, constructionprogram for this sec- men are not found on the ballot, available,from the looks of the
spiritual leprosy which could
different speakers with dignity, but country back on its road to a glo- that the Hope man should have
James A. Brouwer, saw in this tire- tion.
bu! in order to vote fir a candi- plates with bills and silver there allowed a “sly pun' 'to creep in now
won against such tremendous com- be healed by the touch of the
rious
future
in
1936."
The
principal
speaker
of
the
eveless youngster an able acquisition
date for the two offices named, the was a sizeable amount. A resource and then which brought ripples of
petition, while in Michigan under ter, and that that touch
to his sales force. That Mr. Brou- ning will be James R. Adams of • oter must either write in Ujo name for band suits entirelyunexpected
The former senator praised Sen the state rules of oratory, he formed lives of men, women
laughter.
wpr had chosen well was noticeable Detroit,who will give his famou Jr use a printedsticker, for Ihe rea- by the Haven boys.
ators Couzena and Vandenberg ..
children the wide world over.
The first speaker on the program Michigan, and Congressman Mapes scarcely was given place.
during the passing years when radio speech “A Look in the Cry.H- son that nominations could not be
Holkeboerstated in part as^fi
was Maurice R. Keyworth of Ham- of the Fifth district,stating he was
In this oratorical contest Mr. lows:
step by step Mr. Stephan became tal Ball." He delivered this ad- made at the primaries since the
tramrack,
Detroit,
Republican
candress
over
the
radio
on
the
occasion
Kuixenga
competed
in
the
Province
the manager of Holland’s oldest
willing to follow Vandenberg as
“I would like to tel) you of .
amendment to make these two of- ONLY 25 VOTES CAST;
didate for state superintendent of the Republican candidates for the of the Lakes Phi Kappa Delta
and well known furniture empori- of the Poor Richard club of Phila- fices elective, had not passed until
one leper with whom I came
6 '4 VOTES TO INSPECTOR
public
instruction.
Mr.
Keyworth
delphia
on
Franklin’s
birthday.
um. He stayed on for many years
presidency,and had heard his name speech tournament, where his style contact. I was on my way
after the primary vote. Then legal
until J. A. Vander Veen of the The National Broadcastingcom- steps were taken to leave blank ^ At a recent village election at gave more of a talk than a speech, mentioned wherever he went more
from a children’smeeting when
Holland Furniturecompany pre- pany recevied thousands of re- places at the bottom of the ballot FennviMe, 25 votes were cast out but he surely knew the educational often than any other.
saw a young girl of about 18 or
system of Michigan since he has
vailed upon Mr. Stephan to go into quests for this addressand the pe >•
years of age. Her face and li
He flayed the present Demowhere voters could vote their choice of an enrollment of more than 300. been on the educationalboard havpie of Holland are fortunate to
the manufacturing of furniture.
were badly swollen and she
by either stickersor writing in the The occasion was the election of ing to do with appropriationsfor cratic national administration as
As a young man he had spent have the opportunity to hear thi name.
seated near a gate on the outskli
village officials who were so good
having put men out of jobs throug
some
time.
He
stated
that
it
isn't
author
again
deliver
it
several years as a worker in furof the village asking for aid.
Before the blank spaces two no one wanted to oppose them and the amount of appropriationthat the NR A. doubling the relief rolTi,
As accommodationsare limited
niture factories at Grand Rapids
had never beheld this type of
election squares a.c pmced anu each of 4 electioninspectorshan- counts, and a promise to pay, but raising the cost of living and creand at Holland,and was well versed at the hotel, those desiring to at- voters are privileged to write in dled 6% votes during the day, to
rosy, it being what is known
ating
the
largest
public
debt
in
in the fundamentalsof furniture tend should phone the Chamber -hese blank spaces the names oj be exact and the officials elected the actual cash that the schools history. The Republican party
the ulcerous kind, and I asked
pet after the appropriationis made
of Commerce at once for reservamaking.
what the trouble was. The
must live," he declared,"to save
the city attorney they would pre- were: President, James E. Bale;
tion,
the
price
per
person
being
is
the
all-important
thing,
and
unAfter considerablethought and
answeredin a voice which toll
and protectthe constitution."
fer and also the name of tne cit> clerk, Ernie Crane; treasurer,E.
85
cents.
der
the
Democratic
adminitsration
reluctance, he left his old employer
the heart aches she suffered,
C. Foster; assessor, Jay E. Burch;
Many were tailed on to arise and
promised appropriations were
Mayor Bosch and Arthur Wrie- health officer they would prefer.
and changed his vocationfrom the
a leper,’ and oh, to realize
Prospective candidates are also trustees,S. J. Beagle, Donald C. many, but the actual cash often be presented,among them William
den
will
give
brief
messages
of
retail to the wholesale end of the
that means— driven out by fa_^
allowed to pass out slips and these Dickinson,L. E. Beecher.
short of the figure set. i.e stated Hatton, county Republicanchairfurnitureenterprise. He remained welcome and William M. Connelly
—
o
and loved ones with no friends
can
be
pasted
in
the
blank
spaces
man;
William
C.
Vandenberg,
Rethat Governor Frank Fitzgerald's
with the Holland Furniture com- will be in charge of the program. instead of writing in the names.
turn to, no place to go, only to
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, Repany for 14 years and during his Some musical numbers are be ng However there is one important formed missionariesin Arabia for policy was not a promise to pay, publican state central committ;Ed
on surviving as best one can,
but appropriations in actual cash Brower, state representative;Orregime as office and sales manager arranged with appropriate relcrliving death.' Oh, the paUioi
think to remember. Whether you 28 years, are expected home on fur- enough to fill the wants of
rie J. Sluiter, clerk of the federal
ence
to
Tulip
Time.
our
the firm was unusually successthose three words ‘I’m a leper.’
write in the rjame of a candidate or lough within a few weeks. Mrs. schools which is vital to
court, and Major George L. Olsen,
______ ,
every
ful. He retired from the firm some
what could I do? I could not
whather you paste in a sticker con- Dykstra, nee Minnie Wiltcrdink,is family in Michigan.
postmaster of Grand Haven, who.
VAN
ZYLEN
TO
HEAD
seven years ago and has been afher home with me. There
the missionary of First Reformed
taining
the
candidate’s
name,
you
bv
the
way,
was
named
president
of
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Mr. Keyworth stressedone point
filiated with the Holland Chamber
others there. I could not take
must not fail to mark a cross in church, in which her late father namely that Michigan get out the the Tri-Cities Republican club,;
of Commerce,and doing other work
into our mission school,
the square in front of the candi- was an officer many years.
vote — Ottawa county must get out Mayor Bosch of Holland and Mayor
of a public nature,the outstanding
The stockholders of the Rest- date’s name. Simply writing oi
were others there. I could
Cook of Grand Haven.
vote.
He
said
of
Hamtramrack
achievement being to organize the lawn Memorial Cemetery associaeven take her to our mission
COMMUNICATION
placing the sticker in position is
Telegrams
from Senator Vandenthat
politics,
not
the
desirable
kind,
manufacturersof Holland for the tion held their annual meeting on not enough. You must mark the
pital for there were other* the
would bring out every voter in berg. Congressman Carl E. Mapes
purpose of exhibiting their "Hol- Wednesday evening when election cross in the square the same as
She wa* a leper— an outcast f*
The
following
letter, relative to every ward, and these voters "do and Governor Fitzgeraldwere read
land made goods” in a large exhibi- of officers took place. Charles
society. How my heart ached fc
you would in front of the names a Holland boy, was receivedfrom not speak our language," nor do and the reading brought rounds of
tion buildingduring the Tulip Fes- Van Zylen was elected presidentof
her! I talked with her and and
of those printed in the ballot for Dr. Milton Hoffman, formerly on they vote our ticket, and it's up to applause for each.
tival period. This pfoved to be a the organization; Neal De Cook
her as simply as I could of the
other offices.
Hope’s faculty, now on the faculty Michigan Republicans to not only
He blasted the administrationin
tremendoussuccess,nearly 60,000 was named vice president and manvior who had willed to cleanse
Henry Kuizenga
Of course, in peddling slips foi of New Brunswick:
speak
for
the
candidates
on
their
that
already
two
cornerstones
of
spectators visiting these exhibits. ager, and John H. Post, secretary
leper— of Him who had com|
candidates,election laws must be To the Editor of the
ticket, but to take enough time off its program, NR A and currency,
The recent sales manager of the and treasurer. Other members of
sion on such as she. But I hat
complied with. Election "pluggera" Holland City News:
to
vote
for
them
next
Monday.
have
already
been
undermined.
He
Holland Furniture company hav- the board of directorsnamed are
of oratory, it would seem finds go on and I left her there,
must remain 100 feet from the
The call recently received by
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president quoted freely from statements of a high place. There were compet- heart was heavy, and as I
ing resigned,ProprietorJ. A. Van- Dr. William Westrate and Nelson
polls and no slips may be deposited Rev. Arthur E. Oudemol from the of Hope college, who is a candidate General Hugh S. Johnson, whom he
der Veen and the old manager con- A. Miles. Other matters were also
ing orators from Michigan, West my way I thought of this
in election booths. No slips may be Old First church of Kingston, New for the state board of education termed the "wet nurse" of the blue
ferred with the result that Mr. discussed.
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, which tells us so beautifully.
printed with election squares in York, is of interest not only to the was next introduced,and as if by eagle.
Maine and other states.
Stephan returned to his old post The cemetery is located two miles
‘Jesus had compassion on the W
Abe not only receiveda hearty wel- east of the city on the old route front of them and surely no squares New Brunswick Theological semi- impulse, the entire audience arose
Strange to say, in the Michigan and he was healed.’ We must
may
be marked or printed with a nary, but to Hope college and the and gave him a hearty greeting.
tomc upon his arrival Monday of M-21.
contest Mr. Kuizenga won fourth
cross in advance. That is the duty citizensof Holland as well. Mr. Mr. Wichers was visibly pleased,
Those who attended the Grand place, while with the same oration give of our time, of our tal
morning from Mr. Vander Veen
of our gold and silver, so
of the voter in executing his or her Oudemol was born in your city, and said in part as follows:
Haven
Republican
banquet
were
and the entire office staff, but the
he won first place from twelve col- these outcasts from society
will in the electionbooth.
Mayor
Bosch,
William
C.
Vandenattended your public schools and
"I accepted the call of the party
leges from five different states. His
employes were especially elated, they were all honorary with practiwas graduated from Hope college because I am a good Republican. berg, Ed Brower, "Vaudie" Van- subject was "The Significance of receive material and spiritual
many of the factory workers being cally
y no monetary consideration.BIG BAND COMING HERE
. “It is wonderful to think
in 1930. The enviable record made 1 qualifiedin that class because I denberg, Judge Orien S. Cross, the Insignificant."
in the force of men there when These positions of trust he took
Christians are working ami
John
Arendshorst,
Ben
Mulder,
WEEK
FROM
SUNDAY
in
Holland
was
well
maintained
was
born
a
Republican
and
because
This subject embodied the
Mr. Stephan was manager a decade very seriously and earnestly, but
le high those afflicted with leprosy,
John Dethmersand Mrs. Dethmers,
during
his
three
years’
study
here
of
deliberate
design
especially
ii
ago. It surely was a happy re- citizens could "bank on it” that the
price the individualpayl^iwh5
in the will come for 20 miles with ..
In New Brunswick.
when I knew the incompetency of Attorney and Mrs. Elbern Parsons, wars among nations, largely be- broken bodies,feet often dec*).,
union and augers well for future work would be well done. ThorWataon
Spoelstra
of
the
Sentinel,
To
receive
a
call
from
such
a
the previous administration. I decooperation and a pulling together oughness in everything is one of of Chicago with 100 pieces will
cause of man being an insignifi- so that they can receive aid from
which cannot help but bring con- Mr. Stephan’s strongest attributes play at the M. E. cHurch, Tenth distinguished church as the Old ny the insinuationsof opponents Mr. and Mrs. William C. Vanden- cant unit. It is gratifying to note Christian doctor or nurse,
berg,
Sr.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilthat Mr. Kuizengahas had as his
tinued success to a fine industrial and the News can safely say that street. Col. Agnew, a graduate First at Kingston at any time of that I am not a public school man.
life is cause for congratulation.
To I have been educated and have liam C. Vandenberg,Jr., Henry coach Dr. J. B. Nykerk, head of the find in them a concern for
plant such as the Holland Furni- the city of Holland owes Mr. Ste- from Northwestern university,
suffering, an interest in their
receivesuch a call when less than graduated from a public school. Bosch, Judge Cora Vande Water, Hone college English department,
ture company has always been.
phan much as a public spirited citi- who comes with the band, will defare, a caring for their bodily
ers, Albert Hyma
two
years out of the seminary is My children are receiving their Wynand Wichers,
and "Doc" has brought out many and a caring for their spiritoa
Mr. Stephan has a nation-wide zen, and the hundreds of encourag- liver the address during the mornso unusual as to deserve general education in Holland’spublic and son, William Brusse,
s, rewsr
Peter successfulorators.
acquaintance with furniturebuyers ing congratulationsand well wishes ing. The band is on its way to
needs— something that they do 00
prasie. Upon leaving New Bruns- schools and I have been a tax- Brusse, Henry Bosch, Preston Mangoing over the files of the find even in their own homes. |
id at one time was president of that Mr. Stephan is receiving are Grand Rapids where it will appear
wick in May, 1933, Mr. Oudemol be- payer for years, sup
our ting, Ernest Badell,George Dam- News for many years back there
the National Furniture Men's as indicativeof the esteem in which for an engagement of several days
it a wonder that they come to
came the pastor of two small school system,
and wnat
wl
m, ana
is more son. Ben Brower. Henry Geerlings, are pnnted on those pages victory
sociation. The exhibit of the Hol- he is held.
in touch with Jesus— with T
and stops off here for the morning churches in east centralNew York.
William
Arendshorst,
Berney
I
have
foi
or
years
taken
part
and
•
*
after
victory
that
came
to
students
land Furniturecompany line at
who had compassion on them?
of Sunday, April 7. In the eve- He worked there as though these
Arendshorst,
Gerrit
Groenewold,
have
promulgated
and
fostered
from Hope who have made their "In China we have a
the Grand Rapids exhibition always At the stockholders'meeting held ning at 7:80 o’clock Rev. Clifford
churches were the most important projects benefiicial to the public Alex Van Zanten, Peter Lievense, mark in the world as men of afproved attractiveto the wholesale at the office of the Holland Fur- Lewis will preach at the M. E.
where lepers from Afi
in the land. It was not long before schools not only of my own city Tony Groenewold, Attorney# Danfairs and orators in the communibuyers, and both Mr. Vander Veen niture company Wednesday,March church and at the close of the servthe
consistory
of
the
Kingston but of the state. I have also served iel and Vernon Ten Cate, Clare ties in which they live. There 'are and Tibbitt come for tt
and Mr. Stephan had very friendly 27, 1936, the following directors ices will meet the different fellowchurch, then vacant owing to the as a member of the Holland board McNaughten, J. Bernerd De Free, the Mustes, now in New York;! These two countries,as you
relations with all of them.
were elected for the ensuing year: ship
v •*
sudden death of its beloved pastor, of education and I believe that Herman Brower. Henry Steffens, Harry Hager, George SteiningerF know, are the only two coun.
Mr. Stephan also started from John A. Vander Veen, Stuart E.
in the world where the Gospel
...... -o
Dr. Boeve, heard of this young man school men have no right to en- Nei! Wierama, all of Holland; Abe
the bottom of the ladder politically, Boyd and E. David Boyd.
M. D. Ungeryeld, Henry Ven- from the west They were con- gage in personalitiesto further Amy, Port Sheldon; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sizo, who pronouncedthe fu| not been preached and ’
neral oration over the remains of doors have not yet been
being first electedas an alderman
After a general discussion of huizen, Jessie Ridenour, w. Pem- vinced that he was the man for
their ends such as the present su- Angus De Kruif of Zeeland; Jack William Jennings Biyan, considfrom the Fourth ward. He was re- business the meeting adjourned.
the Gospel. Many _
berton, R. Ter Haar, Arie Ter them, hence the call.
Sweeney
of
Spring
Lake
and
HolH>e peer of all orators, and have given their lives in
peatedly elected at differenttimes
At the meeting of the directors, Haar, Ed Leeuw and Henry Streur, The Old First is one of the most perintendentof public instruction is land. There may be more but
doing at the eleventh hour.
Miss Tens Holkeboer, now mission- tempt to bring to these
and held other positions of tnut in which followed, the following of- local automobile dealers, were in
historic churches in America. Here
“I feel that such tactics are not the scribe might have overlooked ary in China, and Mrs. Steggerda.
the city. He was elected mayor of ficers were elected: J. A. Vander Lansing Thursday attending the
people the Gospel of the
a
few
in
the
crowd.
Washingtonworshipped.The tab- only undignifiedbut it would indiThrough these and many more un- thus far the doors to thi
Holland on two different occasions Veen, president treasurerand gen- fifteenth annual convention of the
lets on the walls of the church in- cate to me ‘incapability.’ In behalf
der. the instruction of Dr. J. B. Ny- of the Gospel are i
and was a power on the board of eral manager; Stuart E. Boyd, vice Michigan
______
AutomobileTrade asso- side and outside,the inscriptions of Maurice R. Keyworth, Republicsupervisors,because at that time president; E. David Boyd, secre- elation.
Supt. E. E. Fell and Trustees kerk, Hope has won thirteengold Wouldn’t
on
crumbling
tombstones around an candidate for the office of sumedals for first place in state orathe mayor of the city also acted as
the church tell of a history unique perintendent of public instruction, William Arendshorst and Albert E.
(Continued on Page 2)
a supervisor of the county— as a k^lie board then
the foi
Lampen attended a state sessionof
Membere of the Ventura school and
____ challenging.
...
Rev.
Oudemol
I would say that if elected he would
re|re8^nUtiv^fre^Hona^
and
great opportunity which take the state board out of the boards of education at Grand Rapproduction manager;
Dr. John Van Ess, principalof
meet successfully,for he ‘slough of despond.* If I am elect- ids Thursday.
the Basrah, Arabia mission school,
assistant factory
to his task adequate prepa- ed on the Republican ticket as a
was heard over a national hookup
hard work and rare ChrisCornelius
board of edii|
the Lowell Thomas program on
enthusiasm, my been treatedat the Ui
nday evening. Dr. Van Ess, w
honest apfurlough, spoke fn
J. HOFFMAN.
/'.V.',
to duty that will reflect
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Hope Student
Wins Honors
In Oratory
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that complaints have been received
that fishermen are spearing: in the

lake after carp nets have been

Hope Student
Wins Honors

CLUBS CHARTER HOLLAND
SHIP FOR SUMMER CRUISE;
SOUTH AMERICAN CHOSEN

A program bib be presented at
A* group of friends and relatives
the Masonic temple on April 4, gathered at the home of Mr. and
both afternoon and evening. The Mrs. Leonard Koetaier on rural
program la entitled "Wolverine route No. 2 to celebrate the fifMusical Revue" and includes Cur- tenth wedding anniversary of the
ley, master of ceremonies; Musi- Kievits. The guests brought with

ZUTP8KN

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

„Rev. Kalkman of Oakland conducted the service while Rev. Vroon
Michigan Affiliated Exchange
preached at the North Street ChrisSpeaking: of present-day probEdwin Kamphuis of R.R. 6 be- tian Reformed church at Zeeland.
clubs have chartered the South
lems, Mr. William Westveer at a
gan
a
60-dav
term
In
the
county
America^,one of the sieter ships
Miss Gertrude Brink, daughter
meeting of the Social Progress
of the Chicago, Duluth and Geor- jail on a drunk driving charge of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, and cal Maids: three Musketeers; three them refreshments and a handclub, outlined the extensive progainst him by State Mr. Henry Kuiper of Zeeland were Lumber Jacks; Senorita Carmen, some gift. Guests were Mrs. A.
gian Bay
Bay Transit company that preferred against
gram of expenditure and the tre(Continued^from Tage One)
blues singer; Hill-Billy Band: Prai- Koetsier,Miss Manr Koetsier,Miss
rooper Stanley Carlson of the united in marriagerecently.
winter at Hojland, for the annual
mendous debt the country is facGrand Haven poet. Arraigned In
state convention, according to
Preparatory services were held rie Rhythm Rangera; Wolverine Alice Koetsier, Henry Hop, Mr.
ing, expressing the opinion that tory, twenty-four silver medals and
only whtn the jun thfim."
William Westrate, state president. court of Justice Nicholas Hoffman. Sunday in preparation for the trio, and Prof. Bulpani, master of and Mrs. Richard Woodwyk and
thp country is headed for inflation. several bronze medals. Hope also
Detroit, Lake Huron, Mackinac Holland, Kamphuis was assessed Lord’s Supper to be observed next magic. The matinee will be given children, Alverpe and Annaruth,
MARCH
Speaking of the danger of this won national honors with George
at 4 o'clock while the evening show Mr. and Mrs. Martin Reenders,
M— Indiana attack and uck country adopting an inflationary E. Steiningerand Simon Heemstra, Island, Georgian boy, Parry sound fine and costs of $66.86 with a jail Sunday.
begins at 8 o’clock. Tickets will Miss Johanna Hop and the Misses
and
the Thousand Islands are in- sentence as alternative.
The
Young
People's
society
met
Marlboro,Mau., 1676
policy, Mr. Westveer illustrated his and now sectional oratorical honors
be on sale at the door.
cluded in the tentative itinerary.
Ardeanc and Annagean Koetsier.
Sunday
evening.
Mr.
Wezemsn
of
John Reimink of R.R. 1 paid a
subject by France’s experience covering the eastern sectionof our
The dates are June 7 to 10.
Hudsomrillegave a talk. Miss
with
inflation,
and
also
the
diffi- Country, through Henry Kuizenga.
fine
and
costa
of
$8.36
on
a
drunk
27— P. Blake gets hit patent on
There is a great deal of enthusiculties encountered in this country
and disorderly charge in Hoff- Rosecena Heyboer. gave a reading
the corkacrcw, 1860
Anyway, Hope college had every
during the civil war period. The reason to feel happy for Sa^i asm about the proposedtrip. In man’s court. His alternativesen- and a vocal solo was sung by Mr.
Holland there are at least 16 Exmeeting was held at the home of urday’s victoiy.The celebration
tence was 80 days in the county Henry Rottschafferof Grand Rapids. Mrs. Peter De Weerd, who
Mr. Dooley," popular
Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch, began early Monday morning and, changitee who have signifiedtheir jail. He paid.
aong hit. publithed 1902.
intentions of signing up for the
has been ill for a few months, was
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans of course, there were no classes
Mrs.
Bert
Van
Dyke,
age
64,
for
again able to attend the church
as host and hostess. Dr. T. W. for the, morning. Dr. Wynand cruise in use it was .<
many
years
a
resident
of
Hudsonplanned to put it on. Th<
services
2f— Vera Cna, Mexico,aurDavidson, president of the group, Wichers looked happy at chapel
clubs are especially enthusiastic, ville, died at Holland hospital
During the severe wind storm
rtndera to General Scott.
presided, and after a lively discus- and Joined in with the students,
because they nave ambitions to en- early Friday. She had been con- Friday evening several farmers
1847.
sion of the paper, refreshments together with the rest of the factertain the 1936 national conven- fined In the hospital for two weeks. suffereddamages to their property
were served.
ulty, in making the day a real
An offer to sell too equipment to as chicksn coops, windmills, trees
tion, thus celebrating the twenty
SO— Alaska la purchasedfrom
gloriousone. Chapel meeting was
Grand Rapids has been made by and silos iwere totally destroyed
fifth anniversary of Exchange.
the Rusaiana. 1867.
Troop No. 10 of the Methodist opened with the regular prayer
Dr. William Westrate, city George F. Gets of Park Towniley and scatteredall over. This is the !
Episcopal church has received a service Jed by Prof. Clarence Kleis.
who has written Mayor William worst wind storm we have had in '
plaque for championshipof the The real celebration was started health officer,is elated because
21— Perry aigna “open door"
the "South American" has been Timmers. Such equipment as cages this vicinity since
|
county Boy Scout first aid contest. at Carnegie gym, where Prof. W.
treaty with Japan, 1854.
Mr. Harm Ensing spent a few
The award was presented by Ben Curtis Snow recruited every man chosen in preferenceto a ship from and fencing,which is at Lakewood
the Great Lakes Line or the D. A farm, mav be sold to Grand days with relatives here last week.
Harris at an annual parents’ ban- who could play an instrument from
C. The South American is a minia- Rapids to improve the xoo in John
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Morrill
I— England unpoaci a taa on
quet Monday. Seventy were pres- band and orchestra, to get ready
all bachelor*, 1695.
ent. Neal Van Leeuwen was in- for the tremendousdowntown pa- ture ocean liner and. has recently Ball park. Thd Chicago sooloffical celebratedtheir forty-fifth wedding
twn
been redecorated.The Michigan gardens have received Mr. Get*’ anniversary. Those present were
stalled as scoutmaster, and Olin rade.
Exchange club will be the first to entire zoo almost two years ago, their children and grand children.
Walker and Heath Goodwin as asVice President of the student use it since redecorations. This
and thus passes the largest attracMr. and Mrs. William Ensing
sistants. After the meal, Harvey council Cuppery presided over the
CITY
Wt’V never seen such „
Hop took charge of the program. Carnegiemeeting and there were boat lays up in our local harbor at tion Holland and vicinity has ever visited their brother and sister,
Demostrationsin first aid, fire many impromptu speeches in which Montello Park docks and business had and is not likely to have again. Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing, Sunhuge
auccese-car owners
secured for it helps the city of The News still believes if an ad- day evening.
aft tte Port Offleaat Holland.
with matches and signaling were
have
flocked
in and bought
Holland.
Bacond Oaaa Matter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meinems of
mission of only a nickel a person
given. Plans were announced for
Car Bailing at apartal rate of
It was decided by the commit- had been charged, instead of all Grand Rapids called on their parG-3’»
these
last
ten weeks.
camp next summer and for an overMAYOR’S TRIBUTE
BHtaaa smMad tor la (action 1101 of
tee that assignments of state- free, the xoo would have been affif ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders,
night hike during spring vacation.
And
G-3
users
report
the
AM ad Oangraaa,Octohar I. IS1T. Authorrooms and parlors would be made sustaining. One million nickels last Saturday.
Next Monday is election day and
Holland is proud of Hope college.
tire is better than we claim !
bad Oetahar 18. Itll.
on
the
basis
of
"first come, first would have totaled $60,000 anthe banks will be closed and the Last Saturday evening the Provinserved." The stateroomsare all nually and surely George would
NOORDELOQ8
.
. Buy no tiree before you
polls will be open for the day. The cial tournament of the Pi Kappa
banks all over Michigan close on Delta was held at Otterbein col- outside stateroomson the South have been entitledto that yearly
see this wonderful new G-3
American,but some are more de- over the period of 20 years in
Miss Grace Huisjen of Grand
all electiondays by order of the lege in Westerville,Ohio. Twelve
Goodyear All-Weather.
sirable than others.
which he has shown his good will. Rapids was entertainedat the home
banking commission.
colleges were represented in oraThis committee, chosen by Dr.
More than 400 people saw the of her uncle and aunt, the Rev.
tory from Michigan, Ohio, PennGeorge Slikkers will build $325 sylvania, Maine, and West Vir- Westrate, is headed by Mr. Ora motion picturesshown by Mr. Fer- and Mrs. S. Fopms, Sunday.
You Got— No Extra Cost;
worth a new store front at 448 ginia. Hope collegewas represent- Montgomery of Detroit club No. 1, ringa of Grand Rapids at JamesMr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema
4J9<> More Milts of real nonMrs. Harold Van Syckel of Sau- Washington avenue is the project
as chairman. He is assisted by town YuM.C.A. hall last Friday moved to Jenison last week, Tuesskid safety . . . Flatter Wider
atuck will be hostess to the Doug- for which a permit was granted. ed by a Holland boy, Henry Kui- Gale Wessinger, also of Detroit;
evening. The Jamestown business day.
zenga. coached by our esteemed
Tread
. More Center Traction
las Music Study club Saturday.
Al.
Bruder
of Highland Park. men sponsored this entertainment
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
De
and beloved Dr. John B. Nykerk.
(lift more non-skid blocks)
.
Jack Crandall of Jackson and Carl
Veere
and
daughters,
Phyllis
and
Holland schools and Hope colUpholdingthe excellent reputaand free lunch of coffee, buns and
milta
Mrs. E. M. Ebbeson of Gibson,
Cooper of Kalamazoo.
Heavier Tougher Tread (averags
nonGenevieve, spent Thursday night
lege closes for spring vacation, tion that Hope college has earned
doughnuts
was
served.
southwest of Holland,is recovering
o
of 2 lbs. more rubber) . .Superat
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MarFriday
noon.
in
forensics,
their
representative,
The Rev. and Mrs, J..Geels of tin jonkhriJg.
in Douglass hospitalfrom a fractwist Cord Body (supports
Henry Kuizenga, won first place,
tured hip and other injuries sufBeaverdam entertained the MinMr. and Mrs. Lewis Diepenhorat
heavier tread safely)
| Yourn'cr«nc*io4J*rj
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Stearns, 349 a signal honor to an excellent oraisters conference of the Christian of Grand Rapida spent Sunday with
fered in an auto accident at Michmor- irnul mUcsiM
College avenue, announce the mar- tor, a famous coach and a wonderV.touM b* lncT*a»va(
Reformed
church
dassis
of
Zeeigan City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Diepenhorst
riage of their daughter, Joyce ful college.
. . will run rlart-r10 ,
land, at their home last Friday and family.
-V
— Ohi",
Hope college, Henry Kuizenga.
afternoon.
Stwer Bro«. of haug-ttuckare do- Pearl, to Woodrow Slagh, son of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Bonzelaar
Mrs. Bert Slagh, 345 College ave- and Dr. John B. Nykerk, the citiing the fishing and in the last haul
Crisp has many sick— Cornelius entertainedwith a shower at their
nue. The marriage was solem- zens of Holland rejoice with you
in Black lake ti tons .vere taken
440‘21 Pathfinder Cases $5.45
Slag became suddenly ill, Mrs. home for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuinized at Temple Methodist church and congratulate you.
out
per,
who
were
recently
married.
Bertha
Nienhuis
has
been
confined
Respectfully
dedicated.
in Muskegon Heights March 18.
450
600.
MISS VENEKLASEN OF
her home, Mrs. Irvin Kimble is Games were played and dainty rtNICODEMUS BOSCH.
6 35
COUNTY RELIEF TELLS OF to
Louis Volkema of Park township
freshments
were
served.
About
Mrs. Flora Allen, Mrs. H. A.
quarantined
because
of
scarletMayor.
CHANGES TO TAKE PLACE fever. None are serious.
was fined and paid costs of $16.85 Jackson, Mrs. D. A. Heath and
30 were present.
Wa Repalk All t^xes and Makes of Tires- Guaranteed
in court of Justice Galien on a Mrs. J. B. Zwemer of Saugatuck ^8888388888888838888888®
The Choral societymet for their
Gerald Van Dam, son of Mr. and
Complete
reorganization
of
the
charge of possessing a spear and were luncheon guests of Mrs. G. E.
Mrs. E. Van Dam, Drenthe, cele- regular meeting Sunday evening.
jacklighton Black lake. Volkema Kollen Tuesday and later attend- Hope college officialswere thanked Ottawa county emergency relief brated his 21st birthdayat the It was opened with prayer by Rev.
for
their
earnest
co-operation
with
administration in conformity with home of his brother, John Van Fopma. Sheet music was pracwaa arrested by Conservation Of- ed the meeting of the Woman’s
the student body. The victor, Henry efficiency standardsset by the
ficer I. A. Antles who declared I.itprarvrluh.
Dam. Those present were Mr. and ticed. Mr. Melvin Huyser of ZeeKuizenga, was called to the plat- state commission, was announced
land entertainedwith a guitar and
form and was given an ovation.It today by Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine, Mr. and
180 River Avenue
mouth organ solo. The selections
Mrs.
Nick
Hunderman,
Mr.
and
was some time before he was able administratrix.
were ’The Old Rugged Cross”
Phone 3926
Mrs.
Robert
Tanis
and
children
to speak, but in spite of his vicA 15 per cent reduction in the
and "Lord, I’m Coming Home.”
tory he took his successvery mod- relief case load from the peak in and Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Dam.
Holland,
Mich.
George Van Dyke favored the
estly and paid special tribute to January to a total which now falls Well, Gerald is now old enough to group with a recitation.The meetDr. J. B. Nykerk. who, he states, slightly below 1,600 is the primary vote and we hope he votes for
ing concluded with prayer by the
had patientlycoached him for sev- reason for the reorganization,Miss Wynand Wichers for member of
409 Seventh St.
president. Many visitors attended
State
Board
of
Education.
eral years. Mr. Kuizenga stated Veneklasen said. The change necthis meeting.
Grand
Haven, Michigan
rather modestly that the victory essitatedthe release of seven emThe Drenthe sick folks arc
was not his but Dr. Nykerk’s. Dr. ployes from the Holland office and Arthur Bredeweg, also Bert Ter
Nykerk states that Kuizenga had five from the Grand Haven office. Haar who has been at Holland
the “stuff” in him to make a good
In connection with the change, hospital. Marne Brandt who inSpecials for
Only
orator, and praised the young man all services of the county FEKA jured his leg. Miss Mable Lanning
for his studiousnessand close ap- in Grand Haven are to be combined and Peter Rooks, the former at
plication to the rules laid down in in one building in the future, the Muskegon hospital and the later
1
oratory such as he has always former Kooiman feed store on Ful- at a Grand Rapids hospital. All
taught in the English department ton street, that city. Heretofore, are practicallyrecovered.
of Hope college.
the office has been on Franklin
lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Karsen of North
Superintendent E. E. Fell of the street,while surplus commodities
Holland entertainedWednesday
Holland public schools was also have been stored at the armory and
evening at a dinner party for
choice cots lb.
present and indicatedhis pleasure in other places about the city.
members and friends of the play
that Hope had secured another vicThe entire administrative staff cast of "Mother Mine." Following
tory and he extended congratula- has been organized into functional
lb.
tions from the Holland public divisionsin order to increase ef- the three-course dinner served at
7:30 p.m. games were played.
schools. Mayor Nicodemus Bosch ficiency,Miss Veneklasen stated.
most heartily wish to express
lb.
was also present and stated that The divisionsare case work, ac- Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
a victoryto Hope was a victoryto counting, works and surplus com- Floyd Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
our thanks to the many people who
Holland, and tnese signal honors modities. All divisions will be ad- Van Doornik, Mr. and Mrs. Bernshoulder
lb.
to a Hope student were exceedingly ministered directlyfrom the Hol- ard Bosman. Miss Florence Koscame in last Sjturday. This week
gratifying to him. Then turning land office, but case investigatorssen, Berlin Bosman, Davis Bosch,
Friday and Saturday we ofier the follb.
to Dr. Nykerk. who taught the for the northern part of the county Miss Beulah Kapenga, Jack Jongemayor in his earlier days, he called will operate out of the Grand Ha- krijg, Miss Mabelle Smith, Henry
lowing low prices:
him not only the "dean,” but the ven office, surplus commodities Freriks, Miss Anna Schilleman,
Leonard Diepenhorst, Miss Gene"grand old man” of Hope.
will be distributedfrom there and
Dr. Wichers said that he was ex- an intake clerk will be in charge vieve Jongekrijg, Mrs. James
lb. 8c
Cottage Cheese
lb. 14c
Brower, Miss Hazel Veldheer, WilMutton Roast
Mich.
ib,
ceedingly pleased that such a cele- of the office at all times.
lis Bosch, Miss Genevieve Sas and
brationcould be held, for, he says,
The
system
of
writing
relief
clilb.
20c
Minced
lb. 16c
Mutton Leg
that it was a great victory not ents’ orders is also being complete- Mr. and Mrs. Karsen.
Ib.
only to the victor but to the in- ly changed. Heretofore,the orders
John Wiggers has moved to the
lb.
17c
Bologna
lb. 16c
Pig Hocks
stitution, and the Hope studentry have been written in offices in village of Drenthe and his son,
yi Pint Mayonnaise
Frankfurts
lb. 18c
as well as the faculty had justifi- Grand Haven, Holland and Zeeland, Henry and family are now on a
lb. 16c
Spare Ribs
able reasons for a real demonstra- but in the future all orders are farm, about one-half mile north.
1
.
lb. 17c
Fat Pork
Pork Butt Roast lb. 25c
tion.
to be written by case workers in
Mrs. R. Vis of Drenthe is now
Said Dr. Wichers:
the
homes
of
clients,
on
the
regu86
years
old
and
friends
called
on
1
“
lb. 12c
Veal Stew
lb. 4c
Sauer Kraut
"I feel proud of our orators of lar semimonthly visits.Experience her with congratulations and a
the past. Our college has turned in other sections of the state, Miss surprise. '
2 lbs. Nucoa
out some fine young men and wom- Veneklasen has been advised by the
Dr.
Henry
V.
E.
Stegeman
of
: en who
possessed natural oratori- state office, has proved this the
“7n The Center of Lou) Prices'
cal ability and these attributes most efficient method of granting Holland, missionary to Japan,
XO 11*57®
spoke at the missionary meeting at
BROS., Inc.
! were rounded out by a coach who
relief because the case investigaRiver and Eighth
Crisp on the world’s day of pray! ‘knows the game.’ ”
tor knows the exact needs and the
dozen
Then followed the parade down miscellaneousincome of the family er. The Rev. and his wife will
John
“Bud” Brink
soon sail for the Orient.
! town headed by the Hope band, wher* each order is written.
3551
The consistoryand buildin
followed by colorfully decorated
2 lbs. Hekmans
*‘Buyers Wise— Economize”
automobiles,the first car contain- SENTENCES GIVEN BY
committeeof the Drenthe churcf
ing the successful orator, Dean
JUDGE MILES MONDAY met Wednesday evening. A small
I
Nykerk, John Van Dyk and Miss
building project possibly — who
Ruth Verhey, a former victorious
knows.
Leonard Johnson of this city was
orator. Mr. Nykerk gave a short
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Kampcn
sentenced Monday afternoon by
talk from the car on Eighth street
Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit of Crisp will begin spring by reat College avenue. Then the pacourt to 8 months to 5 years at the modelingtheir home, showing all
rade marched on, stopped for yells
Ionia reformatory.Johnson plead- hope for the future not gone.
under the town clock, and the paA group of neighbors gathered
ed guilty when arraigned yesterday
, rade again wended its way south
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
on River avenue, around Centen- to unlawfully driving away a car, Stoel, rural route 2, Holland, rebelonging to Bernard Helmers of
nial park, disbanding on the colcently, the occasion being a surthis city to Grand Rapids.
lege campus.
Wilber
Martin, Park township, prise party in honor of Mr. Stoel’s
Holland business along the prinwas sentenced to Ionia for 9 birthday. Singing, games and concipal streetswas halted for a momonths to 1*4 years for illegal teats comprised the evening’s enment and the students were cheered
sale of intoxicatingliquor, second tertainment.A two-course lunch
from the sidelines and the students
was served. Those present were
beamed happinessin return. It offense.
Mrs. Esther Wolfe, colored,of Mr. and Mrs. John V&n Putten,
was one of those moments when
one feels that life is still worth Chicago, pleaded guilty to carrying Mr. and Mrs. Ben Slotman, Mr.
concealed weapons.
and Mrs. Ben Van Doornik, Mr.
It la only when the home la neglected that It depredates rapidly
living.
The claim of the First State and Mrs. Henry Van Harn, Mr.
in value. A little fixing np each year worka just the other way
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS bank of Holland against the estate and Mrs. Peter Kuyers and Mr.
of
Raymond
Visscher, deceased, and Mrs. George Brower.
—It
makes the home more worthwhile.And it la by keeping
ALLEGAN COUNTY TO
was disallowed,confirming the acOUTSTANDING FACTS RELATIVE TO THE YEARS I
BECOME CHICK MINDED tion
the home in good shape with a little work done on it each year
of the probate court. Action
HAVE ACTED AS HEALTH OFFICER
was taken by the bank to collect
that heavy expenses are avoided.
Planning to rear baby chicks for indebtedness of the Holland PROPOSED VACATING OF
Have immunizedover 1500 childrenagainst Diphtheria.
ALLEYS IN PROSPECT
There are so many repairsand improvementsthat yon can make
now occupies the minds of most Country club.—Grand Haven TriPARK ADDITION
Have immunized over 1650 children against Smallpox. In
poultry-men.
bune.
with a small amount of money— and yon can even do quite a job
1920 we had one case of Diphtheria. Since that time we
Where shall I buy baby chicks?
Holland, Michigan., March 21, 1935
hare had neiUier Diphtherianor Smallpox.
of modernising the home. NOW IS THE TIME to be doing these
Where shall I brood them?
PROPOSED VACATING OF
WHEREAS, the owners of the
When they are a little older is it
Have examined from 160 to 175 underweight children^ EARLY
things.
ALLEYS
IN BAY VIEW ADD. property abutting on the alleys in
best to let them range or should
with the aim of physicalimprovement, both for the sake
Prosnect
Park
addition
in the City
If yon can’t spare the money now, may we saggest that you
they be confined?
of the child and for the aake of lesseningour educational
What diseases are likely to in- Holland, Mich., March 21, 19351 of Holland, situated and being beexpense.
Inquire
about the FIRST STATE SAVINGS LOAN PLAN.
WHEREAS, the owners of the tween 20th and 24th Sts., and befest the flock and what are the
Have examined from 176 to 200 restaurantemployees YEARLY
property abutting on the alleys in tween Columbia Ave. and the Pere
Yon get the money AT ONCE, and then make regular deposits
symptoms and how best to control
in accordance with our Health Ordinance.This includes
Bay View Add. in the City of Hol- Marquette Ry. right-of-way,have
them?
blood examinations.
thronghout the year In a SAVINGS ACCOUNT that pays you
land, situated and being between petitioned the council to vacate,
These and many other questions
Supervision of inspectionof our dairies, restaurantsand meat
12th and 16th Sts., and between discontinue and abolish said althe usnal rate of Savings Deposit Interest. It is for such worthy
will be discussed with poultrymen
markets. State Inspectorshave ranked our city with the
Harrison and Cleveland AvesM
by Mt. Otis Shear, poultry special
projects
as home improvemenU and repairs that the FIRST
beat in sanitation. Co-operationhas been stressed.
have petitionedthe Council to vait reist from Michigan State college.
cate, discontinue and abolish said solved, that the Common CounThere has been no major epidemic in six year*.
STATE SAVINGS LOAN PLAN is especially recommended.
Thursday, April 4. at MoUm
alleys,
cil of the city of Holland deem it
Statistics follow :
Elevator,10 a. m.
advisable to vacate, discontilii'p
THEREFORE,
IT
RE1129—623 Contagious diseases. (Of these. 238 occurred
Thursday, April 4, at Allegan
SOLVED, that the Common Coun- and abolish the alleys lying beCo-ops,, 1:30 p. m.
before I took office.)
tween 20th and 24th Sts., and be1929—155 Contagious Diseases.
Fr«day, April 5, at PlainwellCo- cil of the City of Holland deem
it advisable to vacate, discontinue tween Columbia Ave< and the Pere
ops. 10:00 a. m.
1921—191 Contagions Diseases.
>91 Contagious Diseases.(131 Whooping Cough
Friday, April 5, at Hamilton and abolish the alleys lying be- Marquette Ry. right-of-wpy, detween 12th and 16th Sts. and be- scribed as follows:
rarm Bureau, 1:30 p. m.
and 161 Mosaic Cases.)
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, Block 1,
tween Harrison and Cleveland
1933-182 Contagions Diseases.
Poultrymen should bear in mind
Lots 1 to 12 inclusive, Block 6,
Ift4—2S2 Contagious Diseases.
that growing chicks in clean and Aves., describedas follows:
Lots 1 to 8 inclusive, Block 7,
Lota 19 to 27 inclusive, Lots 46
healthy surroundings makes betTho ordinary routino of Quarantine, Isolation, Weekly, Monthly
to 66 inclusive, Lota 85 to 108 in- and by Block B.
ter
pullets
to
put
into
the
laying
and Yearly Reports to Lansiag and Washingtonas required,
AH in Prospect Park Add. to the
clusive, Lots 127 to 160 inclusive,
house in the fall.
with dae humility that matters of public health are
ail in Bay View Add.
CRy of Holland.
A.
D. MORLEY,
human controland giving credit to the
And the Common Council of the
And the Common Council of the
County Agricultural Agent.
me by an intelligent public, neverCity of Holland hereby appoints City of Holland hereby appoints
A CONSCIOUSNESS OF DUTIES WELL
Wed., April 16, 1985, at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday,April 16, 1936, at 7:30
ASK THE VOTERS OF HOLLAND TO
WARD WEEK
in the Council rooms at the City p. m. in tiie Council rooms at the
IN OFFICE.
Hall as the time and place when City Hall as the time and place
the nation over, Holland not ex- the Common Council will meet to when the Common Council will
cepted. Look for a page of bar- hear objectionsto same.
meet to hear objectionsto same.
gains on the last page of this isBy Order of the Common Coun
By Order of the Common Coun•ue. All lines represented.
b*
|

pulled.
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Some Employees
Dropped From

;

Welfare Staff

Special Prices

lires

on

sib.

.

21

475,19

Hofland Vulcanizing Company

HAVEN TIRE SHOP

Saturday

Hamburger

no.

ECONOMY FOOD MARKET

grade Ib.lZV^c

Boiling Beef tender ribs

10c

Beef Roast

16c

12c

RIVER and EIGHTH

cuts

18c

Thanks Folks!

Pork Roast center cuts

20c

We

cots

22c

Roast

16c

Sirloin Steak fancy

Pork Steak

Veal Shoulder

White Beans 4

Ham

Best Foods Products
17c

Pint

“

-

Quart

J

t

I',

i

f
:

MICH.

LEMONS

PHONE

%

-

19c

Crackers

What

!

Fink

Salmon

TEA

Economy Food Market

the

_

Schuiling

19c

You Could Do

a Lot

Home With a Hundred

for

Dollars!

-

Therefore, be

BE

1932—

FIRST
STATE BANK

Westrate

MONTGOMERY

WARD

E. Eighth St., Holland

ell.

“ —

s-a.

'

,

.-a

XSc

2 cans 21c

FLORIDA ORANGES

BUEHLER

HOLLAND,

49c
43c

SELECTED GREEN

14c

'•'C

^
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0VERI8EL NEWS

Mamie Plasman visited at the home ^ *nd family of Virginia Park were read a paper on the topic,
sick list. Her sister, Mrs. Jack
HAMILTON
of Mr. Louis Dykstra and daugh visitors at the home of Mias Julia cal Reflectionson World P
Wlfida of Zeeland,is assistingher
There waa an old woman who lived in a abot
Rev. and Mrs. Klaas Poppen left ter, Ada, last Friday. The Dyk- Maaiman last Sunday afternoon.
Rev. G. Tysae preachedat the
Our cantata work is progressing with the work.
last Friday for the East. They stras live on West Fifteenth street
The family of Francis Nykerk
Her room* looked to bad ahe didn't know what to do,
The choral society has dtFirst
Reformed
church
last
SunThose calling at the home of
has moved into the place formerly cided to render the program in
had planned to leave about the in Holland.
Harm Looman Sunday were Mr. day afternoon. Student Emil
She
went
to Slegh'a Store, told them her complaint
middle of April, but they received
Mae Lampen spent last Thursday occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon local Reformed church on the eve- and Mrs. Herman Looman of Grand Hulsman of the seminary had
a wire stating that Mra. Poppen’s and Friday at the home of her un- Nykerk, while the Gordon Nykerk ningof Easter Sunday. Misa An- Rapids and Mr. Henry Looman’s charge of the services at the AmerNow her walla are like new with Jewel Double Quick
sister is ill. Therefore, they cle, Mr. John Lampen, on West family are now living in Francis na Barveld has been asked to give family from Holland.
ican Reformed church.
(Paint
changed their former plans and Seventeenth street
Nykerk’s recent home.
a reading.
Mr. Paul Harmcr and Mrs. E. C.
have departed earlier. Rev. PopTuesday evening the Men’s
Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. GerSackrider, soils specialists from
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
NORTH HOLLAND
pen is an emeritus minister of the rit Rabbers and daughter, Henri- Brotherhoodsociety of the Re- attended the Parent-Teacher meetMichigan State college, held a
Christian Reformed denomination. etta, and the Messrs. John and formed church held their last meet- ing of the Holland Christian High
meeting last week, Wednesday,at
Carpenters have torn down the the Hamilton Farm Bureau garage.
They are now living in a suburb of Herman Wiersma and John Eskes, ing of the year; An invitation was school last Friday evening.Dr. R.
old
residence
belonging
to
Ed
Paterson, New Jersey.
extended
to
all
the
men
of
the
attended a shower given in AllenJ. Danhof, pastor of the Fourteenth
The growing of muck crops was
discussed. A large number of samOn Wednesday, April 10, there dale at the home of Mr. and Mrs. congregation to attend this last Street Christian Reformed church Schilleman at North Holland.
“Spring
Song"
and
the
“Age
of
ples were tested for fertiliser conwill be an auction sale of the Pop- Dick Wiersma. It was in honor meeting of the society. Dr. Wy- at Holland, was the speaker of the
Innocence’’ are subjects of two tent and lime.
pen furnitureand household goods. of Miss Eva Wiersma,,who is to be nand Wichers,president of Hope evening.
Next Sunday evening, March 31, beautiful pictures now adorning
Mr. and Mrs. Dathan Calahan of
This auction will take place at married some time in the near fu- college, gave an illustrated lecture
Rev. Poppen’s former home in this ture to Mr. John Vender Meulen. on his last summer’s tour through the Young People's societyof the the primary room of the Nortn Decatur visited the L. Calahan
Christian Reformed church will Holland school and the pupils feel family during the past week-end.
village, commencing at 1 o’clock in Many lovely and serviceablegifts Europe.
FREE!
1 Quart of Vcl
free
The Young People's Christian hold Us monthly special meeting. justly proud. In the first grade
Mrs. William Ten Brink helped
the afternoon. This is a large were given to Miss Wiersma, and
students
are
compiling
a
“riddle
vu
Endeavor
society
met
on
Wednesto celebrate the birthday of her
Miss Jennie Stlelstra, missionary
home, and it contains all kinds of an enjoyable time was had by all.
Ed Jansen, who has been work- day evening this week instead of to South Africa on the field for- hook” to help them in language I f.ther,M. Van Tatenhove. Sr of
Re-wrrte Hickory Dickory Dock, Winning verse will appear
the very best second-handfurniture that ever was sold at auction. ing on the farm of Mr. Rikksen in the usual Tuesday evening. The merly occupied by the Sudan mis- study. Well, grammar does haVe Holland last week. Wednesday,
in this apace next week.
Among the articlesthat will be Pine creek this past winter, has Student Volunteer group of Hope sionary pioneer, Miss Johanna its perplexitiesto say the least. Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Becksford,
Pupils who had A in spelling Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weller of Hoiplaced on sale are furniture, dishes, returned to this vicinity, and he is college was in charge o f the meet- Veenstra, will speak about her exJoin in (he Fun, Get Further Information at
rugs, stoves, an electricwashing now employed on the farm of his inf. This group consists of Mr. periences in that land. Soloists during February were BerdetU land were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
De Y oung, a stirring will also give numbers on the pro- Riemersma.Hilda Jean Vander Harold
.
_____ ____
Harold baitwiwmiMid
Dangremond Siinrfiv
Sunday.
machine, and many other
kinds of father.located two miles north of Adrian (B)
young inspirationalspeaker, and a gram, constitutingthe specialmu- Zwaag, Hilda Veenhoven,Pauline
I
electric appliances There is also the village,
Communion services will be held
Ebels,
Cylinda
Raak.
Arlene
Slagh,
a large list of every kind of small) “r. A. J. Ter Keurst is very girls’ gospel quartet,composed of sic for the evening.
In the local churches next Sunday.
tool too numerous to mention, and seriously ill at his home. He is the Misses Marianne Bocks, AgaLocal students attending schools Gladys Baareman,Elisabeth Hent- Dr. S. Vander Werf is conducting
many other articles. The house the father of the Rev. Henry Ter tha Kooyers. Ines Von Ins, and in Holland are eagerly looking for- schel, Harold Kapenga, Pierce the servicesat the American Re56 East 8th
Holland, Mich. Phone 3885
will be open for inspection from Keurst, pastor of the Trinity Re- Elisabeth Wagenveld.Mr. De ward to next week, when they will Maasscn, Roger Raak, JUiiann and formed church.
*
Thelma
Slagh,
Eugene
Van
DorYoung’s
topic
was
“Why
Join
the
formed
church
at
Holland.
The
The
Kings
Daughters’
society
of
2 to 4 on the afternoon of April 8.
be permitted to lay aside their
Get Contributions In by Tuesday Evening $ o'clock
nink
and
Bernard
Zwiers.
The
folChurch?”,
and
it
was
based
on
other,
children
are
Mrs.
Charles
the First Reformedchurch met al
The terms of sale will be cash for
books and relax during the spring
purchases amounting to |10 and Veldhuis, wife of the high school Ephesians 1:22. 23 ; 2:19-22.
holidays. And no doutit they will lowing pupils from the primary the home of Gladys Lubbers last
room
had
a
perfect
attendance
Miss
Sena
Beltman,
a
nurse
in
under; for purchases above $10, six superintendentat Coopersville,and
week, Thursday evening.
be equallyas eager to re:ume their
months’ time will be given without Arthur, a graduate student at the the Holland hospital, is spending a stiidy:ngwhen the week of va«:j* record for the past three months:
The mayor of Hamilton escorted
Donald Westrate, Pauline Ebels, the bridge crane out of town last
interestif paid when due; if not University of Hlinois and an short vacation in Florida, along tion has come to an end.
Cylinda Raak. Roger Maat, Ber- week, Friday morning to the depaid when due, 7 per cent interest instructor In the Evanston,Illi- with a few of her nurse friends.
nard Ebeis, Thelma Slagh, Juliann light of a large crowd. He very
This week, Friday, marks the
will be charged from the day of nois, high school.
OLIVE CENTER
Slagh and Pierce Maassen. Mr. successfullycleared the traffic and
Mrs. J. H. Tucker and Mrs. twenty-fifthwedding anniversary
sple^
and Mrs. Leonard Baareman and pulled the wires. However, he was
An auction sale of this kind is a Klaas Redder have undergoneop- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haiekamp.
John KsmphouRe and son, Clarvery rare thing in this vicinity, and erations, and are at present in the A group of immediate relatives ence, from Cadillac,visited rels- Mrs. Daniel Ebels visited school unaffected by the wise cracks of
The Board of Ottawa County Road Commissionerswill reeeiva
his friends.
a large crowd is expected to turn Holland hospital. Jerome Schaap, and friends are celebratingthis oc tiven in this vicinity the past week. Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosch have t Rev. and Mrs. G. Tysse were the
bids on the following equipment:
out on that day. Mr. Emmet Wea- son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schanp. casion with them this evening.
Mr. Albert Van Raalte has rever of Allegan will be the auction- is also a patient in that place. They have two daughters,Ruth and turned to his farm after spending moved from Big Rapids to North guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Rog
Holland and has taken charge of gen Sunday.
eer, and Mr. Cyrus Poppen will bavin? had hvis tonsils removed last Geneva.
I to 4 trucks,1 Vi to 2 ton capacity, dual rear wheels, D-«
Rev. H. W. Pyle of the Reformed the winter months with his chil- his father’s farm.
Tur «lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of
serve as clerk.
wood hoist and C12 Body with 2V| yard toil gate; cab
dren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Raalchurch
attended
the
Western
SoThe
services
in
the
Reformed
Zeeland
were
week-end
guests
of
In addition to the sale of these
and standard equipment complete.
te, in Holland.
JAMESTOWN
cial
conference
held
last
Monday
church
last
Sunday
evenimr
were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat.
householdgoods, two sheds will
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandeuberg
also be auctioned off. They are the conductedby Seminarian Harvev in the Bethany Reformedchurch at
Eunice Hagelskamp of Lansing
Also one standard coupe with standard equipmentin lew*
and
family
from
Holland
visited
property of the Village- Grocery,Hoffman, a local boy who will Grand Rapids. The meeting beprice cIsm. For trade in on coupe consider one Ford
The prayer meeting of the Sec- spent the week-endwith her parat
the
home
of
their
parenta,
Mr.
•J
which is owned by Mr. James graduatefrom Western seminary gan at 10 o’clock in the morning.
Sedan, Model A, year 1929.
ond Reformedchurch met Tuesday ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Kleinheksel. This formerlywas in the soring of this year. Every A committeewhich had been ap- and Mrs. Charlie Schemper, Fri- evening. Special music was furMr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite reBids to he in the office of the Road Commission,Sixth and
the store of Mrs. Herman Hulsman. fourth Sunday preaching services pointed at the previous session, day.
nished by Norma Freeman and Jo- turned home last week, Friday,
Adams Streets, Grand Haven, Mich., befort 9 a. m. April 4, 1935.
John Prins and family moved hanna Nederveld, accompaniedby from Boorton, New Jersey, where
One of the sheds is 7 feet wide are held in the evening in place presented the followingsubject for
and 66 feet long, and the other is of the regular prayer meeting discussion : “Rethinking— Ministers from Graafschap and are living on Esther Holleman. Preparatory they visited their children. Rev. and
for the Breadline or the Battle- the Henry Martinus farm, which services were observed Sunday at Mrs. Nicholas Burggraaff, for sev15 feet wide and 22 feet long. services.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
The Misses Gladys Eskes and Mr. and Mrs.* Harry Maatman field.” The Rev. John Bovenkerk Mr. Prins recently bought. We the Second Reformed church. Next oral days.
welcome them here.
The river was a busy place last
Sunday holy communion will be obBOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
week. Besides the large bridge
Genevieve Kamphuis of West Ol- served
Nick Rooker left for Akron, O., crew in full force pouring cement,
ive spent a few days at the home
OF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
of her aunt, Mrs. Minnie Jacobson. on Saturday to move the household both sides of the river were lined
Mr. and Mrs. Aris Eelman of eoods of Mr. and Mrs. John De with dip nets. Fishing was good
Grand Haven were the guests ol Young who expect to live on the and a large crowd gathered each
day to look on. Suckers were runMr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag Stewart farm.
Expires May 4
Monday evening.
Mrs. L. Van rtoften is confined ning and the dip nets were in use
dav and night. Hamilton also has
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer to her home with illness.
wonder island just east of the JAMES T. MCALLISTER, Atty.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Teachers' quarterly meeting will
and daughter,Crystal, called at the
home of Ed Van Dyke in Holland meet with Forest Grove Reformed bridge, where the youngsters have 1004 Grand Rapids Trust Bldg.
set up dip nets of theii own— all
Grand Rapids, Michigan ........
Friday.
church Friday evening.
Miss Florence Nederveld of By- shapes and sizes. At times the
The Kamphouseestate is sold
boys have the laugh on the men
CHANCERY SALE
to Mr. William Veneberg of Coo- ron Center visited with her grandand there is no doubt of the fact
persville and intend to move here parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nederthat the “crowd is with the kids."
STATE OF MICHIGAN
this week. Ryner Dyke, who has veld, on Sunday.
A comedy in three acts entitled
Mttineet Daily 2:30- Ev«n. 709
Miss Celia Lammers of Grand
been living on the place for a few
will be piire. .........
2
years, has moved to the house Rapids spent the week-end with “Here Comes Charlie,"
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
igh schi
mol
owned by Mrs. George Smyers. We her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Lam sented by the Hamilton High
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
students of Thursday and Friday
Fri. Sat.. March 28-29
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Veneberg mets.
IN CHANCERY
On Tuesday evening the men ol evening, April 11 and 12, in the DAVID E. UHL, Receiver of the
and family back again.
Jean Parker ft Ruastll Hardy
Hamilton auditorium.Larry El- Grand Rapids National Bank,
I
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels visited the Reformed churchesof the
liott. a young broker playboy,
at the home of their children,Mr. neighboringcommunities held s
Plaintiff,
Thomas
Zeerip, thinks he is to beVK.
and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen, Thursday mass meeting in the Christian ReSequoia
formed at Jamestown. A large come a guardian of a small boy. CON DE PREE, Defendant.
afternoon.
i
but finds that he has taken a counMrs. Harry Schemperand daugh- crowd attended.
in pursuance and by virtue of a
try girl to raise. Charlotte is then
1
On
Friday
evening
a
cyclone
ter, Phvllis, called on relatives in
decree of the Circuit Court for the
swept the neighboring villages. A called Charlie, played by Muriel County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
Holland a few days last week.
Vander
Poppen.
When
she
arrives
Neal Slagh is on the sick list. number of buildingswere damaged
made and entered on the 5th day Monday. Tueaday. Wednesday and
Uncle Aleck Twiggs, impersonated
Many attended the auction sale and overthrown.
of March, 1935, in the above enThuraday.April 1.344
Mr. William Roberts returned by Justin Tucker, accompanies her. titled cause, notice is hereby given
held at the home of Henry Maat
Charlie
and
Uncle
Aleck
make
WILL ROGERS in
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. from the hospitalon Friday.
that on the
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks and many blunders and ridiculous situMaat intend to live in the house
25th Day of May. 1935,
formerly occupied by the late Ruth of Hudsonville,Mr. and Mrs. ations result. Aunt Fanny Farn- at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
il
Klaas Redder.
William Ensing visited Mr. Bert ham, Viola Lohman, having ambi- said day, Eastern StandardTime,
Life Begins at
Henry Overbeek is on the sick W. Ensing and family and Mrs. tions for her nephew, tries to cause 1, the subscriber, Circuit Court
Larry to dislike them. Vivian Commissionerin and for said Counlist witf
tn pleurisy, but is somewhat P. Nederveld on Sunday.
The Young Women’s Missionary Smythe Kersey, Janet Brink, and ty of Ottawa, in the State of Mich- Tuea. April 2 la GUEST NIGHT.
better.
Ted Alderink of Gibson visited Aid society met at the church par- her mother, Mrs. Smythe Kersey, igan, shall sell at Public Auction Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
Genevieve Klomparens,visit the to the highest bidder, at the North and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
at the home of Harm Kuite re- lors on Thursday afternoon.
Follow the
of Thrifty
Buyers and Share in
Miss Gertrude Ensing visited home of Larry, causing further front door of the Court House of see SALLY EILERS and JOHNNY
cently.
Ted, played by said County, in the City of Grand
Jack Nieboer, Bert Vander Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy complications.
Donald Lohman, saves the day for Haven, Michigan, ail of that cer- MACK BROWN In
Spring
Bargains.
Zwaag and Steve Zimonic were on on Friday.
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma of Larry. The Irish maid, Ruth Rei- tain piece or parcel of land situate “THREE ON A HONEYMOON”
a business trip to Grand Rapids
Jamestown is staying with her mmk. and her police friend, Benja- and being in the Townshipof Park,
Friday.
Abel E. Nienhuis bought the 30 children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hey- min Schrotenboer, carry the Irish County of Ottawa and State of
Fresh Canned
3 No. 2 cans
roles, while Gordon Dangremond
acres of land formerly owned by boer of Zutphen.
Michigan,and described as folMrs. Pauline Edema of Byron plays the part of a brother to Vi- lows:
Mrs. John Essenburg.
No. 2 cans
A cyclone passed through this vic- Center visited with Mr. and Mrs. vian Smythe Kersey. The program
All that part of The follow^Quality A flavor 3
will be begun at 8 o’clock. The
inity Friday evening. Windows Martin Holleman on Sunday.
ing describedpremises situatproceeds
of the play are to be used
On Friday evening the cars of
of many homes were broken, trees
ed in Section thirty -six (36)
No. 2 cans
THEATRE
for eauipment in school. Tickets
unrooted, corn shocks blown over Ernest Hall and Zylstra Bros, colTown five (5) north, range
may
be
obtained
at
the
post
ofthe fields and at Bert Geurink’s a lided because of the windstorm.
Sixteen (16) West; commencMatinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7.9
fice. These school plays have allarge part of the room was blown Hall’s car was damaged but no
ing At the northeastcorner of
3 No. 2^ cans 25c
ways been popular in Hamilton ami
off. Also barn doors were blown one was hurt.
the southwestquarter (SWGolden Bantam or
The Christian Endeavor society without a doubt the presentation
) of said section thirty-six
off at differentplaces.
Fri. Sat, March 29-30
will be enjoyed by a large crowd.
2 No. 2 cans 25c
Country Gentlemen
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer of of the Second Reformed church
(36); running thence south
Josephine
Kuite
of Western State
North Holland called at the home met Sunday evening. Mr. Cornesixty-one and twenty-four
TIM MCCOY in
and Helen Kuite of Muskegon High
hundredths (61.24) rods; runof James Knoll Saturday evening. lius Grit led on “How Does God
3 No. 2 cans 25c
school were home for the week-end.
Mrs. Harm Looman is on the Guide People Today?"
ning thence west twenty (20)
Gertrude Hofmeyer of Grand
rods and five feet; running
Rapids was a guest at the Garret
<ix
15c
thence South one and a half
Revenge Rider
Vos home last week.
(l1^) rods; running thence
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
west seventy - four (74)
and family were in Grand Rapids
Ro>‘'
no. 2 canlOc
rods; running thence north
#•? 9t
Saturday.
Sat.. March 30. ia GUEST NITE.
one and a half (1*4) rods; runThe
following
names
were
placed
Fancy Bartletts, No. 2 can If c
ning thence west fifteen (15)
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
on the honor roll for the month of
rods; running thence in a
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
February:
Fin"^SourNo. 2 can 12c
north-westerlydirection to
Grade — Carl Miskotten, Joan
see Lee Tracy and Helen Mack ia
Macatawa Bay, at a point one
Vander Ploeg, Raymond De Boer,
hundred
and
ten
(110)
rods
PEACHES., SoT
can 18c
Kathleen Schrotenboer, Lorraine
“LEMON DROP KID”
west of the northeast corner
Johnson, MargaretLampen, Doroof the southwest quarter (*4)
'

Special Fri. and Sal

f

1

Double Quick Velneer Wall

:

Paint 69c per Quart

Win

.

_

__

Veneer

Bert Slagh

& Son

St.

1

Notice to Bidders

4

fM

THEATRES

SPRING,

HOLLAND

SALE**

VALUES

6 BIG DAYS OF SOPER

40

BEGINNING TOMORROW, MAR.29
Crowd

Food
Time

“

SPINACH

TOMATOES

These

25c

COLONIAL

25c

F”^rr3
SAUER KRAUT
CUT BEANS

1

25c

PORN
vUHn

V*

LIMA BEANS

2 c-

TOMATO SOUP
PEARS

Kei,er’

.‘ffirftURCB

CHERRIES

5

Mo.

PINEAPPLE DbtkBe”n.Uce

2y2

No. 2 can

RAISINS seedless

PRUNES
DATES

2 lbs. 15c

70-80 size

2 lbs. 15c

fresh unpitted

lb.

FIGS Black Mission

lb.

RICE Blue Rose

DRY PEAS

9c

12c

2 lbs. 11c

whole green 2 lbs. 15c

Golden Brown

NAVY BEANS
CHEESE

thy Sale, Mildred Lubbers.
Grade 4— Gail Kooiker,Joyce
Nyenhuis, Eleanor Miskotten, MaxBIBLE WITNESS HALL
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
ine Huston, Eileen Slotman,DonZeeland
CHURCH
ald Johnson, Thelma Schrotenboer,
C. Tarvestad, Pastor
SUNDAY
Wayne Schutmaat.
10:00 a. m.— "The Baptism of
1 10:00 a. m.— -“A Man Was a
Grade 3— Junior Van Doornink.
the
Holy
Spirit."
Success and a Failure."
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.
7:30 p. m.— “The Man Who Slew
HMlffiMiiHlHiHaHHnffiHinHlliilHHiiHraaff
6:16 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
> Lion.
7:30 p. m. — Song service.
Dr. Brownlow preaching at both
8:00 p. m. — “From Grace to
services.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Prayer Glory.’’
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday,Cottage
meeting in the parlors of the
prayer meeting.
church. Bring your Bible.
10:00 a. m. Saturday— Jewell
7:30 p. m.— Young People’s Felclass.
lowship club.
7:30 p. m.— Y. P. prayer meeting
Rev. Clifford Lewis will preach
at the nome of Helen Vanderpels.
Sunday evening, April 7.

16c

Mild

Sngar

10 lbs. 47c

Ife

4 lbs. 17c

CITY MISSION

Wisconsin

FLOUR Snow Queen

lb.

Central Avenue between Seventh
and Eighth Streets
GEORGE TROTTER, Supt.

20c

Corner Tenth and Central
SUNDAY SERVICES
Richard A. Elve, Minister.
Sunday school at 1:30.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
3:00 p. m.— Dr. Harry J. Hager.
3:00 and 7:30 p. m.— Special 10:00 a. m.— Morning service,
evangelisticservices, Dr. Harry “Forsaken by God."
“My God, my God, why hast thou
Hager will preach.
7:30 p. m. from March 24 to forsaken Me?"
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
April 4, Dr. Harry Hager will

241/2 lbs. 85c

Self Riaing

Pancake

Flour

5 lb. bag 19c

3:30 p. m.— Baptism serviceheld
speak.
Special music at all services, in- in the Open Bible church of Grand
Rapids.
strumental and vocal.
4:00 p. ra.— Children’smeeting.
The Mission orchestra and the
6:15 p. m.— SPECIAL SERVICE.
various churches will supply the
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of the
special numbers.
Bethany Reformed church, conducting a revivalat the City Mission,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services ia (lie Armory, Ninth and will be the speaker at a special
Young People'sservice. All young
Ceatral Ave.
people are urged to attend.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.

FOR HOUSE CLEANING

TIME

Clothe* Line, 50 ft. 18c
Clothe* Pin*, 40 ...... 10c
Mop Handles, ea. ...10c

BROOMS, Good
Quality, ea ........ .....10c
Soap Flake*,5 Ibe ..29c

GOLD DUST

I

COCOA
* Mission Inn, lb. ..-.25c
Maxwell House, lb. 29c

Fruit

5 for 12c

lb.

19c

25c

lb .......................

SALADA teaBlae Label, '/j lb. 17c

UPTON’S—
FINEST SELECTIONS OF Ll
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES AT LOWEST PRICES

THOM ^
All Prices Subject to Michigan

Yellow Label, La

lb.

Tea

.... ft

Siftings,

lb.

23c

COCOA—

meaapge by the pastor. “The Butler and the Baker.”

—

message.

v

I |

running thence in an easterly
direction along the shore of
Macatawa Bay until it inter-

Sale*

Tax

HoU»d

"l

'

—

in

—

sects with the north ami south
quarter (*4) line of said Sec-

tion thirty-six(30); running
thence south to the place of

Scarlet Pimpernel

beginning. The propertyto
be hereby conveyed is bounded

described as follows:
Bounded on the south by the
north line of public highway
known as the Lake Shore Road
(now U.S. 31); bounded on the
west by a line five hundred

and

Wed. Thurs. April 3-4

DOUBLE FEATURE
Ricardo Cortez & Virginia Bruce
in “SHADOW OF DOUBT”

MAY ROBSON

in

Grand

plan.

LAWN

’

.

Does burg

w

for

LOUIS PADNOS

filin

ATTEW

*

service
horses

ste.

dteki,

*

Saar

a

3%

Mon. Tuea. April 1-2
Italic Howard and Merle Oberon

(500) feet east of the west line
of the above described premises; bounded on the north by
Old Girl
the waters of Black Lake, and
bounded on the east by the
center line of a creek anil natIn the District Court of the United
ural water course running in a
I
States for the Western District
northerly directionthrough
of Michigan.SouthernDivision
said premises,all in Township
of Park, County of Ottawa ami
— In Bankruptcy.
State of Michigan.
Thomas J. Mangan, Bankrupt
WARD WEEK
Dated: Grand Rapids, Michigan.
No. 6141.
the nation over, Holland not ex- March 26. 1935.
To the creditors of Thomas J.
cepted. Look for g page of barEDWARD SOULE,
gains on the last page of this isCircuit Court Commissioner, Mangan of Chester tow nship, Counsue. All lines represented.
Ottawa County, Michigan. ty of Ottawa and district aforesaid. Notice is hereby given that
MONTGOMERY WARD
JAMES T. MCALLISTER,
on the 14th day of March, 1935, the
E. Eighth St., Holland
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
said Thomas J. Mangan was duly
HOOVER PROMISES brought you HEINZ PICKLE CONTRACTS at adjudged bankrupt, and that an ornothing; Roosevelt promises Holland factoryoffice. Increased der has been made fixing the place
brought you nothing.Vote straight sizes, increased prices and new below named as th« place of meet- -jl
Socialist Party ticket Monday, sorting
3tp ing of creditors, and that the first J
April 1, and get something.
meeting of creditors will be held at ^
FOR SALE—One hundred acres of my office,Suite 845, Michigan
land locateddirectly north of the Trust Building,Grand Rapids,
MOWERS SHARPENED water works, or lust north of Black IMiehlinn. In. said district, on the .1
--and repaired the real, ideal way river. Will sell all or any part
To avoid
a rush bring them now
now. thereof.Is fine for manufacturw<
Prompt service; work
guaranteed. ing site, near railroad and has Mi
In city we call and
an deliver. JA> mile river frontage.Inquire ED prove their claims, examine the
COB hOEKSEMA, corner College B. SCOTT, R. R. 2, Holland. 3tp bankrupt, elect a trustee and trans-.
and Twenty-first street. Phone
act such other business as may
2971.
3tp CASH LOANS, 325 to 1300
properly come before such meeting
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
and Furniture. No endorsers necReferee in Bankruptcy.
essary. Come in or call for full FRANK S. BLAKE,
H. K.
details. HOLLAND LOAN ASGrand Rapids, Michigan.
SOCIATION, over Ollie’s Sport
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Drugs, Medicines and
Shop. 10 W. 8th St.
Notice-— No claim will be

Prayer CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
Toilet Artiefa*
10:80 a. m.— Sunday services.
11:45
a. m.— Sunday school.
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday, testi- WANTED TO BUY small farm
MISSION
within three miles of Holland
monial meeting.
27 West Sevenlh St. (Upstairs) “REALmnwill be the subject preferably
creek running
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
of the lesson-sermon in all Chris- through. Write all about your
3:00 p. m.—Preachin
tian Science churches and societies farm, location, contents and build
6:30 p. m.— Children'sservice
the world on Sunday, ings, in first letter. Address Box
7;30 p. m.- Evangelisticaerv'
Z, News.

Thursday evening

meeting in the armory.

[\

32W«,.E,ghth

.....IRo

Fancy Black Tea,

SUDS—
..........

7:80 p. m.-— Evening service.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Subject, “The Jeers of the Relig“Sermon Outside the Camp.” Com- ious Crowd.”
Mr. John Smits, assistantpastor
munion service.
to Dr. M. R. DeHaan, and his boys’
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
chorus from the Calvary church of
2:30 p. m.— Children’s hour.
3:00 p. m.-— Allegan jail service. Grand Rapids will bring us a serv6:30 p. m.— Young people’* ice in song. These hoys are heard
over station WOOD. The pastor,
meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Song service and Richard A. Elve, will bring the

Thomas Special Tea,

• I

Large Box

C.

fCOFFBE TEA
:

Large Box ............
18c
Bon Ami Powder,
Can ...........- ...........12c
Sun Brito, 2 Cans 9c
Rex Lye, 8 Cans ...... 25c

SUPER

“MARSH
SEEDLESS’
JUICY

Grape

THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
AUDITORIUM

of said Sectionthirty-six (36);

Holland
fitOhv xJ03

m

m

9*

WT "

*

W- ......

THE HOLLAND CITY
Mr. and Mrs. John Keene recent- mer is seeking to reroof a garage
ly were married, and have returned at 185 East Twenty-sixth street, at
from their honeymoon and are the the cost of $60.
guests of the bride’s parents, Mr.
The subdiatrictdeclamation, ex

and Mrs. Edward Winslow. They temporaneous speaking and oratormake their home in Lndington. ical contests wifi be held in Zeeland
Mrs. G. Heerspink, 148 West Six- High school April 12. Schools

PAGEANT TO

PRESENTED

BE
OF

NEWS
HOLLAND ARTISTS IN
CHARGE OF ZEELAND
LITERARY PROGRAM

NEXT WEEK

through them these spiritual lepers A LItTLE DAUGHTER ASKED
may be touched by Jesus and their
her father: “Aren't you afraid
lives, too, be tranaformed.
of a big cow, a big worm, a bumThe businees session, which fol- blebee, thunder and lightning” To
lowed the offering and consecration all of which Daddy answered: “Of
prayer by Mbs Jean Walvoord, course, not.” Then she said: “You
missionary to China, included the was afraid of mamma when you
election of officers with the fol- talked about the washing.” How
lowing results:
true! MODEL LAUNDRY. Dial
219
President,Mrs. Cornelius J.
Dregman; first vice president, Mrs.

Society Raises

Year

$700 This

Miss Ruth K
1, Holland’s vioa Dutch
unique pageant is to be pre- linist, was in
the Zeeland
teenth street, is confined to Hol- competing in the declamation con- sented at the local Christian High musical presented
school next week, Thursday eve- Literary club on Tuesday. The
land hospital following an opera- test include Hudsonville, Coojtt
ning at 7:46 o’clock under the aus- stage waa decorated to represent a
tion.
(Continued from Page 1)
Dutch living room and the per
Sewers Bros, seined 12 tons of
formers wore Dutch costumes.
The Holland Fish and Game carp from Black lake Monday, the
ly schools to compete in the
Mias Keppel opened the program hearts and lives are touched by
club today renewed seining activi- largest haul of the season.
temporaneous contest are Hope The pageant is entitled “The
Clarence De Graaf; second vice
ties in the open waters of Spring
Mrs. Emily Jean Porter, 88 y«
High and Zeeland. Ail the schools PatchworkQuilt,” and gives a his- with one of her instructivepapers Christ, and our lives transformed president. Mrs. D. Botor; secretory.
SALE— One black velvet
on
“Music
in
The
Netherlands.”
by His touch, we remain spiritual Mrs. F. N. Jonkman; assistant secLake in an effort to lo*ale a haul old, died last night at the home taking part in the declamation will tory of the life of pioneers. The
coat and one black silk coat, sise
of caro and other obnoxious fish, of C. E. Shears, Soring Lake town- be represented in the oratorical parUcipanU will appear in cos- The paper was a most compre- lepers. I could tell you of many retary, Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp;
tume of yesteryear,and quilte of hensive and illuminating one on cases of men and women whose treasurer,Mrs. 0. P. Kramer; ss- 38. 349 W. 17th St.
press the company has on the line, ship. She was born in Indiana, contest except Grandville.
what the Netherlands has accom- Jives were transformed by this sistont treasurer,Mrs. W. C. Vsnconsideringthe sise of the city.
March 6, 1847, and had been a resiThe new FERA classes meeting variou sdesigns will be shown, as plished, in the past and present. healing touch of Jesus.
dent of the township for the past at Holland High school include the story is gradually unfolded.
denberg ; sudltor, Mrs. H. VenhuiThose
“I am thinking of one man in xen.
46 years.
Aside from the pageant a large Miss Keppel concluded the article
among others a lip reading class
censes 1
with
the
statement:
particular
who
had
an
outward
Applicationfor marriage li- for those people who are hard of number of quilts wilf be shown in
Holland,
---_r_ and Mary Van Kampen, censes
“Little Holland can well be proud
of Christianity. He was Miss Mildred Schuppertpresidhave been made by the fol- hearing. The class at Wednesday's the auditorium,includingthe crazy
ed at the organ during the singing
18, Holland; Egbert Woldring, 23,
lowing: Herman Jansen, 24, Hol- session organizeda league and quilt and paisley shawl of grand- —not only of her pre-eminent ar- brought up in our mission schools, of the hymns and Dutch psalms
Holland, and Suzanne Gerritsen,
mother’s day, the patchwork quilt tists such as Rembrandt, her great but his aim and that of his family
land, and Susan Schrotenboer,22,
elected officers as follows:Joseph
and also played the organ pre24, Holland.
and many others of old as well as nationalstatesmen such as William was to make money and more
Holland; Edward Zysk, 21, Grand
Mrs. L Goulooze, 54 East Fif- Haven, and Elsie Robbins. 25, C. Rhea, president; Mrs. Arthur newer design which require of Orange, but also of her less money. He went abroad with his lude. Letters from Dr. C. J. StoufU-20 5 cc
teenth street, returned yesterday Grand Haven; Edward Allen Van Duren, vice president;Mrs. H. much clever handiwork. Antiques lauded musicians who have given heart set on making money and faucher, of Inhambane,Portuguese
from Pella, la., where she has been Spruit,29, Holland, and Margaret Van Dragt of Zeeland, secretary; of all kinds will also be on display Holland and the world a treasury came back with the idea of making East Africa, were read by Mrs.
Louis Van Hartesveldt, assistant
visiting friends for a week. She Wentxel, 24, Holland.
of melody.”
more money. He was a keen man Dregman. and a memorial to the
secretary, and John E. Erickson, and last but not least will be a
late Dr. Terrill, missionary in Afriaccompanied her son, the Rev. Wilman A
Miss Ruth Van Appeldorn ren and he was very successful fi- ca for 37 years, was also read by
At the regular meeting of the treasurer. Twenty-five members booth where a great
at many
African
liam Goulooxe,and family of Grand Exchangeclub on Wednesday noon,
curios will be on exhibition. The dered a piano solo <;Andar
idante. by nancially, but dead spiritually.
U-4$
r
Mrs. Dregman. Dr. Terrill was
Rapids, who attended a meeting at the Tavern, Dr. F. S. Onder- have been enrolled in the league, latter are all articles madefy hand Beethoven. Miss Keppel sta
ated that Then one day the communists came
speaker at the annual meet two
of trustees at Central college at donk, director of Peace Films Car- which covera the territory of Hol- by natives of the Sudan, u.
and
in
one
day
all
that
he
had
was
although
Germany
is
given
credit
. ..1*1 BBritish
years ago, prior to his return to
Pella. The Rev. Mr. Goulooze also avan, demonstrated his talkie show- land and nearby communities. Miss West Africa,
a, as sent by Mrs. Ed- for Beethoven he had almost as gone. It was then that he fell
work among the lepers in Africa.
gave the address at a union meet- ing pictureson “The Next War.” Sylvia Huxtable is instructor of gar Smith, formerly Miss
upon
his
knees
and
confessed
that
___ much Dutch blood as German.
Miss NfNelle
ing of Reformed church in Pella The members and coaches of the the class. The local league plans Breen of this city, now misaionary
The “Old Rugged Croes" sung by
his
life
had
been
all
wrong,
his
aim
A quartet sang in Dutch two
106 Parke Davis Saccharin
to be affiliated with the state and
the audience an
last Wednesday.
and prayer
pi
and benechampion Christian High basket possibly nationalassociation.
to Africa. From all appearances popular quartets “Wien Neerland- in life had been all wrong, and he
Tabfeto, % gr ....... .......
21c
diction
hi
)V
Rev.
ev.
Pa
Paul E. Hinkamp,
ball team were also honored guests.
the program and displays will be sen Bloot” and “De Zilverfloot.” confessed his sins and asked foi
Mr. John Post, Charles Van ZyHope college
brought the
Dr. William Westrate. state presimuch
worth while. Tickets can be The members of the quartet were God’s forgiveness. Jesus touched
len and Louis Vandenbergattended
1000 Park Davis Saccharin
meeting toil ciose^'
dent, reportedon his proposed sumsecured from the committee, arid Mrs. H. Weller, Mrs. C. Miller, Mrs. him and ne now is a wonderful
the Building and Loan convention
Following the meeting Mrs.
mer cruise. This article will be at Hotel Olds, Lansing, yesterday. on sale at the door, for the small P. Prins and Mrs. E. Saunders. Christian,zealous for Christ He
Tablets, ft gr .....................$1.49
found elsewhere.Last week the A number of important bills were price of 16 cents.
Miss Jennie Karsten acted as ac is principal of one of our boys’ Dregman entertainedthose who
schools and never tires of telling of participated in the program, ofChristian High basket ball team discussed.
Participatingin the pageant are companist
what Jesus has done for him. Je- partcipatedIn the program and ofwas
entertained
with
a
luncheon
the
following:
Miss
Deane
Knoll,
Miss
Ruth
Keppel
played
a
group
NO MORE
Fishermen of the Holland Fish Lorraine Knoll, Sylvia Elaine Ny- of violin compositions by unknown sus touched him— he was trans- at a tea at her home at 65 West
and program given by the Rotary
and
Game
club
are
seining
Black
“YANKING
Fourteenth street.
club.
kamp, Miss Albertha Brat. Miss Dutch composers of the early formed.”
Iieland K. Beach of Holland, sen- lake for obnoxious fish after tak- Ida Sturing, Miss Grace Holxeboer, eighteenth century entitled “AnDOWN THE1
Miss Holkeboer went on to give
ing a ton of sheenheadfrom the Fred Japinpa,Miss Suzanne Ja- dante,” "Moderatorand “Minuet,” several more outstanding instances Assisting Mrs. Dregman were
ior chemistry major at Hope colcorset r
Mri
__ Paul
__ E. Hins. Dick Boter. Mrs.
waters
in a renewal of netting Satlege, has accepted an ussistantship
cobusse ana Miss Agnes Dogger. and also a “Dutch Lullaby”ar- which stirred the hearts of her lis- kamp, Mrs. J. Breen, Mrs
E. J.
urday.
in chemistry at Washington uniThe cast is being coached by Dr. ranged by Miss Keppel.
“LB GANT*
teners, but space forbids the chron- Leddick, Mrs.
Mrs
Eighteen tons of carp in rearing Garrett Heyns.
versity in St. Louis. The salary
The enjoyable program conclud- icling of them at this time. She W. E. Van L._ _____ ____ „
Corner River and 8th St.
ponds of the Holland Fish and
is $700.
ed with the singing of the forty- ended her address with a plea for Pelgrim, Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, and
888888888888888888888888second psalm by the quartet and continuance of the work, stating
Game
club
will
be
live
shipped
this
Two
applications
for
permits
for
Stays in
Mrs. F. Jonkman. Mrs. Clarence
The Chamber of Commerce today audience.
Holland, Mich.
reroofinghave been filed with the week to New York.
that it is up to us to send others if De Graaf, and Mrs. Thomas Welappealed
to
the
state
conservation
Place!
city clerk. Gerrit Arends, 124
we cannot go ourselves,so that mers poured.
department for assistance in the HOLLAND GIRL GIVES REWest Fourteenth street, wished to
removing of ice shanties from
put a new asphalt roof on his home
CITAL AT ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Black lake upon the receipt of
at the cost of $90. and H. P. Zwenumerous protestsfrom sportsmen
Miss Martha Barkema, daughter
and property owners along the of Mrs. J. 'Barkema of 331 Columlake front. Shanties deserted by bia avenue, Holland, appeared in a
owners when the spring thaws recital in Kilbourn hall of the Eastmelted the ice out of the lake have man school of Music of the Unicaused a menace to navigation.In versity of Rochester on March 28.
Complete reorganizationof the case of a mishap, the owner of Miss Barkema is a voice student
Have you noticed the businetis Ottawa county emergency relief the shanty
anty is liable and
____ will be from the classes of Adelin Fermin
changes being made in Holland administration in conformity with prosecuted,it was pointed out
and sang “Brinni,” Santoliquido;
lately? What else could it mean efficiency standardsset by the
"Cuor mio, cuor mio, non vedi,”
but better times ahead? So let's state commission, was announced
Donaudy; ^Nachtgang”
“XT--W* ---- *” and “Frego! How about an A-l car wash or today by Miss Deborah Veneklasen,
undliche Vision,’” bj
»y Richard
grease job? Come over and get administratrix.
Strauss.
some SinclairH. C. gasoline and
A 15 per cent reduction in the
"L’heure Silencieuse,” Staub;
^
Sinclair motor oil, some of the best relief case load from the peak in
"L’Oasis,” Fourdrain; “Les Papilproducts for your car that can be January to a total which now falls
588888888888888888888888lons," Chausson; “Strophes” from
Centrols aad flattenseven heavy bought.
slightly below 1,600 is the primary
“Lakme,” Delibes; “The Crystal
figure*with no look or feeling of
Our next post meeting will be Gazer," A. Walter Kramer; ‘The
reason for the reorganization,
Miss
cersetry—that’s bemuse it’s made
Veneklasen said. The change nec- held on Wednesday,April 10, with Three Riders,” Sachs;
MemSinclair essitated
of the firmly woven, patented,twothe release of seven em- Chuck Van Lente and Dub Vau- ory,” Ganz; ‘Tell Me, 0 Blue, Blue
Fancy Center SUcm — In rich, hM?7
way stretch laatie.
ployes from the Holland office and pell taking care of the program. Sky,” Giannini.
Fashkra’a newest line demands
YOU SAVE 4c A CAN — 43c PER DOZEN
Service
five from the Grand Haven office.
0
0
0
Through the school year public
lethingmore than
In connection with the change,
Charlie
Miller
and
Everett
recitals are given in Kilbourn hall
nu “elastic skirt
all services of the county FERA Spauldingprovided a very pleas- three or more times each tfeek, in
285 East Eighth street.
»
in Grand Haven are to be combined ing entertainment at our meeting which the Eastman School of MuPhone 2559. Cars called for and in one building in the future, the on March 27. They arrangedfor sic presents its advanced students
deliveredfree.
Kiooibnizen
former Kooiman feed store on Ful- the Zeeland Melody Men from Zee- and at times faculty members.
BARTLETTS
ton street, that city. Heretofore, land to come up and sing for us. These events are open to the genthe office has been on Franklin This is a group of 16 voices direct- eral public as well as to stud<
students
Choice
quality
—
Fufl
Rarer
frutt hi pur*
street, while surplus commodities ed by Mr. Carmine Braille. Charlie and only students of special ca
have been stored at the armory and knows where to go for an eve- pacity appear in them. The
YOU SAVE 4a A CAN — He FBR DOZEN CANS
he re<
recital
in other places about the city.
ning’s fun.
of Miss Barkema was
_ well atter
attended
The entire administrative staff
PURE
'
•
and well received.
has been organized into functional
Our comrades, the Veterans of
divisionsin order to increase efCOOPERSVILLE
ficiency,Miss Veneklasenstated. Foreign Wars, have invited our
IS HELD FOR KEEPING
post
and
band
to
their
annual
rally
The divisionsare case work, acDAUGHTER FROM SCHOOL
which
will
be
held
in
Holland
this
counting, works and surplus comyear
on
May
25.
The
headquarWe Now Have a Beautiful and Very Reasonably
modities. All divisions will be adMrs. Clayton Nichols, 60, Cooministered directlyfrom the Hol- ters will be the Masonic temple persville, was arrested by the sherPriced Stock of
land office, but case investigatorsand besides the parade there will iffs officers this morning on comfor the northern part of the county be a dinner and ball. The gover- plaint of Adolph Sickman, truant
will operate out of the Grand Ha- nor and senators and representa- officer of that village, for failing to
ven office, surplus commodities tives of the state have promised send her 10-year-oldchild, Barwill be distributedfrom there and to attend and it portends to be a bara, to school.
an intake clerk will be in charge great event. Grab your cap and
Mrs. Nichols gave as her reason
turn out with the rest of the gang that th child was not well and, alof the office at all times.
JUST
The system of writing relief cli- and have a good time. Your frau is though the child did not complain,
Sunproof and Washable
ents’ orders is also being complete- also invited.
he was certain that she was not
o 0 0
ly changed. Heretofore,the orders
well enough. Barbara had recentOur drill team is making prog- ly secured a pair of new shoes, but
have been written in offices in
Grand Haven, Holland and Zeeland, ress in stepping off squads east the mother insisted they were too
but in the future all orders are The next regular drill night will small and kept the child at home,
A wide range of charming colors and fabrics.
to be written by case workers in be next Wednesday, April 3, at finally sending her to school with a
the homes of clients, on the regu- 7:30 p. m. When this crowd gets pair of shoes belonging to the
Designs are the latest and they are all priced
lar semimonthly visits. Experience dressed up in their new costumes mother.
exceptionallylow, startingat
in other sections of the state, Miss and steps out to a convention it
Mrs. Nichols was brought to the
Veneklasen has been advised by the will be sumpin’.
county jail and will be arraigned
Single Roll
0
state office, has proved this the
for failing to comply with the law
most efficient method of granting
It begins to look as though Hol- regarding
Other Papers Up to $7 00 per Roll
attendVAJVYAa
relief because the case investiga- land will have a Junior Baseball ing school.
Before You Buy, Come in and Compare Quality and Get
tor knows the exact needs and the league this year. A group of the
----o
miscellaneousincome of the family post members are getting the inHOW GOOD ARE YOU AT
our prices!
when each order is written.
formationand lining up some of
LIMERICKS?
Have a Full Line of High Grade
the youths and, in fact, are really
starting things.
The Bert Slagh and Sons store
0 0 0
PUTS IN MEAT DEPT.
CLUB CRISP
is giving away paint for the best
NEW GROCERY
Our Boy Scout troop came home nursery rhymn containing name of
with the silver merit cup this a certain product they have for
month. That boy from Althuis sale. As a sample they are givThe Economy Food Market, seems
to know how to handle the ing the “Old Isay who lived in a
started last week on the corner of
River avenue and Eighth street, scouts and get• results.
shoe.” The next rhymn must be
• 0
FUEL-BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND PAINTS
POST TOASTIES or KELLOGG’SI CORN FLAKES, 2 Igo. pkfihas added a meat departmentto
given on the subject “Hickory,
The Legion bowling team beat Dtekory, Dock." For information
their food emporium which opens
63 E. 8th
Phone
Established 1867
.today, Friday. Suitable cooling Zeeland at Holland two weeks ago look on page three of this issue
-.h
and then went to Zeeland last week
| fixtureshave been added.
or inquire at the Bert Slagh store,
(ANGEL
Ib.lMf
and got beat That makes it an
c
Fun of raisins — Dotldous, healthful
even break, but next time we will
send the first team to do the rollban
ing away from home.
LUX FLAKES, largo pk|.
Urfosias f
Betty Zylstn, 7, daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. Cornelius Zylstra, is in
. from
......
eeland1 hospi_.
hospital ------suffering
inJuries sustainedwhen she fell from
a moving auto, her head striking
the pavement.

--

will

'

A

Work

For Leper

...

3625.
FOR

U

—

INSULIN
40c

lice

$1.35

..

_____

Peck’s Drugstore

_

Some Employees
Dropped From
Welfare Staff

HEY!

KROGER STORES

i

CLUB

EXTRA SPECIAL WEEK-END VALUES

AMERICAN LEGION

COUNTRY

NEWS

PINEAPPLE
^
19c
syrup * ~ ^

CLUB
*
PEARS

“A

Sybesma’s

CANS

Super

COUNTRY

FANCY

Shoppe

_ _

WOMAN

Announcement

LARD

31c KARO

“

2"-

5

A

29c

.

S'

45c

YELLOW

WHAT YOU WANT

CORN MEAL

WALLPAPERS

5V2C

0.

-

children

^r

•

20c

&

29c

10c
£ 10c
8c

10c
7c

GOLD DUST SCOURING POWDER,

Seventeen members signed up to
scrub the street on Tulip Satur-

No. 2

can

Cf|DATj»LI

f

Country Club— All

day. We

are looking for twentyfive men and you can call Marine
De Fouw and state your wililngness to help or he will call you.

—in Service and value.

FLAKES

1

ANGEUNA
tic
pma*
FOOD)
RAISIN BREAD
_
^
LUX SOAP 4
tic
22c
GOLD DUST
AtBAB
-aa
ASPARAGUS
groon9c SCRATCH rent
FEED

2838

Convenience, Style and Quality

MADE

CRUNCHY

CORN

Sons

A

STURDY
WELL

GLOVES
COUNTRY

New Standards Are Set

l

CANVAS

GL1DDEN PAINTS

• •

17c

5 -

CALUMET iakmg powder
SOAP CHIPS CLEAN
QUICK
5

We

in

A
r

BULK. V
ROLLED °ats to

WALL PAPER

St.

^ 17c

REFINED

oo

T. Keppel’s

K /

«

IBMb. bog

WESOO—

con So

8am
$S«09

SdontlficodyBoloncMl

*

Houting & Ten Cate

Marine says he had a swell time
who couldn't. It
was indeed a disappointment,however^to see him return with a mustache; he was such a good looking
in the South, and

PORK LOIN

fellow, too.

Announce a New Store

for

Men

NORTH HOLLAND
James Bareman and Leonard
Bareman had the electriclights
j>ut in their

farm buildingsrecent-

ROAST
END lb. 18c
W ^
21c CENTERS
RIB

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Kuyers are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born Monday, March 25.
Henry Karsten bought a team of
.

SATURDAY, MflVcH 13
We

feiture

a complete line of the well known Wilson Brothers

Haberdashery;Portis Hats and

wd

bLch/nLi’

^

J6
a

Caps,

made to measure

C,‘e’ *7 ope"i,’g d,y

suits and top coats.

make ,hese ‘»o bM* for yonr

»“

neT*r|sbo7on
of apparel that does not
bMr the name of
respectful maker. 2. Every purchase, whelher for a
collar button or a hat and a dozen shirts, will have our most painstaking
service in order to assure your full satisfaction.That, with courtesy and
good value, la our platform. We believe you will like it. Come try us

'
\

LOIN END

'

horses last week.

Hans Kooyers bought a farm
west of Harlem, formerlycalled

>.

TROUT

LAKE

Winter Cought— Flno for baking— 2%

the Harrington farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Reve Maasen left
for Iowa this week to visit some
of their relatives who are sick and
also to attend a funeral of Mr.
Maasen’s brother’s boy, who died
last week.
Mrs. Peter Smith and children.

CLUB
SWIFTS - Grade

> 25c

lb.

to 4 lb.

.

wrap

FRANKS

15c

17c

!.

Margaret,Mable and Harry, ana
Jacob DeJongh visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Smith last
Friday evening.

BANANAS

Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Vander Mrs. A. G. Ghysels who passed
Zwaag visited at the home of Mr. away at Holland hospital. She is
and Mrs. Jacob Smith last Monday the daughterof Louis De Lamarter, prominentGrand Rapids citievening.

4

"19c

LEMONS

19c

FIRM-GOLDEN YELLOW FRUIT

zen— story elsewhere.

OOI ROu SCO.

OTTAWA COUNTY
20 Years’ Experience in Teaching

ELECTION APRIL 1
LEESTMA, A.B.

R. P.

Houting
“The Store

&
of

Candidate for

Ten Cate

Personal Serv/ce”

....

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER

.

WARD WEEK

OPEN NEW TOGGERY SHOP
Jerry Houting and Harry Ten
Cate are now occupying the old
Rutgers buildingat 19 West Eighth
street where they have established
stora. They
e shelves with
up-to-date line of men’s wear-

tajru

the nation over, Holland not ex
cepted. Look for a page tfbar-

SwmI

Potatoes 4n». 11c

Naacy Hallo—

Apple*

Fino to boko or

candy

Full of juice

—

3<0 aiae

FLORIDA BULK
Full of juice

•

hr

19«

i

:8th St.

m

this week. Their anwith full particulars

gains on
sue.

J elsewhere in this is-

mk
V.
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j(\
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office.
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oqual number
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of names
auaa on
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equal
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Fanner

Celebrates His

Anniversary

StrSiS a^wfiiasaapr”

Grandson of Pioneer
Honored Gnest at PtaHlj
Given by Children

OEMOgttlC

Mums

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
tertained with a party at I
home on Lakewood Boulevard,
land, recently, honoring their 1
er. Mr. John Vande Lujnter,
celebratedhia 77th blrtnday i
veraary.
The other invited
Mrs. John Vattde Luyater, 6
Vande Luyater, Mrs. Maggie
Kooverinf, Mr. and Mra, Al
A. Van Hoven, all of ZeelandU

JOCIAUfT

NAMES OF OFFICES
VOTED FOR

SParty. <•

0

0
William Kemnitz

O

O

,

and Mrs. Edward Van ZoerT
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.

STATE

Justice of the

|

| Williim W. Potlpr

[

| Francis T. McDonald

|

j Nelson Sharpe

|

| William A. Neithercut

|

| Esther Marsh Cram

|

| David H. Crowley

|

[ Charles M. Novak

|

| Maurice R. Keywortli

|

[ Paul F. Voelker

j

| Arthur

Wynaml Wichers

|

j William R. Booker

|

| Walter H. Allmendinger

Clark L. Brody

|

[ George W. Bolling

|

| Walter M. Nelson

Supreme Court

Edmund

C. Shields

Regent of the
University of Michigan

Superintendent of
Public Instruction

Member of

j S. W. Schkloven

G. C. Leibrand

[

| Walter Bergman

Arthur Kirkpatrick

Francis King

j

S. A. Ayres

|

E. Larsen

Stanley B. Niles

Blanche Winters

| Elmoii T. Felch

Adelaide B. Colharin

jamin Scheerhotu, Mr.
Cyrus Vande Lujnter of Hu.
and Nelson Vande Lujnter of

| Karl W. Guenther

State

Board of Education

Member of

|

the State

Nahum

Burnette

|

| 11 J E.j,

Roy

>

McComb

Ray T. Fuller

Ldith M. Cardthauaen

Herbert E. Persons

Henry S. Deering

Board of Agriculture
William H. Berkey

Circuit

Judge

20th Judicial Circuit

|

Clarence B. Smith

|

[ Angus Kennedy

Harry Baumunk

Carrie M. Eounsbercy

John S. Sweet

Arbor.
A delicioustwo-course lui
was served by the hostesa
very enjoyable time waa spt
all. Mr. Vande Lujnter wae .
ered with congratulation! _
wishes for many more return*
the happy event.
Mr. Vande Lujnter waa bon»,i
Holland, the only son of the ~
Rev. and Mra. Jannes Vande 1
ster. At the age of three
he, with the family of Mi p

moved to Milwaukee where
Vande Lujnter was pastor of!

| Kmi T. Miles

Dutch Presbyterian Church,
the familjr moved to Cbebv,.
Wisconsin. On account of the
neaa of Rev. Vande Lujnter,
family returned to Zee
he retired from actiye _

'

'

COUNTY

i

School

j

Commissioner

|

[ Gerrit G. Grocnewoud

Ing with Mr. Vande
|

R. P.

.

grandmother, the original in
Mrs. Jannes Vande Luyiter,
he died.

Leestma

John Vande Lujnter was
twelve years of age. The f
duties as mail superintendent at
The State reports that $863,236 Holland post office. Mr._Steffens
was received during the 1934 fis- recentlysubmitted to an operation
cal year from the sale of various at Holland hospital.
kinds of hunting, fishing and trapping licenses and special permits.
Application fpr a permit to reAll of this money is used in game model a porch Into a sun room
and fish protection and propaga- has been made by Mrs. A. J. Huition. Very few states equal this zenga, 197 East Eighth street. Cost
amount.
is estimated at $300.

FUN CRAMS ROGERS’
NEW FILM COMEDY
Picture lovers who find Will
Rogers’ brand of humor irresistible — and this includes the entire

moving to Holland where

'CONFESSIONS

A LETTER THAT GIVES

ARE OBTAINED

DUE PRAISE

Little Boy

Was

Kicked by Horse

He graft
from Holland high school and
from Hope College,after w!
taught in the public schools
section, including Vrieal
dian Creek, Criap, and
No. 8, two miles north of
before his marriage.
Upon his marriage he
lived several years.

GET $2,5M FOR TRIP AND
EQUIPMENT TO ABYSSINIA

The following letter to Justice
Marriage of Miss Madeline VanGalien speaks for itself and his act
tcreen public — are delightedwith
der
Akker and Dr. John Alfred
is commendable:
the news that his latest picture,
Cremer, both well known in Hol“Life Begins at 40,” coming to the Many Youths, Some 12 Years, Mr. John Galien,
Knocked Unconscious and Was land,
was solemnizedThursday,
City.
Holland theater four days beginThrown Several Feet; Is
March 14. at Christian Reformed the old Pyooek farm l
Implicated in Epidemic of
Dear Mr. Galien:
ninir Monday, April 1, is crammed
church of Whitinsville,Mass., in one mile northeast of this
At an informal meeting of the
with fun.
Found by Father
Cottage Depredations
the presence of a large congrega- where he has resided for the
Advance teports label this Fox
Common Council held Monday,
and Thefts
film, suggested by the Walter B.
March 11th, 1935, at which time Little Paul Riemersma, three- tion. Dr. Seth Vender Werf of forty-eightjnars. Mr. Vande
Holland, uncle of the bridegroom, ster is still In comparativeljr
Pitkin book hit, a bang-up laugh
the Annual Appropriation Rill was year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Corriot. Critics say it easily eclipses
An epidemic of youthful crime under consideration, you were nelius Riemersma, residingtwo performed the marriage ceremony. health and Is able to be '
farm duties.
previous Rogers’ favorites, “Judge hag apparently swept over Grand given a vote of thanks for your miles southwestof Zeeland, was He was assisted by the Rev. R.
Priest,” “David Harum,” and ‘The Haven as during the past two action during the past year in vol- kicked by a horse while playing in Bolt. Dr. and Mrs. Cremer have
County Chairman.”
days Sheriff Ben Rosema has had untarilyreducing your salary from the bam at his home Tuesday, and been appointed as medical mission- Corn Hog Meeting in
Rogers portrays a double-fisted between 12 and fifteen boys and $25.00 to $10.00 per month for has been in a seriousconditionfor wies to Adda sabara, Abyssinia, by
tender hearted country editor who one girl at the county jail for services rendered the Police Dept. some time but it now appears he the United Presbyterian church.
ADegan
proves that the years after forty questioning concerningthefts of The Council was very appreciative wifl^mllthrough the unusual ac- For their trip and equipment the
church
has
asked
$2,600
from
Its
are the best and goes in quest of money and breaking and entering of your action in making this rethe fun-tainof youth. He launches cottages on Spring Lake. Confes- duction.
At the district meetings held
The horse in question was al- constituency. This sum was exa series of situationsthat smash sions were gained from several in
ways known to be gentle,but for ceeded in voluntary gifts by about the followingdates hog checks
Yours Very Truly,
$500 at the time of their wedding.
the funny bone to smithereens.
this dty and Sprina Lake and peOSCAR PETERSON some unknown reason must have Dr. and Mrs. Cremer expect to be distributed.Those who hava
“Life Begins at 40,” relates the titions are being filed in probate
signed an application for a 1
become
annoyed
and
struck
out.
City Clerk.
spend part of April in western corn-hog contractmay do so at
romance of a young school teacher court for action.
It is possible that the child unexand a youth “railroaded”to prison.
One lad, 18 years old, confessed
pertedly touched the horae, fright- Michigan and Chicago before sail- meeting.
ing for Abyssinia.
The shrewd editor brings to light to taking $75 from Tom Ruiter’s
Others $9.95 to $35.00
Two community committed
ening It with this serious result.
facta that clears the boy, and stirs home over a period of time. As
and one directorwill be etoeted
IS QUALIFIED The child was struck in the face
Beauiiiulllytailored, attractively lined, smartly styled in all sizes
up a hornet’s nest of fun in the there was over $100 reportedmissthis meeting. Only those p«
POSITION and upper part of the body, and
process.
who have executed applications
was thrown several feet to the YOUNG WIFE PASSES AWAY
ing, $29 remains unaccounted for.
Among the high spots in the The lad stated that he had been ON BOARD OF
rear of the animal, where he was
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL the 1935 contract shall have
picture are Will’s efforts at hog urged by friends to take the
right to vote.
found by his father a few momenta
calling, and his pistol duel which
District No. 1— Gangee,
later. He was rendered unconmoney and nagged into it many
Mrs. A. G. Ghysel* of Waukazoo
(Zeeland
Record)
he wins through wisecracking.
times as he gave the largest share
scious, and remained in that state died at Holland hospital Saturday Casco, Lee and Cheshire towh.
To Dr. Wyntnd Wichers, RepubAmerica’s ace humorist uncorks
for several hours, but regained morning of pneumonia. The young Pullman town hall at 9 a. m.t
of it away. Others confessed to
37 East Eighth St.
Phone 2196
a brand new vintage of laughs, receivingthe money and as accom- lican candidate for the State Board consciousness and is now appar- woman had been ill for two weeks. day, March 26.
of
Education,
all
phases
of
educafrom reliable accounts.
District No. 2— Valley, Mon
ently recovering.
Her maiden name was Miss Laura
plices will be dealt with in the protion are equally important. As
The child had gone to the bam De Lamartcr of Grand Rapids, the Allegan, Watson and Martin
bate court. Among this group was
President of Hope College in Holone girl, 12 years old.
with his father and was playing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis ships: Allegan town hall at 1:
land he directs one of the leading
The boy told the officers he was denominationalcollegesin the about while his father was feed- J. De Lamarter of Grand Rapids. p. m., Tuesday, March 26.
District 4 - Salem, Waj
a relativeof the Ruiters and had state. He keeps in touch with ele- ing the stock and doing other Mr. De Lamarter. it will be rechores about the bam, and had membered in the earlier days, was Hopkins, Dorr and Leighton lww«
access to the home. He knew of
mentary education,as a member of
the money in the house as Mr.
into the stable without at the head of the theatricalbusi- ships: Wayland, Mich., at 9 a.
the Holland School Board. He wandered
ness where he started as a ticket Wednesday.March 27.
the knowledge of the father.
Ruiter frequently was forced to
spends his summers as an instrucclerk and is now at the head of
District No. 3— Trowbridge, Oi
bring
it home on Saturday nighta.
r .
\. :
a
tor In the KalamazooState Normal
He confessed to taking $12 at one College, a state supported institu- TWO GRAND HAVEN MEN AND the Grand Rapids Railway com- sego and Gun Plains townshim
ONE SAUGATUCK MAN IN panv and is a very prominent man Otsego city hall at 1:30 p. m
time, keeping two dollars for his
tion. He is in close touch with all
in the furniturecity.
Wednesday,March 27.
CUSTODY
own use and scatteringthe balance phases of Michigan’s educational
Mrs. Ghysels was 31 years of age
District No. 5— Laketown, Fill
among his companions.Seven or
[system.
Three men charged with enter- and is survived by her husband. more, Overisel, Heath, Manilus an
eight children were questionedand
It is possible to sum up his basic wff * garage in Saugatuck and A. G. Ghvsels, and two sons, Clay Saugatuck townships: Hamll*
some of them will be turned over
idea on education in a terse man- stealing fishing nets, were taken » years old, and David, 5 years old. Mich., at 9 a. m., Thursday, Mi
to the probate court.
ner in the following words:
into custody by the Allegan Coun- The father and two sisters. Marian
Very truly yours, i
Four out of five boys held in the
and Jeanne De Lamarter, also surA. D. MORI.EY,
county jail who confessed to “We cannot lower our education- ty sheriff's department and have vive.
al standards nor can we lower the been bound over to circuitcourt
County Acrr’I A|
breakinginto cottages on Spring
efficiency of our school system. on charges of entering.
Funeral services were held at Bv: Gertrude Stratton.Ti
Lake and the Spring Lake Yacht
Michigan teachers must be paid
Stanley Urbanak,29, Grand Ha- Nibbelink-Notiermortuary on of Corn-Hog Association.
club will also be turned over to the
For many year* the maker of these faliving wages but unnecessary edu- ven, Joe Mihalek, 24, Grand Haven Monday at 1:30 p. m. The remains
probate court. The boys confessed
cational mils and whims must be and Fred Davis, 27, Saugatuck. are were then taken to Grand Rapids
mous style coals has excited the admirato breaking into a number of cot.
charged with entering and each of and interment took place in Fultages by smashing windows and eliminated.”
Dr. Wichers, who has been Pres- the three waived examination when ton cemetery, that city.
tion of fashion experts each seaenn.
prying others open. They confessed
Work at Grand Haven,
to many small thefts of fishing ident of Hope College in Holland brought before Justice court.
CHARITY BALL AT
This Spring
has outfor five years, was born near ZeeReport
All
have
been
bound
over
to
cirtackle, etc. A 22 rifle was stolen
HOLLAND ARMORY
from one cottage and was hidden land in 1886, and attended the pub- cuit court under $500 bond and it
done even former achievements— so
lic schools in Zeeland. He received is expected that their case will
Accordingto an uncmplo>Mre
in a partially sunken barge on the
The civic health committee of survey made by the secretary!
his degree of Bachelor of Arts come before the court early in the
much smartness in line and detail, so
lake. This was recovered by the
the Woman’s Literary club is plan- the Chamber of Commerce
from Hope College in 1909 and coming April term.
officers.
much beauty of fabric— such perfection
upon graduation, became a mem- The Saugatuckbuilding was en- ning the second annual charity ball Grand Haven there are 400 il
b* hdd at the Holland armory, people employed in the local
ber of the faculty. For fourteen tered last Friday night and arrests
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
os workmanship and fit, all this FOR/
veara he taught in the institution were made a few hours after the April 26, the first Friday after dustrialplants than there
STUDENT HONOR ROLL he now heads with the exception
Easter. Mrs. Arthur Wrieden is year ago.
garage had been looted.
SO LITTLE!
general chairman. The committee A total of 2,000 men and
of 1917 and 1918 when he served
Only a few criminal cases are
Eight students of Holland Chris'
as English Instructorat the Uni- scheduled for the April term of has secured Frank Winegar and his men are on the payrolls of
tian high school have appeared on
versity of Michigan, which grant- Allegan County court with Judge orchestra from Grand Rapids for local factories with some of
Remember Exclusively Here!/
the all A honor roll for the first
the party. This will be the first factories emplojringday and
ed him his Master’s degree in 1918. Frea T. Miles on the bench, and
s v
quarter of 1985, according to a reFor five years, from 1925 to 1930, it is probable that practicallyall appearance in Holland of this fine shifts. The total number a
port releasedtoday. The all A stuDr. Wichers was engaged in busi- of them will have been heard by orchestra,which is so well known ago was 1.600.
dents are Harriet Bazuin, Adeline
and heartilywelcomed in the larger
ness in Holland but returned to the end of the first week.
The Eagle Ottawa Leather
Dirkse, Henry Faber, Johanna
cities. Their music is heard regupany heads the list with
his Alma Mater in 1930, as presi-o
Faber, Marjorie Mast, Gordon dent
Mrover station WOOD and the
the Young Men’s society and the Michigan network. The proceeds the payroll includingmen
Schrotenboer, Ruth Vander Veen
—
£'r,» society of Central Avenue from the ball will be used to carry cers. Many other plants
and Roth Warner. Others on the
, Dr. William Westrate, city Christian Reformed church held a on the work of the baby clinic, a ded large numbers and t,«,
honor roll are: 4 A’s others B, Betty
trial condition of the dty
health officer, reports Holland free joint meeting Monday evening.
charity project most worthy of brightestit has been for
Groeneveld; 3 A’s, others B, John
from conUgiousdiseases, although Following devotions by Miss Mar- everyone’ssupport.
Hietbrink, Martin Martinus and
years.
several other localitiesreport cases jorie DeVries. George DeVries,
oJacob Menken; 2 A’s, others B, of megales and scarlet fever.
president
of
the
Young
Men’s
soWord has been recevied here of
Catherine Baker, Richard De Bidj.
------- o
ciety led the Bible discussion. A the birth of a son on Saturday to
der, Julia Dornbos, Frieda HeerFiremen were called out Sunday short program and refreshments the Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Neevel at
Clara Van Wieren, Donald evening when a car owned by Evfollowed.
Albany hospital, Westerlo. N. Y.
r; one A, others B, Julia Bos,
erett Van Englenhoven, student at
—
o
The child has been named J
Brat, Dale Brondyke, Western _ Theological seminary,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alvin. Mrs. Neevel was fort
is and Marvin Lamer
The car was badlv G. Beekman of West Twenty-third Mils Comalja Nettings, da ugh
Phone 2011
Willard Dombos, Nina
ore the flames could street, Saturday, March 28, » son
Martha VoBcema.
nguished with chemicals.
Roger Ray.

New Arrivals

In

BY OFFICERS

and Badly Hurt

Smart

Fashions

SPRING
COATS

Snits

$12.50

- -

14.75
•

WICHERS
FOR HONORED
EDUCATION

COATS
‘ \

m

that tell the story of
the label

within—

28.

“Betty Rose’1

Four Hundred More

BETTY ROSE

i

/

*10.95

•

-

21.50

,

Cloak Store

.

-

- -

- —

i

-

—

-

-

-

m
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Theodore Schaap, who will be went an operation at Mayo Brothgraduated from Western Theologi- ers’ clink Feb. 16, and who is now
cal seminary in May, has received completely recovered, returned
a call from Corinth Community with him.
church.
A flock of Urfe white birds,
The Whitehalltannery baskett bf many to be white
George Heidema, produce buyer, ball team, the Eagle Ottawa Blade
have been aeon on Black age 47. died Saturdayat Holland Eagles, had so successfula season
lake recently. However, local •iv»|ra»w*
hospital *vuwotui«
following —
a week's illness •***»
•»•*•*« M«U
brought such
this winter
and nu
has brought
sportamen who have made closer of pneumonia.He lived in this city basketballfrensy to the Muskegon
ipyesticationitate that the birds
30
on ----years and
j
was a i—
......
leader
J ---of
* *u“
the county town that the city council
are white mow geese.
new Apostolic church in Holland. there has voted to rename one of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tasker of He is survived by the widow and the principal street* Black Eagle
iCwtnl.
Central Park announce
annour the mar- the following children:John, Gil- Boulevard.
rhter, Dorothy bert Louis, Lambert Charles, Theriafe of their daugl
___ W._ Va
/an Putten, son resa, Josie and Chester; three sisHelen, to John
The freighter. Bennington,of
__R. Van Putten,
356 Lin- ters, Mrs. John Kamps of Manhat- Chicago, which has been tied up
of _
Mrs.
Putt
coln avenue. The marriagetook tan, Mont., Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven at the Harrington docks during the
place on Saturday, March 23, at of North Holland. Mrs. Dick Ad- winter,concluded unloading operaMichiganCity. Mrs. Van Putten amse of The Netherlands;iwo tions Saturday. The return trip to
is a graduate of Holland High brothers,Louis of Chepert, Mont, Chicago was made Tuesday. Thia
school and Olivet college. Mr. Van Weasel of Chicago. Funeral serv- will be the opening of transportaPutten is also a graduate of Hol- ices were held yesterday at 1:30 tion out of the local port.
land High and for some time at- p. m. at the home and at 2 p. m.
tended Michigan State college. The at Dykstra funeral home with the
Application for marriage licenyoung couple are also active in Rev. John Dubbeldemanof Chicago
officiating. Interment took place in ses have been filed with the counsocial circles.
ty clerk by the following: Gevit
Fairlawn cemetery.
Hamstra, 24, Zeeland and Ellen B.
Holland has 6,751 registeredvotHoddinott, 27, Adrian; Ard DeArthur
Van
Raalte and Marvin Wind, 37, Jenison, and Cleo Mcers who are eligible to cast their
Karsten, employes of the Warm Cormick, 26, Grand Rapids.
bailots in the April 1 general elecFriend Tavern, attended a session
tion, H was revealed today in a
of the Michigan Hotel Greeters’
tabulationof election books in the
associationin Battle Creek. The . Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
office of Oscar Peterson,city clerk.
Tim total represents a gain of ap- boys are now in shape to give Nyhof, East Holland, a daughter,
stely 450 over figures of every one who comes to the Tavern on Saturday, March 16; to Mr. and
the "glad hand" and say "good Mrs. Robert Newhouse, Holland, a
Sro years ago in spite of 470 cards
which were removed from the morning, sir, I hope you have had son, Donald Jay, Saturday, March
16th. Mrs. Newhouse, before her
hooks since January. The latter a restful night."
marriage, was Miss Lydia Johnson
Bomber had either moved from the
The John Reimink arrested on a of Zeeland.
I.— Zeeland Record.
city or failed to respond to notices
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Insure Your Property
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and Be Safe
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from the clerk that they had not
voted for two years. The fifth
rffard
wart leads
Wads in registered voters
with 1,836,„ o
of which 1,007 are in
>recinct and 829 in the
the first pro
fourth ward has the
_ total of those eligible to
their ballots in any one preClrtthl
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Against Windstonn

drunk charge by state

police

Thoustnds of losses from severe windstorms take place in
Michigan every year. Only a few years since this Company
waa established, 50 years ago, have there been more losses
than in 1934. The only way to be safe is to insure your property against windstorm loss. This Company offers you adequate and safe protection at very low cost, fair and equitable
adjustment of claims and prompt payment of losses. t When
you have a policy in the Michigan Mutual you are a member
of a company bucked by 50 years of successful operation,
with $372,658, 409.(
.00 insurance in force.

gurts
$466,443.39Paid to Policyholders in 1934
All 1934 Losses Paid

Thursday night is not the John
Reimink of Virginia Park, a painter and decorator.The person found
guilty is 21 years old and resides
at R. R. 6. Being a painter,John
No. 2, who didn’t get “lit up" can
still "paint the town red."

Attorney and Mrs. Carl Hoffman
and son, Sammy, left for Washington the fore part of this week,
where they will be the guests of
the formers parents,Congressman
and Mrs. Clare E. Hoffman.—Alle-

iiasrs?

Without

MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE COMPANY

Borrowing Money
50 Years of Fair Adjustments
and Prompt Payments

Home

gan News.

Office

— Hastings, Michigan

dnet, aa 1,271 are registered.
John Nysson of Holland was asOther totals are: sixth, 1,228; sessed costs of $6.85 with an alterMr. and Mrs. Garret Groenhof of
first, 1472; third, 880; second, 364.
native of 10 days in the county jail West Olive announce the marriage
on a charge of allowinghis dogs to of their daughter, Agnes, to HerClosing a successfulfour nights molest game during closed season. bert Coburn,
son of Mi
________ ______
Ir. and Mrs.
Thursday evening “The Goose He was arraigned before Justice William Coburn of Decatur. Rev.
p High, 1935 presentationof Elbem Parsons by Conservation J. Blaauw of Grandville performed
ssaior class of Holland highl Officer i. A. Antles who made the the marriage ceremony. The bride
DR. J. G. HD IZ ENG A
m
K**"1 before audiences arrest.The dog was not fined.
was honored with two miscelof Grant 4k Huizenga, Gr. Rapids
totaling2,671 persons. The News,
laneous showers at the home of her
Eye— Ear — Note— Throat
»»»»»»»»i)»»»»»»»»»» Mrs. Katherine Van Duren gave Costumes of the '90’s were fea- or around Holland. Rent must be
I .tofts Ust issue, pictured the sucDr. R. Danhof, pastor of Four- parents recently.Mr. and Mrs.
Peoples State Bank Building
a
paper
on
“What
Is
the
Saar?"
[£ etas on those responsible.
teenth Street Christian Reformed Coburn will make their home in
tured Thursday at a public card
Holland, Michigan
The Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Net- at the rei
egular meeting of
reasonable.Write Box 99, care
church, addressed approximately Decatur.
Hours— 18 to
2 to 4:30
B'
tinga entertainedwith a dinner at American Legion Auxiliary held party staged by the Royal NeighPhone: Office 3669; Residence 211
bors in their hall on w. Eighth Holland City News.
their home on West 11th st. Friday
jv Mrs. Peter Sakkers, living at 53 300 parents who attended the ParMonday evening at 7:80 in the G.
H*. 7th sL, has filed applicationfor ent-Teacher meeting of the Hol- Honoring Miss Ruth Van Ker- evening in honor of the Rev. and A. R. room of the city hall. The street Guests were present from
' a permit to place an asphalt roof land Christian schools Friday eve- sen, who is to become the bride Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman, who soon girls’ sextet of Holland high school Grand Haven and Muskegon.Fiftyi on her home at the estimated cost ning in the high school gymna- of Dale Hoffmyerof Grand Rapids will leave on their return to the gave a fine group of songs. It was two attended. The women’s prises
sium. Officerselected were Peter in May, Mrs. Kenneth DePree en Japanese mission field. Other
were awarded to two guesta from
Hof $100.
Marcusse, president;Henry Boers- tertainedwith a household shower guests were Prof, and Mrs. A. E. a real interestingmeeting.
Grand _
Henry
H*Stek
and John
Steketee won the men’s
t Damage estimated at $100 was ma, vice president;Mrs. B. Oelen, Friday evening at her home, 172 Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. James Me
secretary, and Clarence Greven- West 15 st. Three tables of bridge Alpine and the Misses Hannah and
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of prizes.Mra. Fredericka Hertz was
aused in a roof fire at the home goed, treasurer.Other numbers on
were in play, with Mrs. Gordon Emma Hoekje, of the Holland pub- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed awarded the grand prize. Refresh«f George Bosnian, living at 30 E.
the program included selections by Van Eenenaam, wife of state sen- lic schools.
church held its quarterly meeting ments were served by Mrs. Frances
18th st, shortly after 1 p. m. Fri- the chorus of Christianhigh school
ator Van Eenenaam, of Muskegon,
Thursday evening in the parlors of Hillebrands, Mrs. Leona Norlin,
day. Firemen soon put out the fire. under the direction of M. Baas.
winning the high score prise.
the church. Mrs. A. Slenk presided. Mrs. Grace Urick, Mrs. Anna ZietRefreshments were served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
A.
Jansen
guest list included Mrs. Gordon
A guitar duet was played by Nor- low, Mra. Hertz and Mrs. Nellie
Mrs. Georgina Bauer, worthy
Van Eenenaam and Mrs. Evert J. were surprised Thursday evening man and Ruth Vander Schel. Fol- Kleia.
Peter Jonker is motoring
to the Pruim of Muskegon, Mrs. Stanley at their home, the occasion being lowing a reading by Miss A. Voss,
ig to
grand matron of the Eastern Star,
was speaker at a specialmeeting West coast to the state of Wash- DePree of Grand Ledge, Mrs. their 85th wedding anniversary. a solo was sung by Mrs. R. SchadThe Shining Lights Sunday
at the Star of Bethlehemchapter ington to visit friends and rela- Henry DePree, Miss Evelyn De Games were played and refresh- delee. Mrs. H. Harling, missionary
to the Masonic temple Thursday tives. He will return late in the Pree, Miss Charlotte DePree and ments served. Those present were to Nigeria,West Africa,addressed school class of Sixth Reformed
church was entertained Thursday
evening. More than 75 were pres- spring.
Mrs. John H. DePree of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jansen and the group on her work in Africa.
rpHERE are m dMdbg Vmm btttnm tke
ent Officers of the chapter atMrs. Wynand Wichers, Mrs. Wil- children,Alma Mae and Hermina Refreshments were served by Mrs. evening at the home of Miss Ethel
Brandt on E. 14th st. Following
tended a dinner at 6 p.ra. Mrs.
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, of the liam J. Olive, Mrs. Randall C. Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Sale and Isaac Kouw, Mrs. G. Hofmeyer and
iatoreata aad wdtore of tbig kmk
devotions and the business meetr- Bauer was preaented a gift from Western TheologicalSeminary, has Bosch, Mrs. William Van Kersen, children, Hazel June. Willis Jay, Mrs. J. Klingenberg.
ing,
games
were
played.
Refresh; ike local chapter by Mrs. Claudia returnedfrom Rochester, Minn. Miss Helene Van Kersen and the Robert John and Gillis, Jr., Mr.
ments were served.
Thonuon.
and Mrs. Fred Reus and daughter,
Mrs. Vander Meulen, who under- honor guest. ,
Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, chairman
Those present were the Misses
Marion Gayle, Miss Harriet Janof the flower show exhibit which £h*rlot£ Siegers, Ethel Brandt,
sen, Miss Helen Jansen and Luther
will be shown in the auditorium of Esther Mae Buursma,June MolenVan Huis.
the Woman’s Literary dub during graf, Jennie Mae Kleeves, Muriel
Tulip time, entertainedmembers of Modders, Vera Vanderbeek, Milfiffid wonm of the Conuninity. OvberTeachersof the Holland Chris- her committee yesterday afternoon dred Herman, Pearl Wyman,
tian schools were entertained re- to olan details bf the display.This Gladys Stygstra,Betty Meyers and
cently at the home of Mrs. C. Wa- will be the fourth consecutiveyear Leonard Fought, the teacher.
beke on 19th st The evening was that the club has presented a flower
to
spent in singing and playing show in the club building. MemEdith Lou Bos celebrated her
t games after which a
pantomime bers of the committee include Mra. fourth birthday Wednesday aftercreated with the aid of mt
: was given by several of the grade
Joe C. Rhea, Mrs. Arthur Visscher,
• P«rty at her home,
j school teachers.Refreshments were
Mrs. Ray Hoek, Mrs. E. P. McLean, 108 E. 21st st. Those honoring
served.
Mrs. Cari Harrington, Mrs. C. Ber- Edith were JacquelineBoersma,
tercets of these mea sad
gen and Mrs. Clarence Lokker.
Ruth Schutky, Erma Koeteier,
Relatives gathered at the home
Erma Hopp, Marjorie Hopp, Phylof Mrs. Frances A Iverson, 26 W.
lis Poetma, Betty Nash, Mildred
Third st., Friday evening, honor•nd Geneva Kruithof and Patty
ing her and her daughter-in-law, entertained at the home of Boh Lou Van Lopik.
Mrs. Joe Alverson, both of whom Heyns Thursdayevening. The occacelebrated their birthdavyester- sion marked the team’s all-year
Mr., and Mrs. Samuel E. Pas
day. Guests from Holland and record. During the regular season celebrated
_ their
----- fiftieth wedding
Flint were present Refreshmentsthe Reserves were defeated only anniversaryTuesday with open
were served. The guests of honor once and were victorious16 times. house for friends and neighbors at
were presented with gifts. Games Eighteen members attended the their home, east of the city. Open
comprised the evening’sactivities. f)*rtv, tthe evening being spent in
house was held from 2 to 5 and
HOLLAND,
o
playing games. Et Klein was winfrom 7 to 10 p.m. It waa a fine
A surprise party was given re- tier of
recognition of this golden annicently honoring Mr. and Mrs.
versary.
Henry Moes at their home on W. Mrs. Garrett Heyns, the group
21st st Games and music provided played “murder.”So that’s a rackDEPOSITS INSURED HP TO $5,000
entertainment. Those present were eteer's game. We doubt the serious- FOR SALE— Oliver typewriter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moes and chil- ness of It, however, since the police
514 Central Ave.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Sipn Walters
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hoffmeyer and Elaine Rose, Mr.
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and Mrs. Merle Palmer. Mr. and
Mrs. John Rotman, William Reimmk and Miss Henrietta Reimink.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Moes, Mrs. Walters, Miss Geneva
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Walters and Miss Genevieve Moes.
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LEAND8LKnSS OF pIter"'E
The
group
--- —Bluebird Camo *Fire
asv ILI
«/U U
Peter’sGrowth.
met at the home of Jean Van TatImmediately upon the call of the
Henry Geerlings
enhove. Four new members. Betty
twelve Peter assumed legdenhip.
Jane Spaulding, Arlene Wheaton.
He was alert to what Jesus said.
There
can
be
no
doubt
that
Petor
Huldah Bequett and Angie Bequett
He was off with a flash. His faith
were present. At a short business and Paul and John were in a class matured rapidly. When the time
meeting it was decided that
came for them to make their con--- epist
enough giris are interested in Bluefession it was Peter who formubird work, another group will he Revelationgive us that impression lated it If he at times seemed to
organized. Songs for the Council without any question. This is not doubt, it was the doubt of immato minimise the work of scores tority and incompleteness. When
Fire were practiced.
iractiw
and hundreds of others who he fell he fell hard, but he came
V
Following the final performance wrought mightily in those days. back with new strength and layof “TTie Goose Hangs High," sen- The place accorded Peter while he »lty, When he told his readers to
ior play which was given at the was a disciple of Jesus during grow in grace he waa no doubt
high school four nights last week, thOM three yean and during the peaking of his own experience,
members of the cast and others establishment of the church and when we think how headstrong
connected with the production were its advancementis a most remark- and ignorant he was when he atable one. If we were to take out tached himself to Jesus, and then
of the New Testament those sec- recall that three years later
later he
tions which build for us the story
^*ad of all the Christian
Mrs. John Olert and Mr. and Mrs.
John Vaupell at the Wishmeier of the life and work of Peter, we forces and had placed in his hands
home on Central avenue. Tables in would then see how largo a place humanly speaking, the destiny of
he filled.
the Christian church, we can see
the recreationroom were decorated
Petor’a Turalng.
what progress he must have made
with tiny geese, in keeping with
Jesus and Peter were growing in the tilings of the spiritual life.
the name of the play, and an in
up in Palestine at the same time,
Petor’a BroadeningVision.
but they never met until they were
At first Peter was a narrow and
about 80 yearsold.
* *
“ ‘
Peter
was a bigoted Jew. He thought that JeI Jew and he was reared in that sus Nras to be their Messiah alone.
faith. He Was one of those who He let it be understood that Chrislooked for the coming of the Mes- tianity was the religion of the
siah. He was thereforenot greetly Jews. He was a violent nationalsurprised when he was told that ist. But one day something hapthe Messiah had come. Peter was pened in his life. The time came
not an educated man in the sense that he abandoned his narrowness
of being a product of the schools long enough to go down to Saof his day. He had no doubt what maria to admit some of the cito's
we would call a common school converts into the church. The
education. We may rest assured Samaritans were a mixed race,
that he was taught the Scriptures half Jew and half Gentile, and
for he makes free use of them in hatred existed between the two nahis epistles and certainlythe same tions. Then Peter was sent down
can oe said with respect to his to Caesareato preach to Gentiles,
sermons. But Peter did have an and thought he went reluctantly
unusual amount of native abilitv. he went, and afterwards stoutly deThese things must be taken into fended his course.
account when we think of the part Petor’a lafiaeactin the Church.
he played to the spread of ChrisPeter was the most important
figure in the church and his word
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The Message Must Go Through
Citws of men,

along a gale-Wasted

road in Michigan,toiled in drifted
snow, battlingagainsta lashingwind.

—

All about them broken poles
casualties of the storm — lay. sprawled
on the ground amid tangled copper
wires. And every wire was heavily
burdened with the telephone’sarchenemy — sleet
At the

first

warning of this enemy,

mobilization begins.

Word

is

flashed

through every department. AH hold
themselves in readiness. Repair
trucks, fully manned, rush to the
(Jamaged area and the telephone

doUars are spent annually for new
and improved equipment Day by
day ri gid inspectionand maintenance
go forward.

Outdoors, patrolmen examino
every foot of Michigan’s aerial cable
once a year. All long distance cable
is tested regularlywith the galvanometer, an instrumentwhich can instantlydetect a flaw and, even on a
cable miles in length, locate that
flaw almost to the foot
Indoors, constant tests are

made

machinery of the
office. And the search

of all the intricate

modern

central

,

P.-.- .

,

•

that the work of safeguarding
the servieeis carried on. It is
a

year-roundjob. Millions of

go

open Micbig.n’. copper lane, of
»peecb; for today, u in the p..t, the
Principle la the .edition

the message must go through.

HYDRO-STAK
HOT WATER

FOR

INSURANCE

* tJ'

Diekema

&

Ten Cate
Attorncjw-at-Lftw

Petor’a Cell.

waa final. In the best sense of the

The record at this call is brief
if we think of the day when hit
brother, Andrew, went and got him
and brought him to Jesus. For
once he did not say anythingbut
Jesus said som

word he dominated the situation.
It was no easy matter to guide
this movement after Jesus was
taken from the /head. But Peter
was an obedlept and able instru
ment of the
work of the

m

did*j£us

the character of

damentaliy

cal

i

questioi

'

criti-

e

ap-

them
if:

Offiee-om the
„• )ty-

THE AUTOMATIC

1120

Cross

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

plus

equals

which demands — fair or
stormy, day or night — that

Your own water tank

PHONE

ANY KIND

M’ch.*.’1 •ubscriberimu.t

TT

All the time

— Any

moment's

time—

Convert your old range
a full automactic

At

s

command
boiler to

hot water heater

for only

$1.00

down

and $U)0 per month during

trial

period

Our
Guaranteed Gas Bill
inaureahot water at a
cost

new low

TjfflJWtLAIfD CITT

MIW8

made prior to three* *nd the lucky shamrock tally. Mrs. clear up the title to the
issued in error during the past the Day.
thirty. Edmund M. Cook, acting Geo. Sheard received the consolaActing in accordance
year.
Kleis to
postmaster, also announced that tion prise.
»ve request,City EnglIneer had Adopted and Treasurer ordered time spent
parcel post mail will be taken by
At the close of the afternoon prepared
on 1behalf of charged back with these amounts. arose and t ___
----a resolution
---------Ohlliirt your new
We havenV. That's
Paul Van Pernia spoke Sunday carrier during delivery of parcel Mra. Burleigh waa given a steamer the Street Committee recommend
here is the fuel tank,
Clerk
It presentedcommunicationported having hie
stove a beauty?
evening at the regular meeting of Mat In diacuasingthe new aerv- trunk filled with gifts for her voy- mg that this alley, together with ---a KITCHENKOOK
in this compartment
from B.
). P. W. recommendingpur- tion an ordinance
the
Senior
Christum
Endeavor
so- ice, Mr. Cook declared he believed
I didn't know you
each
accompanied
by
a
verse.
It makes its
other alleys in Prospect Park Add. chase qf
of transformers
tram
Iw never seen any ,
from Mo- (financeTermed the .
it
would
be
of
apedal
benefit
to
ciety
of
Fourth
Reformed
church.
The
hostess
had
most
clever
rehad city 905 out
own gas right
be officially
loney Electric Co. at price of propriationBill of the
•tove thatS easier
business
men
of the city who here- freshments. Each guest was served
His
topic
was
“Does
God
Guide
here
On motion of Aid. Van Lente, $1,188.86.
m the stove.
land for the fiscalyear «
to operate.
People Today?”
tofore have had to call at the office
miniature S. S. Manhattan recommendationapproved and date
Approved.
on the third Monday In
or waft until a later hour to obtain (french pastry) flying the colors
for hearing set for April 18, 1935.
D.
and
Clerk
presented
copy
of
Annual
A program on troubadours and parcel post mail.
of the Irish Free State.
City Engineer presented a further
therein and rax _ ____
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh plan to resolution recommending that alleys Report of the B. P. W. for 1934.
age. On motion of Aid. Van
Accepted and filed.
The stork flew over Fillmore and sail April 8th from New York on In Bay View Add. be officially
seconded by Van Zoeren,
Motions
and
Krtrintiona
S*?, pr58f.nt*f1 • m**ting of the
laddened the hearts of Mr. and the 8.8. Manhattan for a two dosed. These alleys have been actOn motion of Aid. Van Zoeren was adopted and the on
Holland Music club at the home of £ ra. Clarence Dykhuis for it months’ visit with Mrs. Burleigh’s
ually closed for several years but
the following election inspectors placed on the third reading ofl
Mrs. Leslie Risto Wednesday aft- brought a baby girl.
mother in Limerick, Ireland.
no officialrecord has been made of were appointed for the Annual
Third Reading tf Bills
ernoon.
• • •
the closings.
An ordinance
ace entitled "An
Charter Election on April 1, 1985:
Doctor C. C. Corkilland family
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine De Witt
Recommendation approved and
ward, Dick Brandt; 2nd ward, nance Tanned tMAMMs' Mrs. Harold J. Kirsten of the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daining and have rented the Harold Dickinson
hearing on the cloHing of the alleys John Woltman; 3rd ward, Harry priation
Bill of the
t
riation BUI
City of
Hope collegemusic faculty has re- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve were house on West Vain Street.
set for Wednesday,April 16, 1935. Jones; 4th ward, Wm. Lawrence; land for the fiscal
cal year «
turned from Chicago where she viaitorsat the home of Mr. and
Clerk presented Several oaths of 5th, 1st precinct, Jack Vander on the third Mt
londay In
The West End Contract Bridge
attended the two hundred fiftieth
Mrs. Russell Boeve of Fillmore Club met with Mra. Guy Teed. office.
D. 1935,’’ was i read a t
Ploeg;
6th,
2nd
precinct,
G.
W.
anniversary program in celebration Friday evening. ^
Accepted and filed.
Mrs. Cari Walters had high score.
of the birth of Johann Sebastian
hoovers;6th, Herman Steggerdit. and on motion of Aid. Vl
Clerk presented oath of office Polling places were ordered open seconded by Van Zoeren,
Bach by the Chicago Symphony orAn auction will be held in the The Father and Son Banquet and bond of Chas. Dulyea for con- from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
chestra. She also took special work
j RESOLVED, that said
basementof the Ganges Methodist
ven by the Unity Class of the stable in the 4th ward.
do now paaa.
ft
the
American
Conservatory
of
General Order of the Day
VVhy, look ! This kettle
ckureh
Friday evening, March 29,
Bond
approved
and
oath
acceptethodistChurch was a huge sucMusic in child class instruction,
resolution prevailed, all
I light it just
is alreadyboiling .1 wish
for the benefit of the building fund. cess Monday evening. Duncan ed.
9" motion of Aid. Kleis, sec- mgSaid
Aye.
lean Revolution; Mrs.
like city gasAnyone
having
articles
to
be
doended
by
Van
Lente,
the
Common
my kitchen stove could
Weaver as toastmaster introduced Clerk presentedrequest from
Adjourned.
put the teakettle
nated or sold on commission please the followingspeakers: Rev. Henry Dave Blom for Council'sapproval CouncU went into the Committeeof
give such quick heat
OSCAR PETERSON,
Mrs.
0.
S.
Cross,
regent
of
the
onond'thatsall
notify Mta, Irving Wolbrink of Bast from Grand Rapids; Rev. for permission to make application the Whole on the General Order of
CUT CUtk.
local unit of the Daughters of the
Ganges or William Van Hartes- Niles, John Crane and Irwin Hull. for a license to sell beer at 72 E.
therestoit.
American Revolution; Mrs. C. J. veldt, Jr., of Fehnville. Hot don,
8th
street
H*nd, Mrs. William Vandenberg,coffee and doughnuts will be sold. Rev. Niles and his mother, Mrs.
Grace Do man, Victor Egiekraut, Referred to License Committee.
Mrs. M. L. Hinga, Mrs. S. M. McL. Z. Arndt will be auctioneerand Jr., and Carter Stephensen enterClerk presented financialstateCoy, Mrs. Ransom Everett and Irving Wolbrink clerk.
o O o
tained with musical selections.A ment from Chamber of Commerce
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen, are among
• • •
bountifuldinner was served to 125 covering receipts and disbursethose who attended sessionsof tiffo
The following were visitorsat guests.
ments for January and February,
state conference of the organim*
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
1935. Statementshows balance on
tion at Grand Rapids Tuesdur,
hand at end of February in the
Wednesday and Thursday. A for- Oonk, Ebeneter, Tuesday evening:
ZEELAND
sum of $2,118.75.
mil dinner Wednesday night and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen
Accepted and filed.
the closing luncheon Thursday and daughter, Ethelyn; Mr. and
Mr. and Mra. Leon De Zwaan, Clerk presented several building
Mrs. Garrit Boeve, Mr. and Mra.
were special social features.
Herman Sluyter and Mr. and Mra. Mr. and Mra. Ben De Zwaan and permits, approved by City EngiMrs. Henry F. Roelofs,all of Zee- neer and Fire Chief.
H. H. Boeve.
and a
land, attended the funeral services
Granted.
for their niece, Mrs. Claude TimReports of Standing Committees
mer, at GeorgetownTuesday.
?S!i
Claims and Accounts Committee
Mrs. J. H. Van Bloia was hostOidyoueverseeanoven
You Will H.v. THcm
if You
Mrs. Gertrude Vereeke of Hol- reported having examined claims
ess at a Bon Voyage Bridge, given
turnout finer baking?
land,
a
former
resident
of
this in sum of $4,199.26,and recomAnother thmg-itcosb us only
Fire believed to have started in honor of Mra. Geo. Burleigh,
city, was a guest of Mra. Grace mended payment thereof.
about a dollar a month for
from an overheated furnace caused Monday afternoon.
Allowed.
fuel for all our cooking.
damage of several hundred dollars Mrs. Fred Martin had high score Van Eencnaam at her home on
Central Avenue, Tuesday.
Committee on Public Buildings
to the home of George Wiersma of
0
recommendedthat a railing be
Laketown township, a mile and a
Mrs. B. Huizenga,Henry Hui- built going upstairsin engine house
half south of the Windmill service
zenga and Elaine Van Loo of HolNo. 1. Mr. Drinkwater, in bringing
stationon U.S. 31. The blare was
OF
land called on Mr. and Mra. Frank
in this recommendation, stated that
discoveredby Mr. Wiersma shortly
Huizenga, Monday.
this stairway is used during elecpfter 7 Thursdaynight. He and a
There i.
no
no
group of neighbors who hurriedly
H. Smallegan and Miss Gladys tions and that many people find it
Holland, Mich., March 11, 1935
gathered, battled the flames that
Meeboer
of Holland called on Mr. difficultto climb the stairs without
The Board of Education met in
and
LITTLE
swept through the floor into the
and Mrs. Frank Huizenga, last a railing for support.
Granted.
That is the finest
kitchen. A bucket brigade was set regular session and called to or- Sunday.
Made in Holland by Holland Labor!
stove re ever seen.
up. All of the furniture except a der by the President.
Committee on Ways and Means
Members all present except Mrs. Morris Van Spyker of Zee- in accordance with provisions of
I>n certainly going to
few small pieces, was carriedfrom
land is substitutingas teacher for Sec. 10, Title 28, of the City Charthe burning house and saved. The TniatM Brooks and Lampen.
gd a KITGiEtlKOOK
Thistee Beeuwkes opened with Mr. Timmer at the Harrington ter, presented estimatesof expendifor our home too.
loss is covered by insurance. This
3138
school at Virginia Park a few days tures which will be required to be
is the second fire in that vicinity,
T^le minutes of the previous this week.
includingthe Brinkman fire, further
made from the several General and
north at the U.S. 31 intersection to meeting were read and approved.
Specialfunds of the city during the
Edward Stcenwyk, three years fiscal year, and submitted for inThe committee on Teachers reSaugatuck.
• • •
ported favorably on the following of age, who has been ill with cere- troduction an ordinance entitled
brospinal meningitis for the past
"An Ordinance Termed the Annual
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Jeanette Westveer, salary
92.00 two months, returned from the Appropriation Bill of the City of
liam Blauw of rural route 5 was
Zeeland
hospital
last
week
to
the
Nell Vander Meulen, salary 52.00
Holland for the fiscal year comthe scene of a pretty wedding Frior
Mich. Bell Telephone Co... 33.20 home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. mencing on the Third Monday in
day evening when their daughter, Burroughs Adding MachJacob Steenwyk,on Taft Avenue.
March, A. D. 1935," and recomEtta, became the bride of Andrew
l»Xo ................................75 Edward is again able to be about mended its passage. The ordinance
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fris Book Store .................50 the house.
was read a first and second time
J. Boeve, of rural route 5. At 7:30
Holland Evening Sentinel.. 8.58
50 West 10th Street
Phone 2011 the double ring ceremony was per- Hehry Geeriings salary ...... 16.65 Kunkel Brothers made the an- by its title, and on motion of Aid.
Van Lente, seconded by Kleis. the
formed by the Rev. H. Blystra,
nouncementTuesday that they had
Teachers' Salaries
ordinance was referred to the Compastor of Graafschap ChristianRe- March Salaries ..................
$9,950.00 selectedthe prize winners in their
formed church, in the presence of Fris Book Store ................20.83 recent contest. Kunkel Brothers mittee of the Whole and placed on
the General Order of the Day.
<:G immediate relatives. The couple
H. R. Brink .......
19.04 is a new firm dealing in farm imwas unattended. The bride was Meyer Music House .......... 3.60 plementsand are located in the Reports of SpecialCemmitteeii
charming in a gown of white lace. Educational Music Bureau 5.18 De Bruyn Building on Washington Aid. Damson, chairman of the
Notice is hereby given that the Annual City Electionwill be held
Her bouquet consisted of white University Pub. Co ............. 41.71 Street. Their opening day was on specialcommittee appointed to investigatethe claim of Egbert
roses and sweet peas. The wedding
Holland Motor Express ...... .82 Saturday, March 9, at which time
vows were spoken before an im- Ginn t Co ............................. 205.53 different contests were held for Beckman for damages on account in conjunction with the Biennial Spring Election an Monday, April
of his home being located adjacent
provised altar of green palms. Pink J. B. Lippincott ..................
31.72 which these prizes are to be given! to the sewage disposalplant, stat- I. 1935, at which liae the fellowlnc officers are to bo elocted:
and white decorations also were Lyons t Carnahan .............
The
first
prize
of
$10
Wolverine
43.22
ed that the committee had visited
One Supervisor.
used. Followingthe ceremony a American Book Co .............
12.68 fertilizer was won by John Helder, the property and had also talked
three-courselunch was served. A Scott Foresman Co ...........
134.35 R. 1, Zeeland; second prize, log with Mr. Beckman and Mr. Lokker,
program was presented during the Houghton Mifflin Co .........
ACitJ*
°f ,,0,iw §"d Vir* Commissioners.
17.50 chain, was won by Arie Brander- his attorney,in regard to this matevening.
Gamble Hinged Music Co.
A Health Officer.
20.06 horkt, R. 1, Zeeland; third prize, ter. Mr. Damson stated that the
• • •
Laidlow Bros .......................
2.03 long handled shovel, won by Jacob committee had not come to any deTwo Justicesof the Supreme Court.
The following were drawn as Wilcox * Foiette
16.73 Jelsema, R. 3, Zeeland. These win- cision in regard to a settlement.
Two Regents of the University.
ners can receive their prizes by
b
petit jurors for the April term of The Book House for ChilWhen you ask for a loan, and the banker
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
He stated that if Mr. Beekman’s
Circuit Court of Allegan county
dren ..............
. ..................
42.32 calling for the same at Kunkel home was the only one affected, it
Member of State Board of
l
asks you for a statement, do not resent
Brothers,Zeeland.
from this vicinity:Nick Klokkert,
Two Members of State Board of Agriculture.
7.38
would not be so difficult to bring
ET*8.?
f^ight ..........
Ovensel
twp.;
John
Hacklander,
(Ircult
. ‘JS
1.62
this as implying doubt of your ability
in a recommendation. However, he
AGNEW
Saugatuck twp.; Nicholas Dykhuis, Jubbe•rgtn Bros.
County Commissionerof Schools.
12.65
felt that there would be six or
or assets; or as a meddlesome “nosing”
Fillmore twp.; Stewart Gable, G. R. Fibre Cord Co.
9.00
seven other property owners living
Ganges twp.; 0. A. Greenburg, Bolhuis Lumber Co ...........163.27
Mrs. Jack Olsen and daughter
into your private affairs.
Second and Third streets whose
The Polling Pisces are as follows:
Gun Plains two.; Jake Slotman, Associated Truck Co .......... 50 have returned from Chicago after on
homes are practicallyas near as
Heath twp.; Albert Meyer, Lake- XL Machine Shop ............. 35 visiting Mrs. Olsen’s parents for a
Mr. Beekman’s,and these people
Your banker, even though he may
town twp.
b irst W ard — Second story Engine House No. 2.
White Bros. Electric .......... 1.35 week.
would also be entitled to damages
• • *
Buss Machine Co ...............5.50
Mrs. Frank Harris and daugh- if Mr. Beekman’s claim is to be
have known and done business with you
Second Ward— Second story Engine House No. 1.
A new delivery service for parcel Smith’s Drug Store .......... 2.75 ter, Miss Esther, were in Holland considered.
for years, must still ask for a statement
post mad was inauguratedthis Zoerman Hdw ..................... 1.22 over the week end.
Third Ward— Basement, City
I*
Mayor Bosch stated that in his
week by the Allegan post office and Central Hdw ........................
57
Mr. and Mrs. John Klies of Hol- opinion the claimant should receive
when you borrow money, because in that
in the future parcel post will be G. Buis A Son ....................5.87 land visitedMr. and Mrs. Thomas
Fourth Ward— Washington School (Maple aad Eleventh 8t.).
some consideration,and asked the
way only can he show his directors and
delivered in the business section Auto Electric Shop ............. 40 RosendahlTuesday.
City Attorney for his opinion. Mr.
Fifth Ward— First Precinct,Polling Place, Central and State St.
prior to eleven o’clock each morn- Harry Prins ........................
14.09
Dick Miles of Central Park was Parsons stated that the legal questhe bank examiners that his loans are
ing. a residential parcel post de- J. Verhulst ..........................
5.49 in Agnew Monday.
Second Precinct, Longfellow School, Twenty-foarth St.
tion would be "how much less Mr.
justified by facts and figures.
4 H. De Jongh ................ 6.04
Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas Rosendahl Beckman’s house is worth now
sy Milk Co ...........
Elm Valley
Sixth Ward— Van Raalte Avenue School (Van RaaRe aad 19th).
4.00 were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. than it would be if no disposal
Superior Ice Co .........
Expires June 15
4.28 and Mrs. Witfliet of Holland.
When your banker ^sks for a stateplant had been built." Mr. Damson
Polls of said Electionwill be open from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
Meyer Music House ..
Mrs. Kiebach and son, Henry, further stated that in discussing
1.05
MORTGAGE SALE
ment, he is not questioning you; he is
Alma Koertge, salary
have
returned
home
after
a
two
73.10
the matter with Mr. Beekman he
Default having been made in the
Robert Van
.....Spyker
..............20.00 months’ stay in Peoria, III.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
following the rules of sound banking and
suggested paintingthe house. Howconditions of a certain mortgage
Florence Brower ................20.00
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl ever, this was not satisfactoryto
ma/d€ by Gerrit H. Kooiker and
justifying himself as a banker worthy of
Lois Ketel ............................
20.00 were in Holland Wednesday momMr. Beekman who stated that he
wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A.
A. Faasen ............................
3.25
the name.
wanted cash consideration.
Rigtermk, on the 1st day of SepExpress and postage ........ 10.55
John
Spykert and Bernard Rostember, A. D. 1927, and recorded in
Mr. Beekman, who waa in the
Central Hdw .......................12.91 endahl of the DePree Company of
the office of the Register of Deeds
audience,spoke to the Council and
°r Otuw. County. Michinn, on Smith’s Drug Store ...........58 Holland were in Agnew the past stated that he and his wife have
J.
the 28rd dsy of January.
D H. R. Brink .........................3.85 week.
suffered considerably during the
?ris Book Store .................. 7.20
past years due to the odor and
Liberia of Mo&ges on Meyer Music House, inpage 602, on which mortgage there
stench from the disposal plant and
struments ..
137.47
is claimed to be due at the time
felt that on this account he is enMember Federal Reserve System
Council
9.35
of this notice, for principaland in- De Free Hdw.
titled to some cash consideration.
21 W. 8th
Phones: Office 4451
terest the sum of Five Thousand IXL Machine Shop ............ 1.85
• Aid. Bultman remarked that in
Superior
Cigar
Co
.............
5.40
Holland, Michigan
his opinion about 90 per cent of
(«sTon1io,!d!rt,TwentyJ*nd
83-1M
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1985.
(15,320.83)
dollars, and an attor- BontekoeGrocery ...............24
Residence 2681
these odors would be eliminated
ney fee as provided in said mort- Iroquois Pub. Co ........ . ..... 2.28
after the improvementsare comgage, and
Milton Bradley Co .............22.74
The Common Council met in reg- pleted and which are now being
Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
L Default also having been made De Vries A Dornbos .......... 1.00 ular sescion and was called to order made at the plant.
in the conditions of a certainmort- Mich. School Service ........ 46.54 by the Mayor.
except Wednesday afternoon and Wednesday
Several of the Aldermenand the
gaue made by Gerrit H. Kooiker Ihling Bros.
4.78
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Mayor entered into the discussion
and Friday evenings.
nd wife, Dora Kooiker, to Her- Van Putt 8 gr0Cery’ °r'
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Van but without coming to any decision.
man A. Rigterink,on the 1st day
28.62 Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens, Damson, However,on motion of Aid. Kleis,
of March, A. D. 1934, and recorded ElmTalley Milk Co., orHuyser, Bultman, Van Lente, Thom- seconded by Drinkwater,it was
thopedic ............................ 26.30 son, and the Clerk.
in the office of the Register of
moved that another committee of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michl- Baker Paper Co ................
12.00
Devotionsby Aid. Van Zoeren, three be appointed to act with the
Chicago
Apparatus
Co
.....
<>"
day of March, A.
13.29 who led in the Lord’s prayer.
City Attorney and meet with Mr.
D. 1934, inLiber 112 of Mortgages lauricePolack ..................
1.00
Minutes read and approved.
Beekman ana bring in a report to
on pajj-e 576, on which mortgage
6.36
the Council as to their recommendMayor’s Message
there is claimed to be due at the .A.^joiSi:::z::::::::
.60
ations. The motion further protime of this notice,for principal
Mayor Bosch presented a mes- vided that this committee be com1.15
and interest the sum of Two Thou:
5.50 sage to the Council callingatten- posed of Aids. Bultman, Huyser
**nd Five Hundred Forty-fiveand
Scheibach ........................ 1.00 tion to the fact that some time ago and Damson.
85-100 (12,545.85)dollars, and an
32.00 the hourly wage rate for Welfare Adopted.
Coal,
attorney fee as provided in said
2.69 Relief labor was reduced from 35
Mr.
Charles Ash, commander of
mortgage; and no suit or proceed35.10 to 25 cents per hour. He further the local V. F. W„ invited the
ings having been instituted to re74.83 stated that on differentoccasions Council members to participate
cover the moneys secured by said
individualshave come to him with
with them in their Rally Day on
987.40 complaints in regard to this reduc- May 25th. Mr. Aril stated they extion and asking him if he, as Mayor
pected to have Gov. Fit/.Rcrald here
that by virtue of the power of
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
of the city, could do somethingand also representatives
from their
sale contained in said mortgages White Bros. Electric ..........
about
it.
Mayor
further
stated
3.78
national
organiution.
He
also
and in pursuance of the statute in Sinclair Oil Co .....................
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE 9511
2.75 that ever since the Federal and stated that he would like to secure
such case made and provided on Standard Cotton Goods Co.
51.84 State governments have taken over permission to have a Poppy Day
Monday, the 24th day of June, A.
3.44 the administeringof relief and pay- sale for themselves and the AmerD. 1935, at two o’clock in the aft20.98 ing the major portion of the ex- ican Legion on Friday and Saturernoon, Eastern Standard Time,
Board of Public Works ...... 301.77 pense. he was made to understand day. May 24 and 25, 1935.
the undersigned will, at the North
..... -v .............
........... 64 that local dty officials should not
Mayor Bosch stated that this
front door of the Court House in
Model
.........7.33 interfere. He further stated that he
matter should be referred to the
the City of Grand Haven, MichiA. Harrington Coal Co ..... .. 15.38 had acted along these lines and Chamber of Commerce. It was so
gun, sell at public auction to the
NO WORRIES
ConsolWatedCoal Co ......... 131.80 had not interferedin these mat- ordered.
highest bidder the premises deJ. Y. Huizenga Co .............308.78 ters. However, he now felt that inWhen dealing with an organization of
scribed in said mortgages for a sum
CoaaunieatioM fro* Boards and
Claude Perry .......... . .......... 46.58 asmuch as so many complaints
Proved Responsibility,most modernly
sufficient to pay the principal toCity Officers
Cam
Fork
Coal
Co. .......... 175.96 have been received, he would bring
equipped,and with skilled, carefulworkThe claims approved by the
gether with interest and legal costs
Your family burial plat may
Pere Marquette R.R. ....... 336.37 the matter before the Council.
ers. No anxiety, doubt or ntisKivings.
Library Board in the sum of
nd charges; the premisesbeing Gerrit
Kraght
------18.50
Mayor’s
message
accepted
and
a small or large cemetery.It
W« have again improved our modern
describedas follows:
$268.20; Park and Cemetery Bdg.,
filed and Clerk instructedto send
plant with the latest improved machinbe in a beautiful park or a
The East fifteen(15) feet Gebben A Vanden Berr ...
$849.37; Police and Fire Board,
Superior Ice and Fuel Co. 101.25 a copy of the message and resolu- $846.54; B. P. W., $7,242.61were
ery. All cleaning done with Studard
in width of Lot thirteen (13)
country burial ground. In
J.
Arendshorat
Co.s
...........
16.94
tion
accompanying
ft
to
the
local
Solvent, approved by the National Dry
and the West twenty-two (22)
ordered certified to the Council for
eas4 the grave of
Yellow Cab Co ........ . ........ 9.95 and State Relief Administration
Cleaning Institute aa the BEST Cleaning
feet in width of Lot fourteen
payment. (Said claims on file in
should be,
Auburn Stoker Co., Inc. .... 2,665.60 authorities, and also to the Presi- Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Fluid on the
(14), Block thirty-two (82) of
Wm. Bradfield ...............
10j00 dent of the United States.
priatcly
the original plat of the city of
Allowed.
LEAVE YOUR WORRIES WITlP
HoUand Super Service ...... 3.26
Petitions snd Accounts
or some ether
Holland, according to the re, B* P- W. reported collection of
IXL Machine Shop ......... A5
Clerk presentedcommunication$24,296.07; City Treasurer,$8,> corded plat thereof,situate in
De Free Hdw. .................
2.12 om Hollis Baker of the Baker 705.16.
“ the City of Holland, Ottawa
Furniture Factories,calling attenCounty, Michigan.
Accepted.
tion to the fact that the alley aepHERMAN A. RIGTERINK,
Clerk reported interestcoupons
Block 7 and Block B in due in amount of $670.00.
Mortgagee.
that the report be accepted
D' and orLOKKER A DEN HERDER?
Park Add. had never been
Allowed.
ders drawn for the several
ly closed although the aUey
- ----for Mortgagee.
Clerk recommended that
amounts. Carried,all me
r has been
in the amount of ------<
liygiy will be
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LOCAL NEWS

lie works, submitted to an opera
Old Fashioned GardenM and t one
offered Mr*. P. De tral Avenue Christian _
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jekel,
tion Saturday at Holland hospiul. jH)ld Kinj KoIeJ| bjr nine girls of
Young, Mrs. B. Elgersmaand Mrs. church, with the Rev.
V<
He is resorted doing nicely.
Mrs. Vander Poppen, Misses Helen
G.
Hof.
Guests
were
the
above
Born to Mr. tnd Mrs. Maurict
officiating.Burial will be
Meeosen. Janet Van Dyk, Anna
named and Mrs. Hattie Ver Hoof, Saugati
Orenray of East Eighteenth street
tuck cemetery.
Netta Wabeke and Eleanor Faber,
Holland Rescue Mission
Henry Ketel, 183 West Fifteenth Mrs. B. Galbraith and Mrs. Anna
on March 16, a son, Roger Allyn.
Dick and Nelson Kuipers, Arnold
home on Central avenue, will be treet. has applied for a permit to Shannon.
Mrs. Henry Kutpers. Jr., recant Bos and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuisold at public auction to satisfy reroo
•roof his home at the cost of
Martinos Vande Water, for many a mortgageclaim. The large brick 8188.
bride, waa guest of honor at a pers, Jr.
Mrs. H. H. Dobben passed away shower given by Mrs. G. Bonselaar
years member of the board of pub- building was built several years
at the home of her eon, John Dobago when its founder, the late NelMrs. Rena Ten Brink was the ben, 638 Central avenue, Tuesday at the home of H. Kuipers, Sr.,
Friday v evening
Refreshments
lie Churchford, was its head.
guest of honor at a birthday party morning at the
* 93
of
program
given Monday evening, Mrs. E. She is survived bjT one son, John: were served1 following a p
of games. Guests were Henry
Cornelius Roosenraad, aged 78, Robberts and Mm. T. Buter being two daughters,
laughters,Mrs. D. W. Jellema
JeT
Chicago, March 28— “Saul and
Kuipers, Sr„ Mr. and Mrs. Henry
» 4k.
4k. 1111. _ ........
city supervisorof Zeeland.has been hostesses. A program of music and of Grand Rapids and Mrs. G. Boerthe thrilling
story of
Vander Hulst and daughter, Ge- Jonathan,

The

were

L

The

age

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

selectedby the Republican caucus
to be their candidate in the coming
By Aim
election. Roosenraad was first
/lANIflCDvegetables are suggested named supervisorin 1905.

MOB

Vsla

week

preference to freeh this

vegetablesare
aineo most frssh
rrsi
Most fruits toe
aearee sad mitei high.
h
-jr,
but
applss.oranges
are a UUIe higher,
and grapefruit
___ ; still
etll offer good values.
__j (ft rheeper
Pee food Is again plentifuland moderate In price. Lamb and chucks of
beef oontinus to bs the best meat
buys. Eggs and butter maintain their
lews of last week. Get out some of
yoor favorite recipes that cell for
eggs tnd enjoy them while eggs are

games was much enjoyed by those sma of Holland; sixteen children
neva; Mr. and Mrs. George Timpresent. In the competitive games and twenty great-grandchildren.
mer and children. Mr. and Mrs.
prizes were awarded to Miss Cor- Funeral services will be held on
Bernard KuiperN,Mr. and Mra.
nelia Glerum, Mrs. Jay Van Put- Friday afternoon at 1;30 at the
Benjamin Wabeke and daughter,
ten and Mrs. P. Heyboer. Consola- home, private, and at 2 at the Cenzelaar an
and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar

who led the

&^j&r.vS«h.Phui,
tines, will be presented by

Mont-

>mery Ward as the twelfth of
fpi
th<e series of immortal dramas over

Sunday, follow, offering highly dramatic

81, at 2 p. m., eastern stan- situations,promise to make this
dard time.
story one of the most exciting since
The program Is another of the
dramaluxationsfrom the Old Testa- the productions of David and Goment, which are fortifiedwith liath, and Samson. In the first

symphonicmusic and the voices of Jonathan, competingin an archery
an fi eappella choir.
contest sponsoredby the PhilisAs the story opens the people of tines, aims bis bow at Helab, capIsrael are being overrun by the tain of the Philistineguards, and
Philistinesand in the city of Gi- kills him. In the next scene Jonabeah, the chief town of the Philis- than and Orion scale the heights
tine conquerors,Saul and Jonathan, of the rock of Senah, where they
hia ton, are secretly recruiting lead a successful attack on their
their trusted men in an attempt to enemy. In the closing scene Jonaoverthrowtheir captora and gain than is spared from being sacrL
freedom.
fleed because of violating the law
Three outstanding scenes which

David Kortkamp, son of Rev.
and Mrs. R. L. Kortkamp of Saugatuck, won first place in class B
in piano, at the spring contest of
the Michigan Federation of Music
clubs held in Grand Haven.

Members of the village board
conferred with the Forward Movement associationof Chicago concerning the constructionof a road
to the beach directlywest of the
village of Saugatuck.

at their cheapest and best.
This week finds spinach, celery end
the beet valuee In succulent
vegetables. Potatoes and yellow turThe Young People's Fellowship
nips are still cheap and bulk carrots
club of the Methodist Episcopal
and parsnips inexpensive.
church, Saugatuck, under the guidHers are three menus made up of
seasonable foods adapted to different ance of Miss Margaret Glass, is
reorganizingthe Booster band, conbudget levels.

WARD WEEK

sistingof children under the age
of 14.

Lew Cost Dinner
Chuck

DAVID AND GOLIATH

“

a WEAF-NBC network
March

Steak

Mashed Potatoei
R. Blocksma of Chicago paid a
Canned Corn
fine of $10 in court of JusticeJohn
Bread and Butter
Galien today on a charge of speedBananas in Lemon Gelatin
ing 45 miles an hour on West SevTea or
Milk
enteenth street.
Medium Cost Dinoer

Coffee

Coffee

Very Special Dinner

tion.

Fruit Cup
Boiled Beef Tongue

The American Legion auxiliary
at their meeting Monday evening
listened to an interesting paper by
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren on the
subject “What Is the Saar?" Oth-

Creamed New Potatoes Green Beam
Carrot aad Celery Salad
Rolls aad Butter
Baked Caramel Custard
Milk

•

Coffee
Q—

/

Arie Vander Hill, former Sixth
ward alderman, has returned from
a six-months visit at north Manitou
islands. His son-in-law. Captain J.
W. Fitzgerald,has been transferred
to the Pentwater coast guard sta-

Veal Round Steak Mashed Potato*
Scalloped Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
Rhubarb and StrawberriesCookia
Tea or
Milk

A

Hty Ami Economy at

Dd Monte

er numbers were two

t*

~

4k P’s

MarcJ

WarkShoea

selections,

1.00

75C

Rugged 2J0-wt denim omalh at a special priest Bar-

fm*’ Regular 2.40-wtcoeme HBoords at this low

tacked and triple-sewn I

jobs* Ian

or oxfard!

“IM99 Overall*

rsr 84*
Men’s black elk plait
in toe
blochsr show with NoJo-Mark
compo sole, rubber heel.

, ,

nodal

Waistband

Copper-

rtveted strain points on rugged

,

l-oonce denim. Buy now!

25,h

to

April 3rd

CORN

Country Gentleman

TIPS

ASPARAGUS

PEACHES

Square

med. can 10c

Can

45c
35c
cans 33c

2 cans

Urge Cans

PEARS

BigOU Range
Special for

Ward Week Onlvl

/TTT

2 cans

Med. Cans
2
Urge Cans
2 cans
Med. Cans
2 cans
PINEAPPLE Sliced or Crushed 2 med. cans
PINEAPPLE Sliced or Crushed 3 sm. cans

SPINACH
TOMATOES
SALMON

k-i

27c

33c
25c

2 cans 33c

•Porcelainenamel trim!
•Over -sized oven!

45-lb. Mattress

•5 big, wicklessburners

Nectar
Karo

"fttwr

Tea

H-lk.
pkgs.

Gr~»

Tea

Syrup

pkg.

"'"ht1
lb. tin

Six Flavors

Jello

Swansdewn Cake
Kraft's

20c

pkf».

He

Washer

pkg.

27c

85 Less!

glasses

35c

2

Flour

Spread

Shredded Wheat
Post Bran Flakes

pkgs.

2

2 ,”,rpk,•

Sunsweet Prunes

T""Ur,"<l

lb

Instant

,’l“

8 oz. can

Irradiated

Pet Milk

tall

For Ward

3495

25c

*«• pkg*.

2

27c

tin

lb.

Pimento,
Pineapple or Kay

Postum

the

cans

Been Hole Beans

29c
Saoll

19c

90 deep single deck coils of
Premier wire— heavy ratio
iron base. Full MsUe?*1*

Bny
moral

in Ward Week, save
Solid hardwood
_________ chair

sanded, ready to paint See

itl

Gnryfes Chop*

tor

tub! Wards reliable quality. 14
famous features in all I Ward
Week price so low it's hard to believs it! Come and see it!

20c

Ante Battery
Wat
M.et

3*6

lira

Clothe* Basket

3 Mixing

Bowl*

Wards Regalar

Wards Regular

see
willow

Price is1 79c

V/arda Riverside Standard

Polished

Quality I Serviceadjustments
for 12 months! Installed free!

woven and reinforced. Won’t
snag clothes. At a saving!

strongly

Price is

39c

— ^
20C

Ten f Used earthenware with
blue bands. 5, 7, and 9-in
•iaea. Ward Week price!

Wards Regular 4m

m

^

Price ia 19c
Galvanised

— won't rust

Sturdy wire ball handle. A
bargain at this prim I Sant

8-o*.

17c

pkgs.

5o“"’,r”
Style

23c

Ginger Snaps

5|,•til

25c

Bc

N

911#

OTHER CANNED GOODS VALUES
Wm

String

or

3 med.

BEANS

IONA PORK AND

DRY SOAKED
IONA

Med.
Med.
Med.

PEACHES

Lge.

SAUERKRAUT Med

can

Cam
£c

3

HOMINY
BEANS

Red

or

§//

cam 25c

6 lb. cans 25c

Cam
PEAS PEAS Cam
Can.
TOMATOES

3

cam

A

25c

can 10c

cam
2 cam
lge. cam
4

Kidney

|b.

25c
29c
25c

can 5c

„ed. c.n

Extra Savings on Harness!
A Ward Week value I Tough
steerhide—every atrap full
aise, full weight! 1^-in.
traces; 18-ft

Hames. Lew

GRAPEFRUIT

494

'sawr

83 Down.

Wards exclusive tri-vaneagita1 Lovell wringer! Porcelain

39c

Baker’s Cocoanut

BEANS

I

Chair

WMkOnlyl

23c

Macaroni "

through. Deeply
comfort Save

(Jnfin.

•O-CnII Spring

85 Monthly

25c

Minute Tapioca

way

tufted tor

19c

3

He

6.48

Clean, new fluffy cotton all

lb. tin

3

Rad Labal

Karo Syrup

25c

Hlb.
p.i*.

I

23c

•l-gal glass fuel tank!

Nectar

— k

Large

B

LEAF LETTUCE
WINESAP APPLES

HEAD LETTUCE

S

Large

BEEF ROAST

size

2

for

steel

39®

lb.

IOc

lbs.

25c

for

ISC

Handy Sprayer

229

SasNCawfeai

whitewiihing, dUnteting! Non-elof nozsW— assy to
clean! J^-gaL tank, lave I

Flat Wall Palat

Sweat Pad

•s?

Tor

XSc

Barbed Wire

3*75

39*
Kedocsd lor

Wwd

Week!

Long-wearing, Old Gold color
drill; S rows quilting; 4 hooks.

Wards Regalar
Price

$1.49

is

^ •mg*
Xt3T

Wards
Jet rust! 2-pt barbs.

Coverall quality I
Dries overnight!Gal. cov«*

era 500 sq. ft. 1 coat. Colon.

.

ardoleum
9x12

All Choice Cuts
ol the

lines;

collars.

iVKSpi

Rugs

1ft

Chuck

Tender, Meaty

BEEF

to

BOIL

FORK ROAST
SMOKED

2“” 25c

Short Ribe
Small L can

1ft

Freeh Picnics

PICNICShb
4—6

HADDOCK

lb. avg.

Fillets

rWr,

ift

2 lb,25c

“B” BaUery

79c
Sqoil to any standard dm
yon can hoy. Always frssh;
tasted, scaled, datsdh level

Wards

vzzx-

Kabonku

29*

f/ta.

lbs. will cover walls and
cailing of avarage sire room I
Easy to oat. Many colon.

Paint
rfitfas

Sereea Palat

79*

Jttr-

5

M.'-sr-

"39c

Quart best
and

and

black screen paint
Jiffy painter. Dusts
paints. Big value I

new
.
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The repairs and redecorating at
the court house, which have been
going on for months, will soon be

retired .nd

Maurice R.
Kejrworth
' Republican candi-

date for State
Superintendent
bupon
of

Justice

Nelson Sharpe

Justice

William W. Potter

Public Instruction.

Republican candidate for Justice of
the Supreme Court.

Republican candidate for Justice of
the Supreme Court.

%

'

Republican ondl-

Elect

d«or.t«d.

1

Vernon Poeat, Rosabel De Haan,
Kendall Claver, Raymond takers,

Improvement Of
Roads In This
Wyngarden. i A, others B— Mary
Schaap
Ififl”
B Kiev, Maraap, tavern
Van
»ret Berghorst,
t, Lois Meengs,
County Stai
largaret
ret Shoemal
laker, Ethel Brow

^

JuntoT HlS. *Honor
Grade:

WELFARE LABOR USED
MAKE NEW AND IMPROVE
ROADS IN OTTAWA

Lois
occupied by the Ottawa county road
Vtnden Berg, Gradua Shoemaker, A program of road improve ____
commisaion and the room which Barbara Van Volkenburgh,Viola over Ottawa county to employ wi
was shared with the drain commis- Rykse, Amy Vanden Botch. Sev- fare labor has been announced
sioner will be turned over to the
enth Grade: Cornelia Wabeke, Mil- Carl Bowen, county engineer.
commissioner.
Wyngarden, Harriet Pyle, Rose first project was started Tu« __
New plumbing, brick wall foun- ton
Winstrom,Dorothy Buckler, Betty it the west end of M-50 where
dations to replace the wood atroad will be constructedgiving o.
Plasman.
tacked by termites, and new floorThe girle’ basketball team from cess to the take Michigan shore.
ing on the first floor ^as entailed
A. played the Zeeland girls
The county rood .
a great amount of tearing up and
Saturday, March 9. The Holland agreed to take over $26,
the first floor has been closed for
girls had a battle Iwfore them but of welfare labor during this
some time.
The second and third floors are came out ahead in the end, 14 to The money will come from
now completed and the building 12. The girls playing on the Hol- sources, namely unexpended
land team were Vern De Feyter, ances in previous appropriL
presents a handsome appearance.
When the dust from the first floor Vivian Decker, Florence (Sis) made by the board of supervi..
Vandenberg. Gertrude Bowman, McNitt funds for the support
subsides the building will be thorNelva Bos, Dorothy Hulst, Dorothy township roads and gas
oughly cleaned.
The work has been in charge of Vlsschcr and Marjorie Last. The weight tax monies.
Zeeland girls had won all outside
Under the appt^rujtJonH
Phillip Rosbach and the house and
grounds committee of the board of games before. Since the Holland approximately
-hich $4,600 will gw 1
supervisorshas provided months of girls beat them 14 to 12. they claim spent, of which
work for welfare labor. It is the to have a group of athletes of welfare labor; under the McNl
most thoroughjob that has been whom the school should be proud. fund $32,000will be
in, odd will go to welfare and
done since the buildingwas erected -Holland High Herald.
and will Inst for years to come, it
The Future Farmers’ Associa- der the gas and weight tax ft
tion wishes to remind you that $66,000 will be expendedof whi
is believed.
there is still an opportunity to $7,000 will be paid to welfart
order certified seed potatoes and bor.
seed grown from certified grown
The commission has all
SALES OF BLACK WALNUT
can still be secured spent $2,400 for welfare Ii
HELP CAROLINA FARMERS potatoes
through Mr. Otto Pino, agricul- which, togetherwith the I
Ice crenm and candy companies
needed black walnuts. Farmers tural instructor at Zeeland high amounts to $26,000. The ,,
needed money. The state depart- school. The potatoes that may be calls for about 80 men per day,
had are Irish Cobblers and Katah based on the hours of work all
ment of agriculturestepped in and
dens, for the earlies, and Russet by the county welfare adi
help them get together.
tor, according to state __
Many farmers had black walnuts Rurals for the late. These are better for table use and market than menu. The program is to be
going to waste, with no hope of
the ordinary poor variety of pota- up to the quote of 80 men
selling them. In finding a market
the middle of April. Mr, L_
toes. and are better producers.
for the nuts the department of agBirths reported here continue at anticipatestrouble in getting
ricultureopened a new source of
the rate of about five each week men required on time as today
much-needed revenue for the growfor this section, proving that there issued a call for 10 and 7 api
ers.
is little danger of race suicide yet. This experience is common
The following parents
>arents were made the system.
ZEELAND
happy during the
he past week: Mr.
The work started today is ,
and Mrs. John Boeve, New Gron- inf a sand hill west of the ...
John Vereeke, 86, died at Zeeland ingen, at the local hospital, a
limits of M-60, an Improvement
yesterday after an illness of some daughter,Betty Jane, Saturday,
about one mile of road which
months.
March 9th. Mr. and Mr*. John give access to the lake shore
Funeral services will take place Boonstra, 231 East Cherry street,
Sheldon beach. M-60 has
Saturday at 1:30 p. m. at the home Zeeland, a daughter, Norma Jean.
graveled from the junction
and at 2 p. m. at First Christian Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden US-i31 and M-60 and the cont
Reformed church with the Rev. Bosch, Olive Center, a daughter. ance of the graveled road will
William Kok officiating at the Mr. and Mrs. John Van Don Hcig, ford a direct route to the lake
church and the Rev. R. J. Vanden Sixteenth street road, a son, GusGrand Rapids. The work hr
Berg officiating at the home.
tave Jay. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver- done under the appropriat ....
Mr. Vereeke was horn in Bcaver- plank. Lawrence street, Zeeland,at
tion. About 12 miles of road
dnm and has lived in Zeeland since the Zeeland hospital, a daughter.
tered throughout the county, wl
his marriage. He was a member
was designated at one time or
of the consistoryof the church 20
. NEW GRONINGEN
other, will bs completed this
years and of the Zeeland fire deson, it is expected.Work in
partment 36 years. For 32 years
Miss Frances Kolk, who is em- madge on the River road will
he was employed by the Wichers ployed in Grand Rapids, spent the in about a week under the It
Lumber company.
week-end with her parents here.
funds. Some of the township
He leaves his widow; three sons.
Harold Mokma and Mina Wierda improvements are listed under
George of tansing, David and of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. N. eral funds and if they are alio
Jam^of Zeeland,a daughter, Mrs. De Boer. Thursday.
more work will be done. ' •
GeoflP Kaper, of Hamilton; six
Mrs. N. De Boer entertainedher
Welfsre workers are^ympl
grandchildren;one great-grand- neighbors at her home last week, as • rule on earth rembvlng
child; one brother. Corned of Grand Thursday afternoon.Those presas the men ere usually uhtn
Rapids and a sister,Mrs. John ent were Mrs. P. Middlehoek, Mrs. and cannot be employed in
Leenhoutsof Holland.
S. Kolk, Mrs. F. Oudemolen,Mrs. other way, than in grading, am
Pallbearerswill be the following P. Nykamp, Mrs. Riemersma,Mrs.
digging,cleaning and graveling.
deacons of the church: Arie H. Middelnoek, Mrs. John Deters,
Arends, Nick Nykamn. Eli Zwag- Mrs. Meindertsmaand the hostess.
erman, Jacob De Vries, Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bos are
Albert P. Van Raalte of 182 W|
Vander Veere and Ben Vander announcingthe brith of a baby Fourteenth street was struck
Hulst. Other consistory members hoy at their home on Tuesday, by an automobile Saturday evanii
will be honorary pallbearers.
March 6. Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve st Eighth street and Central
The roll of honor in Zeeland high announce the birth of a daughter nue. The car was driven by Wi
is as follows: Fifth Period — 3 A’s on Saturday, March 9.
del! A. Miles. Van Raalte
others B — Robert Donia, Nclla
Janies Schuitemahas moved hl> immediately taken to Holland h(
Pyle. Ellen Van Zoeren. 2 A’s, family to Zeeland for a few weeks pitel where examination revealed
others B-Bev Ainsley, June Kieft,. while his home is remodeled.
fractured left leg below the kr
I

_____ t

Clark L. Brody

Section Three

These Candidates!

date~forSUte Boaid
of Agriculture.

Mn.

Eether Marsh

Cram
Republican candl-

.

When
polls

you, as a voter of Mrfrjgae, go to the

on April 1st to elect the offidels who shall

administer important affairs of your State, you

«R»

go weighted with a responsibilitythat demands
your keenest

judgment.

In your hands
William H. Berkey
Republican candidate for State Board
of Agriculture.

is

[

[*sr

f

power

placed the

to

buld a

.

firm and clean government; to protect and safe-

guard the interests of your home and fireside; to
David H. Crowley

insure your children the right of a free and ade-

quate education; to acquire social justice and

Republican candidate for Regent of

the Universityof

economic
man.
The eight State offices to be

fifletfaetifis dec-

tion are important pillars of the State govern-

ment. The Republican Party has therefore, with
the greatest consideration, placed

its

stamp of ap-

proval upon the candidates selected for these
posts.

They

are persons widely

ability in their

known

WEEKS N

for their

JOHNSON BLASTS AT HUKV-GenerslHugh

chosen fields; for their fine sense

of public service; for their integrity and experi-

ence. They are your guarantee of good gov-

NBA administrator. Is shownl
preparings radio blast at Huey Long, the Loutsh|
ana “Klngflih.”Johnson has also just assui
ml— — the role of newspapercolumnist]
S. Johnson, former

Witkm

Wjrnind

Republican candithe State
Bmd of location.

HH

idata for

ernment.
Voters of

Michigan, your duty

is

deaf! Go

__

J!

HUEY ANSWERS BACK—Husy Long,
ssnstor from Louisiana,is shown st the
mlcrophons as ha answered charges mads
by General Johnson during a radio talk.
Johnson. In rebuttal, called Huey a Mpo-

h

1

the polls on April 1st

and

elect these eight

—

Re~

» lltlcaltermite." anar/,:

Berefl

.iti

publican candidates. It9s up

to

you!

mu

I

...

m
m
ALLEGAN AND OTTAWA
COWS STAND HIGH IN TESTS

LOCAL

resident and that samples of the teined the Glenn lodge Tuesday
syrup will be analyzed.
evening.

NORTH HOLLAND
Farmers living west of this section have had their farm buildings
wired for electricity and are now
connected with the current.
Miss Florence Kossen and Miss
Alice White, teachers in the local
school, were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Maassen.
A large number of residents of
place
met to discuss
this ptec
--------- the
-IP ad.
uildinga hall
'
visability of building
on the
comer lot. The
’he projt.
project was
___ defeated at the meeting Wednesday.
The high school will soon preGo Slow,
____ a three-act
Slow.
ree-act play “Go
sent
Mary," on March 28 and 29.

Steve Sobczak, Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bloemers of was arraigned before Justice Peson, Edwin, and Mr. and Mrs. Wiltion In 1984 produced an average of Holland township will mark the ter Verduin, charged with the larliam
Walker have returned to their
ceny
of
$18
from
the
tag
Cabin
7,662 pounds of milk and 252.G fifty-fifthanniversaryof their
last Saturday night while, a charity Ganges homes, having spent the
pounds of butterfatper cow.
The high cow, a Guernsey owned marriage March 29. A family re- party was being given. He plead- winter in the south. Mr. and Mrs.
by the Greenvgle Farms of East- union is being planned for some ed guilty and was ordered to pay E. L. Springer are expected by
manville, produced 12,681 pounds day in April when all the children back the money and $8.60 costs or April 1.
of milk and 612.2 pounds of fat. can be present. (Bloemerswas spend 30 days in the count} jail.
Theodore Sisun, 31, Grand RapHigh herd milk honors went to born in Holland township and has
Art Courtedeof Conklin with an lived on the same farm 78 years. ids, was arraigned before Justice Henry A. Tiramer, age 73, for 40
average productionof 391.5 pounds Mrs. Bloemers is 73. No death has Paul Behm, Grand Haven, charged years a resident of Graafschap,
of butterfatper cow and 7,014 marred the immediate family circle with recklessdriving. He pleaded died Friday night of a heart attack
pounds of milk. ^
since their marriage in 1880. Their guilty and paid a fine of $25 and at his home in that village. Surchildrenare John D. Bloemers, in- costs of $11.60. His companion, R. viving are the widow and seven
Floyd M. Barden, “master” far- spectorof a governmentveterinary Knooihuizen,28, Grand Rapids,was sons and daughters, Louis Timmer Miss Dorothy Elfers and Miss
mer residing in Casco township, plant at South St. Paul, Minn.; Ja- charged with disorderly conduct of Holland, Mrs. Peter Prins of Janet Kooyers spent Wednesday in
Holland rural route. Mrs. Cornelius
was the owner of the high produc- cob D. Bloemers of West Olive, and paid costs of $10.
Holland.
The men were driving near Coo- De Pree of Holland, Miss Johanna
ing cow in the West Allegan Coun- teacherat Crisp; Chris Bloemers of
ty Dairy Herd Improvementasso- Ottawa, and Mrs. Gertrude Vanden- pers ville on Saturdaynight. Stsun Timmer of Grand Rapids and the
Mrs. Kathryn Fralick of Ganges,
ciation. A mature purebred Jer- berg of Holland township. The got off the road and in righting Misses Anna and Martha Timmer
sey produced 9,275 pounds of milk group includes 15 grandchildren the car shot back and forth across and John Timmer at home in seventy-fouryears old, passed away
containing 681.4 pounds of butter- and two great-grandchildren.Bloe- US-16, striking a car parked on Graafschap. Ten grandchildren; in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
fat Ten of the members of the as- mers has been a member of the the highway and another at a gas four brothers and two sisters also Maud Tucker, following a long illsociation had herds producingon township board and has served as station that was being serviced. No survive. Funeral services were held ness as the result of a oroken hip.
one was hurt other than a few Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the home Mrs. Fralick was a, resident of
the average of more than SO justice several years.
years. Her
scratches and bruises suffered by with the Rev. L Van Laar, pastor Glenn a
pounds of butterfatper cow.
of Prospect Park Christian Re- pleasing personalityhad endeared
Holland housewivestoday were Knooihuizen.
William Bronsema of Grand Ha- formed church, Holland, officiating. her to many friends. Funeral
warned to be carefulabout maple
syrup which they purchase from ven demanded an examination when Burial took place in Graafschap services were conducted by Rev. C.
house distributors.City Inspec- arraigned before Justice Peter Ver cemetery. Friends were privileged N. Storms from the Tucker home
tor Henry S. Bosch stated that the Duin charged with assault and bat- to view the body at the home until Saturdayafternoon with burial in
Holland cemetery beside her hustery. No date has been set for
band who preceded her in death a
the
„
number of years. Mrs. Tucker is
•HSMafiye
’’
the only surviving relative.
The Fennville I. O. 0. F. enterHerds under test in the Ottawa
Dairy Herd Improvementassocia-

-

ft

number

trial.

4

LIFE INSURANCE

AUTHORITY -

CASH FOR WARM

H

Frederick
Ecu
er, presidentof the

SPRINGS— Keith Mor.
•an (right) vice-presi-

MetropolitanLife

dent of the Worm Springe

Foundationand Treasurer of the President's
Birthday Bill Fund, ac-

.1

,

cepts! check of S6.S2S.87

from tho Volet of Eiperisneo. who collected
that oum from his radio

tho Columbia net- j
work Thursday,
March ZB. at I;
p.m EST.

^
HENRY FORD
lletonera.

WALTZES— The motor
magneto la ahown

HERE COMES

waltzing with a atudent

.Whan“Spring
will be m fashion

at the Berry Schoole.
ML Berry, Ga. an metltut

Ion for the education

of mountainglrla end
boys to which ho has
contributed moro than

Insurance Co., will
discuss lift insurance during hie talk
to be broadcastduring the Forum of
Libertyprogram on

|

5?'

*

If

aw

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Matrons’

dab

of the in the form of a potluck luncheon 14 corner of section 22 aud running
8. chapter No. 40, met at the at the temple at f p. m. Mrs. G. thence south along the east line of
of Mr*. H. Stanaway of A. Lacey, of Holland, will
sections22. and 27 to the Ottawa
Parte Thursday afternoon, hostess.
Beach Road.
present Mrs. J. GalHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
sr of the dub,
A road beginning at the southMr. and Mrs. Steve Walters of
j-—
Mrs. T. Wendell, Oakland entertained Tuesday eve- west corner of section 3 and runF. Brendell,all of Greenville ning in honor of their mothers, ning thence east along the south
Mre. R. Gordon, a past matron Mrs. J. Hagelskamp. the occasion line of the section to the southeast
St Look, Mo., were guests of being her 82nd birthday. Mrs. corner of section 8.
the dub. Plana for the April meet- Hageukamp was the recipientof
Also a road beginningat the
ing when the local dub and chap- gifts. Games were played and north ^ corner of section 4 and
ter will he hostess to the Matrons rises awarded to Mrs. Ralph running thence south to the cenand Patrons, Past Matrons and Brink and Harley Brink. Refresh- tral *4 corner of the section, thence
Past Patrons of 12 other chapters ments were served. Those present west to the west 14 corner of the
were discussed. Annual reports were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels- section,thence south along the
wore given and officersof the pre- kamp. Mr. and Mrs. William Post- west line of sections 4, 9 and 16
vious year were reinstatedas fol- ma, Mr. and Mrs. William Ny- to the west >4 corner of section

lows: Mr*. H. Stanaway, presi- kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink,
dent; Mrs. J. Hoffman, vice presi- Mr. artd Mrs. Jerry Hagelskamp
dent, and Mrs. GoMia Fox, secre- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ftary and treasurer. Refreshments Postma, Julia Postma, Gilbert
were served by the hostess. Mrs. Postma, Edward, John, Howard,
L. Tyner, a member of the dub Harley, George, Ruth, Myra and
who has been ill for some time was Kathenne Brink and Alvin Nyreported as slightly improved. The kamp.
April meeting of the club will be
Expires

AprO 6-15276

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

hate Court for the Countv

eight (28)

49 W. 8th St,

HOLLAND. MICH.

Phone 3204

ft Ottawa.

Eye, Ear,

bounded aa follows:
Beginning at the north Quar-

Expires April 20

A.D.

N(,T,ci"5?

^One

0-35’ East

south 40-30' East One

hundred forty-nine end onetenth (149.1) feet, thence
south 17-81' east four hundred

seventy-nine (479)

%

thence south 8-36' east two
hundred fifty-seven and fivetenths (257.5) feet, thence
south 14-00' east four hupdred forty-two and seventenths (442.7) feet, thence
south 50-48' East Three
hundred fourteen and twotenths (814.2) feet, thence

Also a road beginningat the
southwest corner of section 18 and
running east along the south line
of the section to the “B” Line Road

hundred forty-oneand six*
tenths (241.6) feet thence
south 2-28' East two hundred fiftv-five and two-tenths

the

sec-

17.

Also a road beginningat the
by east 14 comer of section 13 and

Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater. Notice is hereby given that,
Judge of Probate.
virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias isIn the Matter of the Estate of sued out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, in favor of
John H. Van Welt, Deceased.
Henry Vander Linde, against the
It appearingto the court that
goods, chattels and real estate of
fe* the time for presenUtion of claims
Egbert Bareman, Jr, and Jeanette
_ *t*H»t said estate should be lim- A. Bs reman, husband and wife, and
[, ited, and that a time and place be
William Doornbos and Henrietta
, appointed to receive, examine and Doornbos. husband and wife, in said
a d j u a t all claims and demands County of Ottawa, to me directed
against said deceased by and before and delivered, I did on the 9th day
sain court:
of January, A. D. 1935, levy upon
It is ordered, That creditorsof and take all the right, title and in| said deceased are required to pre- terest of the said William Dornbos and Henrietta Doornbos, hus»! sent their claims to said court at
band and wife, in and to the followj ooid Probate Office on or before ing described property,to-wit:
!> the
Lot two (2) of Block sixty17th dey of July, A.D, 1935,
six (66) of the original plat of
the City of Holland. County of
' it ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Ottawa, State of Michigan,
[time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand all of which I shall expose for sale
adjustment of all claims and de- at public vendue, to the highest bidder at the North door of the Court
mands against said deceased.
House in the City of Grand Haven
It |s. Further Ordered, Thst pubin said County of Ottawa, that belic notice thereof be given by pubmg the place of holding the Circuit
lication of a copy of this order, for
Court for the County of Ottawa, on
three successiveweeks previous to
the 26th day of April, 1935, at ten
said daj of hearing, in the Holin the forenoon of said date.
land CRy News, a newspaper o clock
Dated this 13th day of March,
printed and circulated in said coun- 1935.

south 15-36' East Two

line to the east >4 corner of section 10.

tion

running thence west along the >4
line to the west >4 corner of section 13.

Also a road beginningat the
north >4 corner of section 17 and
running thence south on the 14
line to the south 14 corner of section 17.

Also a road beginningat the
central >4 comer of section 19 and

running thence south along the 14
comer of the
section, thence west along the
south line to the southwest 14 corner of section 19.
Also a road beginningat the
intersectionof the south line of
swtion 28 and the west 14 line
thence north along the west 14 line
to the east and west 14 line of
section 28.
Also a road beginning approximately 14 mile east of the northwest comer of section 30 and running thence south to county road
angling across section30.
Also a road beginning at a point
on the south line of section 33.
0.3 mile east of the southwest corner of the section and mnninv
thence west 1 mile along the south
lines of sections 33 and 32 to a
TONY GROENEVELD,, point 0.3 mile east of the southwest
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Deputy Sheriff,Ottawa County, comer of section 32.
Judge of Probate.
Michigan.
Also a road beginning at the
MILES & SMITH,
southwest comer of section 33 and
A true copy.
running thence north along the
Attorney for Plaintiff,
HARRIET SWART,
west line of the section to the west
Holland, Michigan.
Regiater of Probate.
14 comer of section 33.
line to the south >4

Also a road beginningat

the

feet,

'

(255.2) feet, thence south 2608' East Two hundred twen*'
ty-one and six-tenths (221.6)
Feet, thence south 11*26'

East three hundred fifty-six
and four-tenths (366.4) feet,
thence south 30-17' West
four hundred thirty-one and
two-tenths (431.2) feet, to a
point on the south boundary
line of the above description,
eight hundred fifty-sevenana
eight-tenths(857.8) feet West
of the northeast corner of the
southeast quarter (S.E.14) of
the northwestquarter (N.W.
%) of the southeast quarter
(S.E.*4) of Fractional Section
twenty-eight (28), Town Five
(5) North, Range Sixteen
West, thence East along the
south line of the north onehalf (V4) of the northwest/
quarter (N.WV4) of the southeast quarter (S.E.*4) of fractional section twenty-eight
(28), to the east line thereof,
thence north along the east
line of said north one-half
(N.V4) of the northwest quarter (N.W.Vtj of the southeast
quarter (S.E.V4) and the east
line of the west one-half (W.V4) of the east one-half (EV4)
of the north one-half (NV4) of
fractionalsection twenty-eight •
(28). to the north line of said
fractionalsectiontwenty-eight .
(28), thence west along the
north line of fractional sectional twenty-eight(28), to
the place of beginning, except
the public highway adjoining
the above described premises
on the west. It is understood
and agreed that the public
highway running through said
fractional section twenty-eight
(28), if and when extended
south, shall be the westerly
boundary line of above description, and in the event that the
course of said highway from

_

MORTGAGE BALI

Expire. March 80

STATE OF MICHIGAN

.

!i*J5^c,I,5£UII«COURTF0R

theT«KrTawa

m.
Brealnga—Tneeday and Satarday
7:89 to 9:99

NOTICE OF JIOBTGAGB SALE

J;

(Vander Veen Block)
Office Hours: 1*19 a.

Expires April 27

Default having bean made in the

aad Threat

hundred

one-tenth
(182.1) Feet, thence south 736' East Two hundred eighty seven (287) feet, tbence

running thence east to the west
line thence south along the H line
to the “B” Line Road, so-called.

to the southwestcorner of

SALE

is

ter post of Fractional Section
Twenty -eight (28), Town Five
(5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
West, running thence South

Also a road beginning at ‘he
northwest comer of section 7 and

southeast corner of section 16 and
running
ig thence west along th«
south line of sections 16 and

Nwa

SpMMiif

which

1C.

Also a road beginningat

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said CounjNon the 13th day of March,

TKm

Five (5)

Dr. A. Leenhouts

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
so-called.
Mill supplies, electricpumps,
Also a road beginning at ‘'the
plumbing and heating; tin and west *4 corner of section 10 and
running thence east along the 4
sheet metal work.

of

Town

2*6 p.

in the office of the Register of
R-602 Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on the 19th day of January,

to™

Weatmr. R. A. Hock and
Edward Garrelink, Trustees
the Segregated, Assets of

A.D.
i»ms

stat«

1920, in Liber 180 of Morton page 211, said mortgage
having been subsequently assigned

Expiree April 6—10616

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of time of this notice for princinsl and
Grand Haven in said County, on interest ths sum of Eleven Hundred

the

of Holland, a

B*nkln*

!° lhL1Z??ltnd Sute ®*nk- ’Zee-

At a sessionof

Default having bean made in ths
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Leonardos Van Bragt and
Mwiaretha Van Bright, husband

corded tn the office of the Regis
tar of Deods for the County of

vs.

-« 501’ Henrietta Spruit,

"Efi.
ennte

Burscher, Dora Nyboer,
Lucinda Prina, Frank Franken
Dick Bos, Gerrit Bos and Her
man Bos, Defendant.
In pureuance and by. virtue of a

BViZ'Bat tn:

the 14th day of March, A.D. 1985. Thlrty-eevenand 84-100 (11187.84)
,nd *n attorney fee as proPresent, Hon. CORA VAN
•it, tho sum of Fiftv-Thrce Hunvldad in said mortgage,
WATER, Judge of Probate.
decree of the Circuit Court for the dred Sixteen and 50-100 Dollars,
Defaultalso having been made in
,n„th« M«tter of the Estate of the conditionsof n certain mort- County of Ottawa in Chancery, and tjio further sum of Thirty*
iraosnsw, Deceased,
Hagh Bradehew,
Deceased.
gage etaned and exeented by John mack and entered on the fourth day Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
P The Miehl
of February A. D. 1985, in the and the further sum of $65.05 for
h. PeJon and Haiene Pelon, his above
and Frank
__
entitled cause, notice is here iMuranoe paid, making the wh#.
wife, to flarttn Dtepenhorst,on the
in said court
by given that on the 29th day
amount claimed to be due at the
t their final adi
sdministra7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which
°£this notice, to-wit, the sum
tion account, and their petition
mortgage was recorded in the of* Mareh, A. D. 1985 at 10 o’clock
praying for the allowance thereof
in the forenoon of that dav.
Fifty-Four Hundrod Six
fire of the Register of Deeds for
and for the assignmentand disthe subscriber,
Circuit Court •nd 65-100 Dollars, to which
Ottawa
county, Miehigan, on the
tribution of the residueof said esCommissionerIn and for Ottawa amount wffi bo added at the time
rf Jgy. A. D. 1926, in
tate,
County, in the State of Michigan, of sale all taxes and insurance that
Liber
137
of
Mortgages
on
page
It is Ordered, that the
may be paid by the Mid Mortga146, uid mortgage having been ftSLrLS pab,k! iuctlon to th*
16th Day ef April, AS). 1915,
highest bidder at the north front fM between the data of this noat ten o’clockin the forenoon, at subeequently assigned to the Zee- door of the Court House, in the ttco and ths time of mM sale; and
land State Bank, Zeeland, Michisaid probate office, be and is hereCity of Grand Haven In Mid Coun no proeaedinga at law having been
by appointedfor examining and gnn, on which mortgage there is ty of Ottawa and State of Miehl instituted to recover tho debt now
dalmed
to
be
doe
atthe
time
of
allowing^saidaccount and hearing
tan. that being the place of hold- remaining secured by Mid Mortthie notice for principal and Intorinf the circuit court for said coun- irage, or any part thereof, whereby
wt
the
sura of Eight Hundred Ten
It S* Further Ordered, That pubty, all that certain oieec or parcel the power of mIo contained in said
and 57*100 ($810i7) dollars and of land or so much thereof as shell Mortgagr has become operative;
lic notice thereof be given by pubnn attorney fee aa provided in said
Now, Therefore, Notice is Herebe necessary to mv and satisfy
lication of a copy of this order for
mortgage, both of the above mortthe amount of said decree, vis.. $1,. bf Given that by virtue of the powthree successiveweeks previous to gages
894.00, and the costs and expense* er of aalo contained in Mid Mortsigned
of this Mle, together with Interest gage and In pursuance of the statPoest. and
_
thereon from the date ef tb# d*. ute In such case made and provided
________ mr.
cree at 6 ner cent; and If aa<d sale the said Mortgage will bo foreCORA VAN DE WATER,
*be premises
Judge of Probate. Michigan, and no suit or proceed- is insufficient to dsv tbe*e amount* fj0**?
then to certify the defieienev to therein describedor so much thereA true copy.
ings at law having been instituted the court for a nersnnal dee***
HARRIET SWART,
to recover the moneys securm! by •gainst said defer-w* for vthe
Register of Probate.
said mortgages,
The North Front Door of the Court
payment of such deficiency.
House in the City of Grand HaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Said property is described
ven, and County of Ottawa, MichiTHAT
by virtue of the power of follows:
15264— Expires April 6
“Lot numbered twentvsale contained in said mortgages
STATE OP MICHIGAN
four (24) of Steketee Brothers’
•nd the statute in such ease made
The Probate Court for the Coun- and provided,on Tuesday, the 14th
Addition to the City of Holty of Ottawa.
tor of May, 1986, at 10 o’clockIn
land. sIL according to the reday of May, AD. 1935, at two
the forenoon of Mid day, and Mid
At a session of said Court, held ©dock in the afternoon, Eastern
corded plat thereof on remrd
premises will be sold to pay the
at the Probate Office in the City Standard Time, the undersigned
In the office of the Register
•mount so as aforesaid then due on
of Grand Haven, in said County, will, at the North front door of the
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Mid Mortgage together with six
on the 16th day of March, A.D. Court House in the City of Grand
Michigan."
1935.
Dated this 20th day of February. per cent Interest legal costa. AtHaven, Michigan, sell at public auctorneys' fees and also any texts
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, tion to the highest bidder
K. D. 1935.
Judge of Probate.
JARRETT N. CLARK. and insurance that Mid Mortgagee
premises described in said mort
In the Matter of the Estate of gages for a sum sufficientto pav Circuit Court Commissionerin and does pay on or prior to the date
ile: which Mid premises
William A. Holley, Deceased.
for Ottawa Countv. Michigan.
the principal together with all in
are described in Mid Mortgage as
It appearingto the court that terest and legal costs and charges PAUL E. CHOLETTE.
follows, to-wit:
the time for presentationof claims the premises being describedas folAttorney for Plaintiffs.
The Eaat 50 acrea of the
Peoples National Bank Bldg.
against said estate should be lim- lows:

1

a

BWTKStCSSS

ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before

uid

court:

It is ordered, That creditorsof
uid deceased are required to pre-

sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before

the

...

0*

haviHH

John

^ _

1

Grand Rapids, Miehigan.

That part of the Southeast
quarter

(8EK)

of the Southeast quarter (SE14) of the
Southwest quarter (SWU) of
Section thirteen (13) Townlownship five
^ive (5) North, Range
fifteen (15) West, commencing
on the West
west boundary
Boundaryline of
the highway situated on the
North and South quarter line,
two hundred eighty-three(283)
feet North of the North boundary line of the highway situated on the South section line
of said section: thence West
one hundred fifty (160) feet;
thence south sixty (60) feet;
thence East one hundred fifty
(150) feet; thence North sixty
(60) feet to place of beginnmg.stu.ted tn the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,

inineen
“ “

Expires April 20

East Half of the Southwest
Quarter end the West Threefourths of the West One-halt
of the West One-half of the

Southeast quarter (except, the
railroad right-of-way), all in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Section 24. Town 5 North.
Range 16 West, in the Township of Park, County of Ottawa. Miehigan.
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain Mortgage pstod 1M>. 5. 1M8.

1

17th Day of July, A.D. 1985.
5.y,P®rk J- T* Boiler and An- HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
na TeRoller, hli wife, to Holland
running thence north along the
at ton o'clock in the forenoon,said
City State Bank. Holland, MichiELBERN PARS ON
west line of the section to the west
time and place being hereby ap14 comer of section 34.
8tn> a Michigan corporation,dated
Attorney for Mortgagee.
pointed for the examinationand
the 17th (tay of February. 1914, and BusineM Address:
adjustment of all claims and deAlso a road beginning at the
recorded in the office of the Reg'Holland,Michigan.
southwest corner of secUon 36 and
point which is North mands against said deceased.
ister of Deeds for the County of
12w
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pub
running thence north along the
30-17' East from the southeast
and State of Michigan, on
lie notice thereof be given by pubwest line of the section to thiMvest
corner of above description,
•he 21st day of February, 1914. in
At a regular meeting of the Also a road beginningat the 14 comer of section 36.
shall be changed by the Road . lication of a copy of this order,
Liber 101 of Mortgages on page
Expires March 23.
once each week for three succesBoard of County Road Commis- central ^4 comer of section 30 and
Commissioners, then so much
309, on which Mortgage there is
| doners of the County of Ottawa,
sive weeks previous to said day of
land as lies west of said highrunning thence south 1 mile on
Expires
June
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
data
of
hearing,in the Holland City News,
m, held on the 7th day of the K lines of sections 30 and 31
JtkmgaiL
changed, shall be exNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE cluded*»from
1935, by a majority yea and to the central Vi corner of
a newspaperprinted and circulatDated: This lltn day of Febru this notice, for principal and interabove description.
secDefault having been made in the
est, the sum of Nine Hundred
ed in said county.
•ry, A. D. 1936.
vote of said Commission,it tion 31.
Dated March 7, 1935.
conditions of a certoin MMgage
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and
was determined to take over and
CORA VAN DE WATER.
HOLLAND CITV STATE BANK,
Also a road beginningat the
HENRY BARON,
Default having bean made in the
the further sum of an attorney’s
constitute as county roads under east Vi corner of section 31 and made by George W. StraiPPand
Judge of Probate.
COREY
POE8T,
conditions of a certain Mortgage
Bessie
G.
Straight,
husband
and
fee
as
provided
by
statute
as
Atthe previsions of Chapter IV of running thence west 1 mile on the
ELBERN PARSONS, Mort|f*,rM- A true copy.
JOHN HARTGERINK. torneys* fees, making the whole made by Frederick Helmers and
Act 283, P. A. 1909, as amended, 14 line to the west V* corner of wife, to Holland City State Bank of Attorney for Mortgagee.
HARRIET SWART.
Trustees for the Segregated Assets
Holland,
Michigan,
a
Michigan
Cor•mount claimed to be due at the ’’lore Helmers, his wife, to Holland
BM following roads:
Business Address:
Register of Probate.
section 31.
of the Zeeland State Bank
poration,dated the first day of Oc
d*t« of this notice, to-wit, the sum City State Bank, a Michigan Cor*
Holland,
(2w
Also a road beginningat the tober, 1925, and recorded in the
Zeeland,Michigan.
of Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and port tion, dated the 6th day ef SepOLIVE TOWNSHIP
north ^4 comer of section 34 and office of the Register of Deeds for
80-100 Dollars, to which amount tember, 1906, and recorded in the
Expires March 30
LOKKER
A DEN HERDER?*"0* inll be added at the time of sale
A road described as beginning at running thence south 1 mile on the the County of Ottawa and State of
Expires March 30.
office of the Register of Deeds for
Attorney for Assignee.
the northeast comer of section 1 V4 line to the south V4 corner of Michigan, on the second day of OcSTATE OP MlCflluAN
all taxes and insurance that may the County of Ottawa and State of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Business Address:
and running thence west 1 mile section34.
tober, 1925, in Liber 144 of Mortbe paid by the Mid Mortgagee be- (ichigan,on the 12th day of SepHolland,Michigan.
along the north line of the section
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
tween the date of this notice and
gages, on page 354 on which Mortto the northwest comer of sec- PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
12* the time of said sale; and no pro- tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of MortTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
gage there is claimed to be due at
gagM, on page 200, which
A road described as beginning the
IN
CHANCERY
IN
CHANCERY
ceedings at law having been insti- mortgage was aaffigned by sqkl
date of this notice, for principal
Alao a road beginning at the li mile west of the southeast corSuit pending in the Circuit Court
tuted to recover the debt now reHolland City State bank on the
Btortkmt corner of section 3 and ner of section 1 and running thence •nd hittotot, the sum of Thirty-two for the Countv of Ottawa, in ChanExpires May 2.
maining secured by said Mortgage,
Hundred Seventy-eight and 69-100
The First State Bank of Holland
12th day of December, 1934, to
thence west 1 mile along west 314 miles on the south lines
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
tH*
Dollars, and the further sum of 1935’ thU 1U“ day of Marchl A D'
a Michigan Banking Corpora
the north line of the sectionto the of sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 to the
Holland City Depoaitore’Corporapower
of
sale
contained
in
said
MORTGAGE HALE
Thirty-fiveDollars, as Attorneys’
tion, R. D. Matheson, Conservaaorthwest comer of section 3.
south M corner of section 4.
. Honorable Fred T.
Mortgage hss become operative: tion, a MichiganCorporation, Mid
tor, and The Banking CommisDefault hsving been made in the
Also a road beginning at the
Also a road beginningat the ‘•to* racking the whole amount Miles, Circuit Judge.
assignmentbeing recorded on the
and
claimed to be due at the date of
sioner
of
the
State
of
Michigan
conditions of a certain mortgs,
t comer of section 5 and j tost ^4 comer of section 3 and
18th day of December, 1934, in the
this notice, to-wit, the sum of
Pctllio" of
Default
hsving
been
made
in
the
for
the
use
and
benefit
of
the
||pniflr.thence west 1 mile along nmning thence south 1 mile along
FRANK BOLHUIS, et al., for First State Bank of Holland, signed and executedby John ... conditions of a certain Mortgage office of the Register of Deeds for
IJ'rty-thrtoHundred Thirteen and
Pelon and Helene Pelon, his wife,
Tth® DbsoluUon of the BOLHUIS
the north lh»e of the sectionto the the east section lines of sections3
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
69-1 (W Dollars, to which amount
Plaintiffs,
to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee- made by John C. Daining qnd
northwest comer of section 5.
and 10 to the east V4 comer of
LUMBER
MANUFACTURwill be added at the time of sale
Henrietta
Daining,
his wife of the 105 of Mortgages on page 558, on
vs.
land,
Michigan,
on
the
19th
day
of
Abo a road beginningat the section 10.
ING COMPANY, a Michigan
all taxes and insurance that may
Cot DePree, August H. Landwehr, December,A. D. 1927, which Mid City of Holland, Mich., to Holland which Mortgage there is claimed
Corporation.
north quarter comer of section
Also a road beginningon the
be paid by the said Mortgagee bebe due at the date of this noNellie Churchford, Nelson Miles mortgage was recorded in the of- City State Bank of Holland. Miehland running thence south 1 mile north and south % line of section
ORDER
the north and south quarter 9, V4 mile south of the north V4 tween the date of this notice and „ The petition of Frank Bolhu^ •nd Isaac Kouw, Trustees of the fice of the Register of Deeds for gan, a Michigan corporation,dated tice, for principaland interest, the
the time of said sale; and no proHo and Rescue Mission,and the Ottawa County, Michigan on the the first day of August, 1921, and sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four
Gerald Bolhuis, and William Van
i to the south quarter comer comer running thence west ap
ceedings at law having been inHolland Rescue Mission,a Mich- 20th day of December, A. D. 1927. recorded in the office of the Reg- xnd 15-100 Dollars, and the furAlsburg, all of the City of Holland,
of the section thence west V» mile proximately>4 mile on the north
stitutod to recover the debt now reigan
EcclesiasticalCorporation, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson page ister of Deeds for the County of ther sum of Twenty-five Dollars,
on the south line to the southwest V4 line of said section to Lake
Michigan, praying for dissolution
maining secured by said Mortgage,
Defendants.
95, which mortgage was subse- Ottawa and state of Michigan, on
Attorneys’ fees, making the
Michigan.
comer of section 2. of the Bolhuis Lumber and Manuor any part thereof, whereby the
Also a road beginningon the
factunng Company, a corporation In pursuance and by virtue of a quently assigned to Henry Baron, the second day of August, 1924, in whole amount claimed to be due at
Also s road described as beginpower
of
4ale contoined in said
Liber
135
of
Mortgages,
on
page
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
Corey Poest and John Hartgerink,
organised and existing under the
aarth line of section 3, % mile ning at the central ^ corner of
the date of this notice, to-wit, the
Mortgage has become operative; aws of the State of Michigan, for County of Ottawa in Chancery Trustees for the SegregatedAs- 389, on which Mortgage there is
I east of the northwest corner, run- section 9 and running thence south
sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine
and
the appointmentof a temporary made and entered on the 4th day sets of the Zeeland State Bank. claimed to be due at the date of and 15*100 Dollars, to which
ning thence south % mile on the % mile on the north and south V4
Default having been made in the
this notice, for principal and inreceiver pending the hearing on of Februanr.A. D. 1935, in the Zeeland, Michigan, on which mortwest V4 line to the east and west line to the south line of section 9.
ttrest, the sam of Four Hundred amount will be added at the time of
conditions of a certain Mortgage
V4 line.
said petition, and for other relief above entitled cause, notice is gage there is claimed to be due at
Also a road described as beginmade
by
George
W.
Straight and
Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and Mle all taxes and insurance that
hereby
given
that
on
the
29th
dsv
the
time
of
this
notice
for
princia road beginningat the ning on the south line of section
ta in such petitionset forth, havmay be paid by the Mid assignee
aorthwestcomer of section 6 and 10 at the Old State road and run- Bessie G. Straight, his wife, to ing come on to be heard before of March, A. D. 1935, at 10 o’clock pal and interestthe sum of Ten the further sum of an attorney’* of Mortgage between the date of
Holland City State Bank of Hol- the Court and having been suf- in the forenoon of that day, I. the Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100 fee
provided by law, as At(Tunning thence south V4 mile on, ning
..... «
...... .......
...
thence
west
approximately
torneys’ fees, making the whole this notice and the time of Mid
| |ty r
* land, Michigan, a Michigan Corficiently considered,on motion of subscriber,a Circuit Court Com- ($1059.11)dollarsand an attorney
the west line of the sectionto the1
miles on the south lines of secporation, dated the 11th day of
amount claimed to be due at the *ale; and no proceedings at law
missioner
in
and
for
Ottawa
Counfee
as
provided
in
said
mortgage,
Messrs.
Lokker
and
Den
Herder,
14 comer of section 5.
tions 10 and 9 to Lake Michigan.
1926, and recorded in the
ty, in the State of Michigan, shall and no suit or proceedings at law date of this notice, to-wit, the sum having been instituted to recover
attorneys for petitioners,
Abo a road beginning at the Also a road beginningat the January
haring been institutedto recover
i!undred Sixty-Six and the debt now remaining secured by
north V4 corner of section 6 and southwest comer of section11 and office of the Register of Deeds IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED sell ‘
___
___________ the moneys secured by Mid mort* 85-100 Dollars,to which amount raid Mortgage,or any part thereOttawa and and DECREED that stockholders,
jmnning thence south 14 mile on running thence east 1 mile on the State of Michigan,of
on the 15th day
will be added at the time of sale of, whereby the power of sale conthe north and south 14 line to the south line of the section to the
creditors and all persons interestedof the Court House, in the City of *a*e.
of January, 1926, in Liber 144 of
*nd insurance that may tained in Mid Mortgage has beNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
in such corporation,show cause, if Grand Haven in said Countv of
? j tost and west 14 line of section 6.
southeast corner of the section,
on page 423, on which •.ny they have, why such corpora- Ottawa and State of Michigan, that by virtue of the power of Mle >c paid by the Mid Mortgagee be come operative;
Abo a road beginning at the thence north V4 mile on the east Mortgages,
l ««st 14 comer of section 5 and section line to the east *4 comer Mortgage there is claimed to be tion should not be dissolvedbefore that being the place of holding the contained in Mid mortgage and tween the date of this notice and
Now Therefore, Notice is Heredue at the date of this notice, for
the time of Mid mIo; and no pro[/ running thence south 114 miles on of section 11.
the undersigned, the Judge of the circuit court for Mid countv. all the statutein such case made and
principaland interest, the sum of
ceedings at law having been insti- by Given that by virtue of the powthat
wrtgin
piece
or
parcel
of
land
provided,
on
Tuesday,
the
14th
dav
•••t lines of sections5 and 8
Also a road beginningon the Eleven Hundred Eight and 30-100 Circuit Court for the County of
er of sale contained in said MortOttawa, in Chancery, at 10:00 or so much thereof as shall be of May. A. D. 1985, at two o’clock ttitad to recover the debt now rethe southeast comer of section east and west V4 line of section15
Dollars and the further sum of 0 clock a. m. (Eastern Standard necesMiy to pay and Mtisfy the m the afternoon,Eastern Standard maining eecurrd by Mid Mortffage,' gage and in pursuance of the statK Tunning thence west 1 mile on at the Lakeshore road and running pirty-five
Dollars, as Attorneys’
south line of the sectionto the thence west approximately H mHe
Time), on the 15th day of April, amount of said decree, vis.: $11,. Time, the undersigned wHL at the or any part thereof, whereby the ute in such case made and profees, making the whole amount A, D. 1935.
362.50, and the costa and expenses North front door of the Court wwer of sale contained in Mid vided, the Mid Mortgage will be
wiwest comer of section 8
on the east and west V4 lines of claimed to be due at the date of
Also a road beginning at the sections15 and 16.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that of this sale, together, with interest House in the Cttv of Grand Ha- Mortgage has become operative: foreclosedby a Mle of the premithis notice, tp-wit, the sum of
comer of section 8 and
Also a road beginningat the £*ven Hundred Forty-three and pending the hearing on said peti- thereon from the date of the de- ven. Michigan. sell at public auction Now Therefore,Notice it Hereby ses therein described or so much
Given, that by virtue of the power thereof as may necesMry, at pubtion for dissolution, Frank Bomuis cree at 6 per cent, and if said to the highest bidder the premises
hence west 1 mile on the east *4 comer of section 24 and
30-l(W Dollars, to which amount be, and he is hereby appointed
line of the section to the running thence west approxias sale is insufficientto nav these described in Mid mortgage for a of sale contained in Mid Mortgages lic auction, to the highest bidder,
toU be added at the time of sale temporary receiver for said
amounta.then to certify the de- sum sufficientto pav the nrind- and In pursuance of the statute in at the North Front Door of the
iwas* corner of section R.
mately 2.6 miles on the east and
cor •
, ,*? and insurance that may
.*Iso a road beginning at the west *4 lines of sections 24, 23.
goration,upon the filing of his of- ficiency to the court for a person- nsl and interest, together with all •a«J> «•• made and provided, the Court House in the City of Grand
be paid by the said Mortgagee be"•id Mortgages will be foreclosed
14 comer of section 9 and and 22 to the Old State Road.
ficial bond in the penal sum of Five si decree against said defendants interest and legal costs and
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
tween the date of this notice and
of t*1* PMmlses therein Michigan, that being the place for
_ thence south 1 mile on the
Also a road beginningat the the time of said sale; and no pro- Thousand ($6,000).to be approved for the payment of *ueh de*iHencv. charges;the premises being dedescribed
or
so
much
thereof
as
Such
property
is
described
as
scribed
m
follows:
and south 14 Hne to the east V4 comer of section 36 and ceedings at law having been insti- by this Court, with all the usual
holding the Circuit Court in and
be neceiMry,at public auc14 comer of section 9.
and customary powers of receivers follows:
running thence west 1 mile on the
for said County, on Monday, ths
tuted to recover the debt now re
All
that
part
of
the
South^n.
t®
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
MA1I that nart of Lot nume road beginning at the cen- east and west 14 line to the west
in equity, including the right to
Mst quarter (SEK) of the North Ftont Door of the Court 25th day of March, 1985, at 10
bered one (1) in Block num14 comer of sertion 9 and *4 comer of section 36. thenc* mainmg secured by said Mortgage, continue the business of said coror any part thereof,whereby the
Southeut quarter (SEM) d*
House in the Citv of Grand Haven, o’clock, eastern standard time, in
bered thirty (30) in said City
thence west 14 mile on the south V4 mile on the west line of
poration^ a going business,and
Dower
of
sale contained in said
the Southwest quarter (SWK)
snd County of Ottawa, Michigan. the forenoon of Mid day, and Mid
of
Holland,
bounded
a*
follows:
and west 14 line to the west the section to the southwestcorto apply to this Court for authorof Sectionthirteen (13). Town
baa baeonre operative;
Commencing at the south)rner of section9.
f°r bolding the premisfe will be sold to pay the
ner of section36.
ity and direction from time to time
Now, Therefore, Notice is Here- ss he, in the exerciseof his powers east corner of said Lot numfiv® (5) North. Range fifteen
Circuit Court hi and for Mid amount so as aforeMld then due
iso a road beginning on the
by Given that by virtue of the
(DD West, bounded on the County, on Mpndav. the 29th day on said Mortgage together with
bered one (1) and rnnninr
and west 14 line of section 7
ss such temporary receiver,shall
PARK TOWNSHIP
power of sale contoined in said deem necessary or proper, and to
South bv the North line of the
of April, 1985, at 10 o’clock, in the six per cent interest, legal costa,
thence north along Central
itely 14 mile east of the
A rosd beginning at the north- Morf
Public Highway as It now
‘“i* in Punoance of the
forenoon of said dav, and Mid Attornoys’ foes and alee any taxes
Avenue slxtv-four and twocomer running thence east west corner of section 1 end runengage the services of b>kker A
statute in such case made and pronms; on the North side by a
premises will be sold to psv the •nd insurance that said assignee of
tenths (64 2-10) feet; running
14 line approximately14 ning thence south along the we«t
Den
Herder, Attorneysfor legal
vided. the said Mortgages will be
Hn«f which Is oarallel with the
•mount so as aforeMld then due on Mortgage does pay on or prior to
thence west parallelwith the
service*and advice.
s angling northeaaterlv line of sections 1 and 12 to the
foreclosedby a sale of the premSouth side and seventy-five (75) said Mortgagestogether with 6%
south Hne of said lot seventy
the east line of section 7. southwest,comer of section 12.
IT
IS
ALSO
ORDERED
that
the date of said sale; which Mid
ises therein described or so much
feet North therefrom: nn the
per cent Interest on Mid first men(70) feet: running thence
read beginning at the
Also a road beginninget. th* thereof as may be necessary, at Mid temporarv receiver forthwith
premisas are described In said
East
side
bv
the
West
Hne
of
tioned
mortgage
and
6
per
cent
on
south parallel with the eaat
of section 13 and west 14 corner of section 10 and
and at least thirty days prior to the
Mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
public auction,to the highest bidthe
Public
Highwav
on
North
*e1d second mortrageJegalcosts,
line of said lot sixty-fourand
west 1 mile on the running thence east alon* the U
hrering on the applicationfor disTho North Ono-Half (N.V4)
d(fr> jtt the North Front Door of
and South quarter Hne of said
attorneys fees and also anv taxes
two-tenths (64 2-10) feet;
line to the south- line of sections 10 and 11 to the
solution. cause notice of the eonthe Court House in the City of
section thirteen (18> and on
•nd
insurance
that
said
Mortgarunning
thence
east
along
the
of section 18.
tents of this order to be served bv
east 14 comer of section 11.
Grand Haven, and County of Otthe West side bv e line paralgee doe* pay on or prior to
I beginning at the
Also n road beHnning et th« tawa, Michigan, that being the mail unon creditorsand stockhold- north line of Mid lot seventy
lel with the Rest line, and sevthe date of said sale: which Mid
(70) fret to the place of beother nartiesin interest of
of section 24 and southeast comer of section 2 e"d place for holding the Circuit Court
enty-fire (75) feet West thero.
njemises are described In said
ginning: together with the
we«t 3 miles on runnin* thence west along the In and for aaia County, on Mon- R2V5IL18 DUMBER AND MANfrom, situated in the TownMortgage* is follows.to*wH:
south fines of seeMon« 2. 3 and 4
UFACTURING COMPANY, and right ef second party to build
Y* to 17th day of June, 1935,
•Wp of Holland, Ottawa CoonNumbered One Hunover
and
above
twelve
and
to the Tennessee Beach road.
.C#UM "uch notice to be
at 10:80 0 clock in the forenoon
tv. Michigan.
dred Slxtv-Elffct *
Abo a road beginninget th- of said day, and said premises will published once in each week for one*half (12 1-2) feet west of
Dated- This 11th day of Februthe above described premises,
southeast comer of section 1 and be sold to pay the amount so as thrre successiveweeks in the Ho!*
ary. A. D. 1985.
the second story of any buildnnroximate. aforeuid then due on said Mori- Jand City News, a newsoaper pubing which second party may
I? .9.6 miles to a road ninnin*- gages together with six per cent lished. printedand circulatedin the
southeasterlyand thence along thi* Interest,egal costa, Attorneys’ County of Ottawa.
• FRED T. MILES.
road running «onthe«aterlv and fees and also any taxes and insursonth to the WBM Line road, so- snee that said Mortgagee does
Examined. Entered and Counter*
calM.
psv on or prior to the date of said
aiened bv
TM«# a road beginningat the
southwest comer of section 34 and

Notice Of Taking Township Roads
Into County Road System
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